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RAIN GIVES WAY TO SUNSHINE; .
THEY 11 PLAY AGAIN TODAY

WOODSTOCK’S FINEST WHERE ARE THE 
FLAG FLAPPERS?

WOULD BE COT OFF FROM 
THE PROVINCIAL SYSTEM

I

The Beautiful Home of John Penalties For Disobedience Of 
Bilingual Regulation 

Set Out 
, -------------

Ottawa Separate School Board Receives 
Circular From Department of Edu
cation—Protest Voiced. But Further 
Action Deferred

Dickinson Destroyed In>
Early Mom

SIR WILFRID LAURIER IN ACTIONMarquardorCrandali 
Likely Against 

O’Brien

Is Canada Rushing Headlong To 
Annexation ?

Her Imports From United States Are 
Now $1,000,000 a Day as Compared 
With Half That Three Years Ago

Family Able to Save Only a Little 
Furniture — House, Barns, Outbuild
ings and Harvest of Wm. Armstrong 
at LakevÜe Lost

6»

h-

(Special to Times)
Woodstock, N. B.. Oct. 10—The beauti

ful residence of John —Djckinson was 
destroyed by fire early this morning 
The fire when finst seen bad a good start, 
and it was impossible to save- the place.
The cause ie supposed to -have been, from 
an open fireplace.

,vi*-w-,rw <°*r““ï™">and had only time to get out, not saving ^ ashington, Oct. 10—Exports from the 
any wearing apparel. Only a very email United States to Canada are now avei> 
portion of the furniture was saved. The | aging $1,000,000 a day. Three years ago
insurance on the house Was $2500. * The thev u u u- , „ -. furniture was also covered. This was prob-U 7 , ® d half 1111111011 doUars a

I ably the finest place in town, \nd had \'y’ a dozen years •»> they averaged
I been built only a few years. a Quarter of a million dolhthi a day. The

Fire on Monday evening destroyed the August statement of exports just corn- 
residence, barns Mid outbuildings of Wil- pleted by; the bureau of. foreign and do- 
liam Armstrong at Lakeville. The flames mestic commerce shows that the value
made a complete sweep, nothing whatever I of merchandise exported to Canada from 

J being saved. Mr. Armstrong s loss is very j the United States during the 244 days 
heavy as he faimed extensively and the from January 1 to August 31, 1912, is prac- 
crops had been gathered and stored for tically $244,000,000, or to be oxact, $243,- 
the winter. , 721,771.

He had only a small insurance. In the corresponding eight months of
1909 the value of merchandise exported 
to Canada was $120,428,582, or an average 
of a half million dollars a day, the total 
value of exports to Canada having thus 
doubled in the three years in question. 
In the corresponding period of 1900 the 
value of our exports to that country was 
$67,500,000, or an average of a little more 
than a quarter of a million dollars a. day.

This large growth in the exports to 
Canada in recent years—an increase of 
practically 100 per cent in three years, 
occur» chiefly in bituminous coal, auto-

“WAS AIL IN,” SAID MATTY (Canadian Press)
Ottawa, Oct. 10-The Ottawa eeparate 

school board has received a circular from 
the Ontario department of education deal- 
mg with the opposition of the board to 
the new bilingual regulation, 
cular defines the attitude of the minister 
of education in the 

That any school which disobeyed the 
regulation would

j

Both Teams Glad When Yester
day’s Game Was Called—Bos
ton Cfowd Sent Attendance up 
Above Record

\::...

'i.y- The cin*
mobiles and other carriages, manufactures 
of steel, iron, lumber, corn and unmanu
factured cotton.

Comparing the exports in the fiscal year 
1912 with those of 1909, bituminous coal 
shows a growth of more than $10,000,000— 
from $15,826,019 in 1909 to $26,017,402 in 
1912; lumber of the class designated as 
boards, deals, joists etc., shows a great 
gain, and com from $3,432,081 to $6,568,671. 
Of iron and steel manufactures as a whole 
the exports to Canada increased to $31,- 
454,764 in 1912.

Notable increases have occurred’ in steel 
rails, which advanced from $746,836 to $3,- 
369,894; structural iron and steel, from 
$1,585,137 to $5,150,353; electrical machin, 
ery, from $590,152 to $1,869,761 ; and 
typewriters from $353,237 to *944,600. 
Scientific instruments and apparatus, in
cluding electrical appliances, advanced, 
from $1,742,564 to $3,700,937, and agricul
tural implements from $2,313,556 to $6,347,- 
082. The chief growth upder this head 
occurred in exports of plows, which in
creased from $192,829 in 1909 to $1,700,049 
in 1912.

Of automobiles the growth in exports to 
Canada has been especially marked, tiieir 
value, including parts, being $9,953,247, 
in 1912, against $1,687,638 in 1909.

7 “ matter.

• S » f’-K *

■ mk ‘ --I Si 4?S,>K■IHi
■à V.•;Ws cease to be a part of 

the provincial system and that its sup
porters, while they might voluntarily con- 
tribute to it, would also be classed as pub- 
he school supporters and wonld, have to 
contribute as such, was one of the state- 
ments in the circular. Teachers who dis
obeyed the regulations would have their 
certificates cancelled, while the walking 
out of pubils from schools would also be 
construed as an infraction of the law and 
would destroy the standing of the institu
tion where it occurred, ae a unit of the 
Ontario educational system.

The circular follows closely along the 
lines of the statements. made by Sir Ju, 
Whitney.

Trustee Genest proposed, when the cir
cular was read at last night’s meeting, that 
the matter of the bilingual regulation# 
should be left over for a special meeting. 
He thought it was evident from the cir
cular received from the department, that 
the purpose of the board was misunder
stood. He disclaimed any incivility to- 
wards the inspectors appointed.

“It is a movement, not to educate the 
children, but to anglicize them,” he said, 
"to crush back in their throats the ton
gue the Almighty has given them. I do 
not think the government is stronger 
than the Almighty, and it is not beyond 
the Whitney government to change its 
mind. Are we uncivil in pressing for the 
right to sing the praises of oar Loed and 
K#hg in our own tongue? Emphatically 
I say it is tyranny and injustice. We ask 
these people to withdraw these nefarious 
regulations and give us the justice to 
which we are rightly entitled."

Letters from parents supporting the ac
tion of the board were presented as was 
one from Bev. Father Therrien, parish 
priest of St. Jean Baptist church, this 
city, along the same- lines. No farther 
action was taken by the board, and a 
further meeting will be held to take up 
the matter.

(Canadian Press) m
Boston, Oct. 10—Following a night of 

rain which extended into the early morn
ing hours, the Giants and Red Sox were 
prepared today to play off the second 
game of their series for the world’s 
baseball championship.

Yesterday’s nip and tuck struggle which 
was ended in a tieiat 6 to 6, as darkness 
fell, after the champion teams of the 
National and American leagues had 

v—' fought bafek at each other gamely for 
eleven innings, brought the contest again 
to Fenway Park. The score of the series 
today stood Red Sox one game won, one 
tied; Giants, one game lost, one tied.

■î
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“TWIN FREAK” IS DEAD
<

Mill* Christine Was Apparently 
Two Separate Beings in One 
Body BALANCE TO BEi

PA» THE HASSAMSWilmington, N. C„ Oct . 10—Millie 
Christine, said to be the greatest "twin 

Prospects for playing today’s game were ! freak” of human anatomy, exhibited all 
dubious until an hour or two after sun- j over the world, once presented to Queen 
rise. The sun shone brightly on the j Victoria, and possessing apparently two 
drenched grounds at Fenway Park, dry- ; separate and distinct beings witlj 
ing up the moisture to the satisfaction body, died yesterday at the old homestead 
of ground keeper Jerome Kelly, who had ; in Columbus county, this state, where 
earlier began an attempt to obtain the j “they” were bom in slavery and 
same result .by artificial means. It had j subsequently educated and exploited in 
rained intermittently all night, at times many countries, a puzzle to scientists and 
heavily and the grounds were soggy in j anatomists.
Wets.

1
As the former PriAe Minister appear- 

ed at a Liberal demonstration in Wood- 
stock last week. Closing Out die Germain Street 

Contract—A Claim for Dam
ages—The Play GroundsPOLICEMAN McLaren 

LEFT ESTATE OF $3,800
1one

were CALLED FOR CHEERS 
FOR “NEW ROYAL DUKE 

THE DUKE OF KENT”

The repairs to thé pavement laid in 
Germain street by. the Hassam Paving 

rj. ...... D , |Uo. having been completed, the city com-
rilS Will Probated — Matter of I miasioDars this morning authorized the

payment of the balance due the company 
on their contract.

A claim for damages for injuries re
in the probate court today the will "of ceived by tripping on a broken piece of 

James K. McLaren, policeman was|asplialt sidewalk in Gnrleton, and frac-
S' £ by be-
Blanche, wife of Frank L. Perry.; to his, half of Elvin Fox, pf West ‘fit. John. On
daughter Sarah Sophia, wife oP Clarence ! the recorder’s ad vire thy common clerk
Tower, letter carijw; _|jq0; to. his son [ waa instructed -to tkf«kk4b. Mcllin that
Morton $200; to hie son John David ; ^Armstrong and H. N. Stet
saw and the amount of a mortgage given eon appeared before the commissioners 
to the deceased by the latter; to the today as a délégation from the St. John 
board of trustees of thç 'Carleton Presby- Horticultural Society to discuss the pro-

*■* •»; - » tSVSISjfUlSSt'e b,
Margaret Perry, the organ in his house; used as a public playground. The dele-
and the dwelling house in King street, gates informed the commissioners thrft
west side, with the furniture and the the matter would be taken up at the an

nual meting of the society in January 
when they expected the transfer of the 
property would be authorized.

MONCTON ANOTHER ~ 
LARGE INDUSTRY

I They were born to negro parents and 
The rain failed to dampen the spirits died within a few hours of one another, 

of a small number of fans who sheltered 
by boxes, boards and newspapers, kept 
their places at the bleacher gates, through 
much of the dripping night. Despite the 
occasional downpour, they clung to their 

* posts, saying an hour before daybreak,
that it would surely clear up and that Bomb Hurled Into Russian Town 
a game would be played. One man who 
saw yesterday’s game, said he had not 

- — been-away from the grounds in thirty- 
six hours, only long enough to ge$ shaved.
He appeared to be in fairly good circum- ...... , , „ . .stances and he came from out of town. . ... p ’ ^u*ela’ ®ct- A citizen 

Managers McGraw and Stahl, in com- W“ W°nt t0
mon with nearly all their players, were 3
ready to greet the announcement of a 
postponement with satisfaction. Dark- :

Daniel O’NcilT Estate
aged about sixty.

m FIF1Ï-EI8UT YEARS
Underwear Company Capitalized 

at Half Million—I. G R. Pass 
Inquiry Tomorrow

com- An Item Not en the Programme 
in Royal Governor's Visit te 
Cran brook

in
TSi. mCrimean War Exploded the Other, I

Day
t,

Moncton, Oct 10—The Times today says:— 
“A group of enterprising capitalists and 

business men in New Brunswick and Hali
fax have associated themselves to take ad
vantage of the cheap pôwer and central 
location at Moncton to establish another 
industry in‘this flourishing city and share 
in meeting the ever-increasing demand for 
woolen underwear.

‘The Humphrey Unshrinkable Under
wear, Limited, is the company that has 
been organized to carry on the manufac
ture of pure wool underwear.

Macleod, Alb., Oct. 10—There 
amusing incident ot the Duke of Con- 
naughts visit at Cranbrook, where the 
train stopped for half an 
school children of the town, together 
with boy scouts and veterans, cheered 
with great heartiness in response to the 
calls of, a local enthusiast, Mr. Sains- 
bury.

After lusty cheers for the duke and 
duchess, Mr. Sainsbury called for cheers 
for “our new royal Duke, the Duke of 
Kent.”

The Duke laughingly remarked that this 
was news to him.

“Oh, but it,is in the papers, sir,” pro
tested Mr. Sainsburg.

“Very likely,” said His Royal High
ness, “t>ut you mupt not believe everything 
that you read in the papers.”

was an
show his

a bomb which was thrown into 
the town when the British attacked it
during the Crimean war, and to laughing

ness ended yesterday’s exhausting stmg- that English bombs are not
gle and one particularly hard on the Thh one failed to explode
pitchers. New York has two pitchers ^ ® kept V? tbe bathroom. A
who need to rest. Tesreau who was : . ,P , 11 lnto ,emPty.,^’L8slaîl
knocked out of the box in the opening , ,° Yge V1*' Suddenly the bomb

York last bur9t the other day, wrecking the house.
but causing no casualties. It had the
best of the joke after fifty-eight years.

now

LIGHTNING'S PRANKS AT SEAhour. The

Skippers Pipe Knocked From MoutE 
Watch Stopped and Vessel’s Mast 
Shattered <

rest of his estate to his wife for life and 
after her death to his two sons Morton 
A. and John David, and* he nominates 
them as executors. They were according
ly sworn in. There is no real estate; per
sonal property consisting of a leasehold 
l»roperty $2,000—total $3,800. J. MacMil
lan Trueman is proctor.

The matter . of the estate of Daniel 
O’Neill, surveyor of lumber, came up. He 
died in 1900 intestate leaving his wife, 
Ellen and two children, John J. O’Neill of 
St. John and Jennie, wife of Captain John 
Pratt of Maitland, N. S. The widow 
appointed administratrix but died with
out having fully administered the estate. 
The two children now renounce in favor 
of Robert E. Coupe of St. John, drug
gist, on whose petition he is appointed ad
ministrator de bonis non. The unadmin
istered portion of the estate amounts to 
$2,300. Daniel Mullin, K. C., is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Jane In
graham of St. Martins, hotel keeper, 
there was an adjourned hearing on the 
passing of the accounts of the executor 
but in consequence of the indisposition^ of 
J. Joseph Porter, proctor for the execu
tor, hearing was adjourned until the 22nd 

I instant at ten a. m.

game of the series in; New 
Tuesday, and the one time redoubtable 
Matheweon, who finished yesterday's 
game under a severe mental and physical 
strain.

1BIG LUMBER FIRE AT 
CENTRAL BLISSVILLE

The freightship DinsdalehaD, here from 
Huelva, Spain, with a cargo of iron ore, 
brings a tale of an electric storm which 
shattered the foremast.

The Dinsdalehall left Huelva on Sept. ' 
14, under» Captain Clark, and a crew of 
thirty-five men. For nearly two weeks 
the weather held good and all was eery 
ene. On Wednesday night a storm broke “• 
with a bombardment of hail. The ship, 
laden with metal, seemed to be’ the centre 
of attraction. The lightning played peril
ously close. The man at the wheel had to 
steer by guess-work, for the needle of - ■ 
the compass was spinning first 
and then the other.

The storm reached its height at mid*» 
nignt. Captain Clark was on the bridge, 
anxiously watching, with his pipe clench
ed betweeh his teeth. There was a blind- 

I ing flash. The vessel trembleti and thd 
foremast fell to the deck.

Berlin, Oct. 10-Death baa come in pa- , CapFain C,arTf8 had bf" ’!no<*ed 
thetic circumstances to Alwin Hupack, [rom b“. “°”th and he that
a broken-down old comedian, who had b.s watch had stopped and that the nada 
been living in semi-destitution after a once œ *he heela °f b,s «hoes had been melted, 
prosperous career on the stage. As hie Fhe at the, ,ef1 . somewhat 
hair grew whiter, Hupack found it in- T°"e’ He was hurled violently to the 
creaaingly hard to get employment and cieck and d,d noF regafn consciousness for 
after playing small parts in the lower- ^veral hours. A gold crews on a chata 
class provincial theatres he returned to al!?,ut h,s "eck ,was, 8’11,outed ®n. bn chest.
Berlin to starve Ihe cook, who had cowered m the gal-

His younger comrades, hearing of the ,ey d’,ring the stem, swore that he had 
old actor’s plight, found him an engage- ^ a bal' ?* firf aa b,« ?ra”ge
ment and secured him an “advance" of J,.'mp out of the stove and exP,ode m tlle 
$25. His joy at this engagement was in- al^. , , , „ , , . - . - -
tense, but he succumbed from a nervous The Dmadaleba» proceeded to Ene Basin 
crisis brought on by the excitemefit of Tor repair3’ About tw™ty fee* ^ her 
his sudden good fortune. He leaves his foremaat wns mlsamg and the stumP WM 
wife and four children. blackened as though by fire.

er, cf; Lewis, If; Gardner, 3b; Stahl, lb; 
Wagner, ss; Carrjgan, c; O’Brien, p.

New York—Devore, If; Doyle,z 2b; 
^Snodgrass, cf; Murray, rf; Merklé, lb; 
Herzog, 3b; Meyers, c; Fletcher, ss; Mar- 
quard or Craiylall, p.
Attendance Records Broken

Expected Matty to Win “Moncton is fortunate in the possession 
of a natural gae supply available in 
limited quantities for power purposes. The 

Luther B. Smith Leses Heavily---- new comP*°y will use gas to generate its
power and will thus have a great initial 
advantage as compared with steam plants 
with large fuel charges, Moncton is ad
mirably located for shipping purposes, and 
is well situated to secure the raw wool 
required for its products, while labor 
ditione are ideal.

“F* W. Sumner, W. F. Ferguson, M. 
Lodge, A. E. Trites and W. F. Humphrey 
and other business men of Moncton are 
largely interested in the new company, 
wihicb expects to have its mills in opera-, 
tion early in December. The enterprise 
will be a valuable addition to the indus
trial life of the maritime provinces.

“The company has been incorporated un
der a dominion charter. E. A. Reilly, sol
icitor, is in charge of the legal side of thev 
company. The incorporators who took out 
the charter are William Givan Jones, Al
fred Brown Lynch, Mathew Cabot Lodge, 

.James McDonald Cooke, Richard Freeman 
Kmnear, Henry Clifford Charters and 
Edward Albert Reilly, who are authorized 
to catry out the initial incorporation, in 

vView of placing the company in the hands 
of th# financial interests behind it.

“The company is capitalized at $500,000 
divided into shares of $100 each, 
stock is divided into two classes, common 
and preferred.

“Hon. O. T. Daniels. M. L. A., for An
napolis and attorney general for the prov
ince of Nova Scotia, was in the city with 
a party of Halifax gentlemen yesterday, 
and While here was taken by auto, with 
his party, as the guests of W. F. Hum
phrey, M. P. P., for a visit to the natural 
gas wells in Albert county.

“When interviewe! by a Times repre
sentative on his return Hon. Mr. Daniels

“Matty” said today, “It was the hard- 
- est game I ever went through. I cer

tainly felt all in when it was over.”
Mathewson's failure to win was most 

frequently voiced by the Boston players
as a blow to JVIcGraw’s plans. The two world's series games this year

“I did expect Matty to win for us,’ have set new total records. Although
McGraw said, “I haven’t used him for the attendance at the first game in New
nearly a month and I was sure he could I York this year fell 3,000 short of the
come through, but he did not lose, we I figures for last year’s opening game in
did not lose, and the moral victory be- J the same city, 
longs to us. The boys made a grand

un-

Mill Damaged a Little MADE FUN FOR OTHERS;
HE DIES A PAUPER

was

Fire, starting in a refuse pile, destroyed 
a million and a half feet of lumber and 
scorched the lumber mill* at Central Bliss- 
ville, Sunbury County, the property of 
Luther B. Smith of West St. John on 
Monday evening.

The flames spread from the refuse pile 
to the mill and thence to the lumber piles 
which are on the farther side of the mill. 
It was impossible to save the lumber but 
the mill escaped with only slight damage.

Mr. Smith’s loss will be serious as the 
lumber, which was worth $20,000, was in
sured for only $2,000. The insurance wras 
carried in the Union of Paris Company.

: The mill was insured for $8,000 with the 
Royal Insurance Company. Both compan
ies are represented here by Maohurn & 
Foster.

The adjustment, which’ was made by E. 
L. Philps. of Halifax, allows Mr. Smith 
$1200 on the lumber and $300 on the mill.

oon- one way
. , , , mi . The total for the two games of the

fight against a big early lead. The same | present series is 1,311 greater than for 
spirit will yet carry them through the, iast year’s first two contests. Last year 
series to the big title. 64,567 persons saw the first two games,

Manager Stahl also had a problem to this year 65,878 have paid to see the 
solve. With one .game tucked safely corresponding contests. The difference is 
away, won with Joe Wood pitching in made up entirely from the greatly in- 
New York, on Tuesday, Boston has to creased number who saw yesterday’s 
win three games to succeed to the chain- game in this city. Last year 30,148 per- 
pionship. But Stahl has used up four j 
pitchers in two days, Collins, Hall and 

' Bedient figuring successively in the Bos
ton box yesterday.

Marquard was regarded as the best 
available pitcher for New York by base
ball sharps who were of thp same opin
ion regarding Buck O’Brien of the Red 
Sox twirlere. These will probably be 
the pitching selections for today’s game.
Each of these two men is primed to 
pitch in thé third game of the seriei.
But it had been expected that the third 

would be played in New Y'ork and 
it was McGraw’s object to bring Mar
quard into the box before a home crowd.
The Giants’ southpaw needs sympathetic 
surroundings to be at his best, and fol
lowers of the game thought today that 
McGraw would still hold Marquard for 
the next game in New York, and send 
cither Crandall or Wiltse to the mound.
The former finished the first game in 
good, style, after Tesreau had been re
moved, and he is a good hitter, besides.

The probable batting order today was:
Boston —Hooper, rf; Yerkes, 2b; Speak-

Old Comedian Ceuld Not Stand 
Good Fortune After Hard Re
verses

sons a tended the second game of the se
ries in Philadelphia.

THE DAY'S WAR NEWS
(Canadian Press) on the Turco-Bulgarian frontier at Tim- 

rash and Klissura.
Great enthusiasm has been aroused 

throughout Greece by a speech made by 
King George to several thousand people 

war being avert- He said:
Th* nnunmi f am convinced that the Hellenic people 

min inféra h ii * A v , , . who8e appreciation of patriotism I have
ministers held yesterday, he said, had not been able to prize during my long reign,
reached any decision, and the exchange of will always carry out their duty. Their 
views between the Bulgarian government manly and calm attitude is worthy of the
and the cabinets at Belgrade and Athens p“ple ”pe=ial,y in the .9eriou?

, ... times through which we are passing. .1
was continuing. As Montenegro had be- have full confidence in the government 
gnn hostilities against Turkey, he said, which has given so many proofs of its ; 
she naturally has no more to say in the riotism.”
matter. In any case Bulgaria’s decision A great shout of "Long live the king 
would not be delayed. long live Greece, Hurrah for the war,” was
Greek People Want War raised by the gathering, among which were

members of the cabinet and of the Holy 
Synod and a number of diplomats. A pro
cession then marched through the city.

Albanian Villages Afire

TOM CONNEFF DEADSofia, Bulgaria, Oct. 10—The Bulgarian 
premier and minister of foreign affairs, 
I E. Gueshoff, declared this morning that 
he did not yet despair of 
ed at the last moment.

Thegame
Manilla, Oct. 10—Sergeant Thomas P. 

Conneff, long distance runner of world 
wide celebrity in the ninety’s, was found 
dead today at Pasig seven miles east of 
the city. His death was apparently /ac
cidental. ALL WANT TIL HEAR CARUSOHETTY GREEN SELLS HER 

CHICAGO REAL ESTATEFOUND DEAD IN BERWICK HOTEL Berlin, Oct. 10—The seats for the first 
Caruso performances at the Royal Opera 
Houqe have already been applied for more 
than ten times over. No fewer than 60,600 
people have sent in their names as willing 
to pay the special performance prices, and 
the management of the opera is in doubt, 
as to how to act, it being possible that 
the tickets will have to be distributed by 
lot. The Caruso mania is the more remark- 

. . . the able as the performances have not been
managenient °f her affairs by her son, advertised, and. indeed, have barely been 

. xl. K. Green. When Mrs. Green mentioned in the neweoapers. 
turned the active management of her af
fairs over to him it was. decided to dis
pose of the Chicago real estate.

Although Mrs. Green owns millions of 
dollars’ worth of

he Was advised was only about two-thnds a few scattering pieces worth about $500 
that of coa4, should attract many indus- 000. 
tries to the city. He was also informed 
that the gas required but little manual la
bor in its use as a fuel, and this should 
prove an added attraction from an indus
trial standpoint.

“Mr. Daniels believes that the province 
of New Brunswick is in for a period of 
exploitation and great development. Es-

HAS SCOTCH COAL ^aou>ndm7d»tnot^,y *° ^

The Donaldson lmer AImora ie expect- A. E. Killam will leave this afternoon 
ed to sail from Glasgow today and, with 1 for Baltimore to attend the annual neet- 
other general cargo, will bring a large i„g of the Bridge A Building Association 
shipment of Scotch coal. Her arrival 0f the United States and Canada. He is 
will be eagerly welcomed by those whose first vice-president and will be the next 
coal-bins are empty. president, the first Canadian so honored.

Mrs. Killam will accompany her husband.
They will also visit New York, Jersey City 
Philadelphia, Boston and other cities.

Louie Pappas, a local Greek, has re
ceived a call to return to his native land 
to fight the Turks and will leave for New 
York on Monday.

The I. C. R. pass inquiry will be 
ed here tomorrow morning.

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 10—At Berwick 
this morning a man was discovered dead 
in bed at the Grove House. He arrived 
last night and registered as Alex For- 
ben, Truro, and is said to have been a 
peddler.WEATHER Athens, Greece, Oct. l<V-The Greek 

premier, Elefetiro Venizelos still hopes 
foi1 peace. Addressing a great crowd 
which had gathered outside his residence 
late last night, he said:

T still hope that* peace will be main
tained. Our allies do not desire to make 
conquests and what we ask for also cor
responds to that of the neighboring em
pire, and represents a first and indispens
able condition for the peaceful existence < 
of the Balkan people and the Ottoman 
pire.”

The crowd greeted the premier’s word's 
with cries of “Hurrah for war,” upon 
which M. Venizelos repeated word for 
word what he had already said.

Constantinople, Oct. 10—More interven- Score* Montenegro
Tl°n by thl P?Tr\order to prevent Paris, Oct. I0-A scourging letter of 
the outbreak of hostilities on the part of demnation for igniting the flame of 
Bulgam, Sema, and Greece and to bring was sent today to King Nicholas of Mon- 
about a cessation of the war with Mont- tenegro by Baron D’Bstournelles De Con- 
ensTo°û ™ntemplatfd tod»y- «tant, who was secretary of the interna-
nlian^l Pw d t0 bava be.eV ex" tlonal committee for the delimitation of
B TT611- he/Urk!!h and Montenegro in 1880, and who was awarded
Bulgarian troops occupying advanced posts the Nobel prize for peace in 1909

This new policy is the result ofBIG GRAIN SEASON 
Reports received here indicate that the 

shipments of grain through St. John 
will be unusually heavy this winter. Al
ready 300,000 bushels have been booked 
for shipment by the Donaldson line to 
Glasgow during December and January.

I
Vienna, Oct 10—Many Albanian villages 

to the north of the Boyana river, are in 
flames, according to a despatch to the 
Neue Friev Press from Cattaro.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart, 
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me 
terological service.

Labor Leaders' Case
Washington, Oct. 10—Charging that er

ror was committed by Justice Wright of 
the district supreme court, in allowing the 
trial on contempt of court to proceed be
fore the testimony had been concluded 
from a referee. Samuel Gompers, John 
Mitchell and Frank Morrison, labor lead
ers, yesterday filed a bill of exceptions 
with the supreme court. Their case is 
now on its way to the district court of ap
peals.

Some
peasants who fled to the frontier posts at 
Samesi were slain by Montenegrins.

London, Oct. 10—A skirmish between 
armed Bulgarian peasants and Turkish 
frontier guards occurred on Tuesday near 
Kirk; Kilisseh to the northeast of Adrian- 
ople. Fifteen Turkish soldiers were wound-

property, she never 
bought any of it by direct purchase, ac
cording to W. B. Frankenstein, her local 
agent.

“All of Mrs. Green’s property in Chic
ago was obtained through foreclosure.” 
Mr. Frankenstein said. “She has held her 
Chicago property for many years, having 
obtained possession of some of it before 
the Chicago fire.”

ern-

Toronto, Oct. 19—The barometer is like
ly (o rise in advance of a high area now 
over the Great Lakes. Weather is be- 

ming warmer again in the western prov
es. To the Grand Banks and Ameri- 

ports, moderate westerly and north- 
itstcrly winds.

ed. (

i
MR. O'NEIL’S WEDDING

Wednesday’s Boston American'«ays:_
“Alice G. Mace, a teacher in the Hyde 
grammar school, Roxbury, was married to 

Charles P. O’Neil of-St. John, N. B„ by 
the Rev. Edward Kenney today, follow
ing a nuptial mass in St. Peter’s church. 
Dorchester.”

con-
war

NO DEVELOPMENTS
There were no arrests made today in 

connection with a robbery reported 
curring in a King Square boarding house 
last night, in which Hamilton Edwards of 
Centre Bliesville, was supposed to have 
been robbed of flOO and a gold watch.

THIS AFTERNOON.
The case of Andrew McCord and Samuel 

Sleigh, charged with stealing about *90 
from Michael Fitzmaurice, came up for 
hearing in the police court yesterday af
ternoon, and waa further adjourned until 
this afternoon, ----------- ____ ___

4
Probabilities. 

Moderate winds; fa 
'idrtberly winds, fair a

as cc-
today; Friday, 
cooler. reeum-
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rfà LA MARQUISE The Inconsistent SeK

By RUTH CAMERON

/
YOU HAVE JUST 3 DAYS MOREde FONTENAY • ..

which to selèct your---------------- u

Russian Prince Gets Wealthy 
Bride—The Vacant Ger
man Embassy in London 
—Lord Cran worth as 
Author

(Copyright, 19]2, by the Brentwood Com
pany)

in .HIGH is the inconsistent sex?
The older I grow, the more I protest against the accepted 

that question. Women, to be sure, are very inconsistent about some 
things, but if anyone can point out a greater inconsistency in the femin
ine character than the average male shows in the discrepancy between 

what he thinks he likes in a woman and what -he actually 
likes, I shall be ashamed for my sex.

Once upon a time there was a young woman who dress
ed her hair with a Puritan simplicity which was not becom
ing to her. She did this becàqee her,husband had always 
told her that he disliked anything In the nature of rats 
and puffs, that he could instantly tell when a woman had 
them on, and that he thought they were always disfiguring.

Now one day a girl friend, who was visiting this wo
man, persuaded her hastess to let her do the latter’s hair 
in fluffy ruffles style. The result was surprisingly becom
ing, but the hostess insisted that she must take it down 
before her husband came home as he would not approve. 
Finally, however, she was persuaded by the author of the 

headdress not to change it. “I bet he'll like it," said 
audacious one. “You don’t know him,” said bis wifei

But as it proved she knew him better than lie knew 
himself, for when he came home hie greeting. to his wife 

“Why how nice you look dear. What have yon been doing to yourself? It it's 
that gown, I wish you’d wear it every night.”

A doctor’s wife tells how she meekly adopted all her husband’s sugges 
heelless shoes, boneless corsets, shapeless dresses and ratless hair, and 
pected that she wan’t delighting his eyes until she beard him enthuse over the 
wives of some new friends. She made an effort to meet the women, and found 
that without exception they typified the opposite of his suggestions to her.

Again, men will almost invariably tell you that they dislike any 4 sort of per
fumery on a woman, and yet they cluster like bees about the attractive woman 
whose affectation of some particular fragrance is one of her attractions.

Nor is it just in little matters like this that men do not know their 
minds”. Indeed, no. Many a man will describe his ideal woman, to jt>u one day 
as a quiet mannered, simply gowned girl with some' intelligence arid dtiSracter, and 
the next day will throw himself at the feet of some under-bred, overdryeed crea
ture with about as much intelligence in her head as in the puffs that cover it.

Which really deserves to be called thé inconsistent .text* - '
I wonder.
No, on second thought, I don’t.

w answer to

Buffet — Sideboard 1

At 20 to 30! Less The Regular Price)}\
I. X

Emperor Nicholas has given a reluctant 
consent to the marriage of his young 
kinsman, Prince Alexander Komanoffsky, 
fifth Duke of Leuchaenberg, to Marianne 
Friedlander-Fuld, daughter of an enor
mously wealthy Berlin privy councillor of 
that name and who, though a Lutheran, 
is of Jewish origin. The Gear, however, 
stipulates that the marriage shall be of 
a morganatic character ; that is to say, 
the bride shall be neither Princess Ro- 
maribffsky, nor Duchess of Leuchtenberg, 
but will receive, either from the Otari, or 
perhaps from one of the many petty Ger
man sovereigns ,the title of baroness to
gether with some other name, both of 
which will be born by the children of ihe 
union who, as of morganatic birth) will 
be debarred from the succession to their 
father's name and honors.

The duke, who is far from rich, and 
therefore glad to marry a great heiress, is 
a captain of the Russian Hussars of the 
Guard, an A. D. C. of the Czar, a knight 

-of the Order of St. Andrew and is twen
ty-nine years of age. He is the eldest son 
of the late Duke George of Leuchtenberg, 
who died in Paris last summer, by the 
latter’s first wife, Duchess Therese of 

l Oldenburg. The late duke afterwards 
i married Princess Stana of Montenegro,
1 who, however, divorced him and married 
Grandduke Nicholas Nicholaiovitch, the 
de facto generalissimo of the Russian 
army.

Young Duke Alexander of Leuchtenberg 
is the senior descendant of Eugene de 
Beauharnais, son of Empress Josephine 
b£ her first marriage and stepson of Em
peror Napoleon. It may be remembered 
that Eugene married a daughter of the 
King of Bavaria, who bestowed upon 

’him the Bavarian dukedom of Leuchten
berg. His eldest son entered the Russian 
army and married Grandduchess Marie, 
favorite- daughter of Czar Nicholas I-, 
who created him Prince Romanoff sky. 
Duke Alexander is his grandson and prin
cipal heir.

This reduction will enable you to purchase a beautiful 
high-grade Buffet or Sideboard at almost the same price 
you would ordinarily pay. for a cheap one. We have a 
large line to select from.
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J. MARCUS, 30 DOCK ST.tions as to 
never sue-

$5 00 FURNITURE.
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FAREWELL TO MRS. WORDEN. S 
Last evening Mrs. R. T. Worden, ofl 

288 King street east, entertained about 
twenty friends to a farewell party in 
honor of Miss Bertha Worden, who will 
leave today for Ottawa to join >her family 
who now, reside in that city. Jhe gnesta 
were mostly musical people and a very' 
delightful evening was spent by all. Miss 
Worden’s departure is much regretted by* 
her many friends, professional and other
wise, as she has been prominent in musi
cal circles here for some time. Her work . 
as accompanist during the St. John Choral 
Society’s concerts will be specially re
membered.

SHIPPINGDaily Hints
For the CookSurely

Saved

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 10. 
A.M.
11.10 Low Tide 
6.38 Sun Sets

P.M.
/-.17.23High Tide 

Sun Rises 
The time used is Atlantic standard.

HAD BAD SORE FOUB YEARS
? —_ if

BANANA PUDDING.
•Heat one cup milk and one-half water, 

add six teaspoons cornstarchx in one-half 
cup water, yolk of egg, six tablespoons 

Add salt to it. When cooked and

LAXATIVE FOR OLD 5.41

PEOPLE—“CASCARETS” Zam-Buk Has Healed It PORT OF ST. JOHN.sugar.
cool add teaspoon banana or lemon ex
tract. Pour over sliced banana. Beat 
white with two tablespoons confectioner’s 
sugar. Spread on top.

1 bailed Yesterday.
Stmr Governor jCobb, Allan, Boston via 

Maine ports, W G Lee.
tmr Astarte, 717, Young, Parrsboro. 

Sclir Isaiah K Stetson, Hamilton, for 
Stamford

Mrs. Wilson, 110 Wickeon Ave., Toron
to, says: “About four years ago a sore 
spot appeared on the right side of my 
face. This spot increased in size until 
it became about half -an inch in diameter 
and very painful. I went to a doctor, but 
the ointment he gave me did not have 
any good effect. The sore continued to 
discharge freely, and was most painful. I 
had it cauterized, tried poultices, and all 
kinds of salves, but it was no good, and 
I continued to suffer from it for four 
years!

“A sample of Zàm-Buk was one day 
given to me, and I used it. Although the 
quantity was so small, it seemed to do 
me some good, so I purchased a further 
supply.

“Each box did me more and more good, 
and, to my delight, before I had been us
ing Zam-Buk three weeks, 1 saw that it 
was going to heal the sore. In less than 
a month it was healed!

“I know a lady, in the east of the city, 
whose husband suffered for years with 
an open sore oH'bis leg. On my recom
mendation, Zam-Buk was tried in that 
case. The other day, when I saw her, 
she told me that it had healed the sore 
completely.

“My daughter, who lives in Lethbridge, 
Alta., has also used Zam-Buk with the 
same satisfactory result. I think it is, be
yond all doubt, the finest healing balm 
known.” “

Such is the crpildtin of all persons who 
have really tried Zam-Buk. It "is a sure 
cure for eczema,- piMt abscesses, ulcers, 
scalp - sores, ring-worn, çpts, .burns, scalds, 
bruises and! àlî.stiij jin juries and diseases. 
60c. box all drnggirts and stares, or post 
free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price. 
In case of skin disease use also Zam-Buk 
Soap, 25c..tablet.

P SWhat Glasses Are to Weak Eyes, 
Cascarets Are to Weak Bowels 
—a 10-Cent Box Will Truly 
Amaze You

BAKED PARSNIPS.
Double-thread latter—Wash, scrape jand 

slice in rounds 6 parsnips and 3 carrots. 
Sprinkle with a little sugar. Put in but
tered baking dish and pour over a cup 
of milk and add a little salt and pepper 
and a little butter. Cover and bake 20 
minutes, then remove cover and brown. 1

(ConnL Stetson, Cjatler & Co. 
Schr Nettie Shipman, McLean, for New 

York, R R Reid. ‘ *
Schr Helen G King, Gough, fpr New 

Bedford (Mass), Stetson, Cutler & Co.

On Every How to Make 
Bettor Cough Syrup Than 

You Can Buy
r*

Suits FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Oct 9—Ard, stmr Oceanic, 

Southampton.
Boston, Oct 9—Ard, stmr Laconia, Liver-

P<New York, Oct 9—Ard, eChrs Carrie E 
Look, Halifax; A F Barta, St.John; Bessie 
C Beach, Albert (N B); Sarah Eaton, 
Calais; Sarah A Reed, do.

New Haven, Oct 9—Ard, schr Ruth Rob
inson, St John. -1

Vineyard Haven, Oct 9—Ard, schr. F H 
Odiorme, Port Reading.

Calais, Oct 9—Ard, schre Rodney Par
ker, New York; Rhode Holmes, New 
York.

New York, Oct 9—Sid, schre E R Mar
vin, Halifax; Howard, do; Alfred M, Lun
enburg (N S); Myrtle Leaf, St John; 
Mary L Crosby, Calais; John R Fell, Bos
ton.

Boothbay Harbor, Me, Oct 9—Sid, schr 
William D Marvell, Port Williams (N S).

MARÏNÉ"l<ÎOTES.
The schooner Marquerite, bound from 

Barbados to porte in Bay Chaleur (N. B.), 
met with bad weather a few days ago and 
lost her mainsail and two jibs.

The balance sheet of the Manchester 
Liners, Limited, for the ylar ended June 
30 last, has just fieen published. The trad
ing profits during that period amounted to 
£101,946, an increase of nearly 100 per 
cent, on last year’s figures, and of nearly 
200 per cent, on those of 1910.

SIGN OF PROGRESS.
“So Green has been promoted again.”
“Yea, but how did you know?”
“I just overheard you knocking him."

Most old people must give to the 
bowels some regular help, else they suffer 
from constipation. The condition is per
fectly natural. It is just as natural as it 
is for old people to walk slowly. For 
age is never so active as youth. The 
muscles are less elastic. And the bowels

1A Family Supply, Saving $2 and
FullyWith regard to the German embassy in 

London, now vacant through the sudden 
death of that most masterful and able of 
Teuton diplomats, Baron Marschall von 
Biçberstein, the only three men mention
ed' as likely to be appointed to the post 
are Count John Bernstorff, German am
bassador at Washintgon, who married 
Miss Jeanne Luckemeyer of New York;
Baron William von Stumm, who is Undeq 
secretary of state for foreign affairs in 
the Wilhelmstrasse, at Berlin and whose 
uncle Baron Ferdinand von Stumm is 
married to Miss Pauline Hoffman of New 
York, and Prince Hermann Hatzfelt, for
merly secretary and charge d’affaires at 
Washington, and whose mother was Miss 
Helen Moulton of New York.

The prince is now German minister 
plenipotentiary in Egypt, knows England 
extremely well, owing to his long connec
tion with the Germany embassy there, 
when his father, the late Count Paul 
Hatzfeldt represented the Kaiser at the 
court of St. James. He is married to Bar
oness Marie von Stumm, one of the for-' 
mer ladies in waiting and most intimate 
friends of the German crownprincess, who 
contributed in no small degree to bring 
about the match. Marie von Stumm is a
daughter of that Baron Ferdinand von Lord Cranworth whose book entitled A 
Stumm mentioned as former ambassador Colony in the Making, just published y 
at Madrid, and of hie American wife, Macmillans and dealing with British East 
Pauline Hoffmann, while the ambassa- Africa, contains a number of references 
dor’s son and namesake Ferdinand Stumm, to ex-President Theodore Roosevelt, and to 
while secretary of the embassy at Wash- his son, Kermit, makes hu home in that 
ington, married there Miss Const men. part of the world with his young wiie, 

'Hoyt of that city, and is now attached his eight year old boy, and his four year 
(to the Prussian legation at Stuttgart. old girl, having closed up Letton Hall and 

All three candidates have spent many Grundisburg Hall, his country seats in 
years in England, connected with the Norfolk and Suffolk. Though his peerag 
Kaiser’s embassv, and have pronounced ii of modern creation, having been one 
English sympathies. This, while it is an of the last to be bestowed by Queen Vic- 
advantage in the eyes of their sovereign, tori a, his family is an ancient one, and 
as calculated to contribute to the success its patronymic of Gurdfon, taken trom 
of their mission, is a drawback in the Gourdon, near Cahors, on the borders of 
opinion of those Germans who • see in Périgord in France, figures on the roll ot 
England the “erbfeind," and who are bent Battle Abbey, as having been represented 
on a war, sooner or later, with Great by one of its bearers at the Battle ot 
Britain. Hastings under the flag of William the

Prince Hermann Hatzfeldt commands Conqueror. Sir Adam de Gurdon, a lineal 
the greatest amount of influencé at the ancestor of Lord Cranworth, who was one 
court of Berlin, far more indeed than of the leaders of the Simon de Montfort 
Count Bernstorff or Baron Wilhelmm vori rebellion, was defeated m single combat 
St flam, and is more likely than any of the in the New Forest by Prince Edward, at- 
others to receive the -appointment. ! terwards Edward I., who subsequently 
Through the death of his uncle, the late pardoned him and entrusted him witn 
Prince Alfred Hatzfeldt, he is very rich, high office. The arms granted by Edward 
and the owner of great landed estates in I. to his defeated adversary are 1 BtiU borne 
Germany, while his wife is a great heir- by the Gurdon family of which Lord Cran- 
ess. . , worth is the chief. ,.

Through his mother he is a great-grand- ' Lord Cranworth’s fattier received his 
son of old Professor Caesar Metz, the best j peerage chiefly through the influence ot 
known teacher of dancing in New York1 King Edward when Prince of Wales, for 
in the early half of thV nineteenth cen- ' Robert Gurdon, as he was then, was one 
tury. His classes were attended! by maid- of the principal county magnates of Bor
ens who afterwards developed into power- folk, the county in which Sandringham is 
ful leaders of New York society; leaders situated, and therefore a neighbor of the 
possessed of grace of carriage, deportment. royal master and mistress of Sandringham 
and courtesy, and above all of a dignity Hall, the' chairman of the county council, 
and Refinement of manner that are strange- j and’ of the quarter sessions. King Ed" 
ly lacking in this twentieth century. The j ward often went to shoot over the Letton 
professor’s daughter, Ceearine, was re-: Hall estates of his friend Bob Gurdon in 
nowned for her beauty, and won the heart Norfolkshire, a place which has been in 
and the hand of Colonel Moulton of Al- the Gurdon family since the reign ot (ju

Elizabeth, when John Gurdon obtained it 
through his marriage with the only child 
and heiress of William Brampton, whose 
people had made their home there for 
three centuries.

Lord Cranworth served through the 
South African war, married, in 1903, Miss 
Vera Ridley, a niece of Lord Ridley, and 
one of the prettiest girls of her season, 
and is vhry popular among the English 
colony in East Africa, where he is an 
extremely important member of the com
munity. He is well known as an African 
traveler, and probably knows more about 
the remote districts of Abyssinia than any 
other Englishman now living.

iUuRQUISE DE FONTENOY.

AN EXCESS OF RICHES.
“He has nine tons of coal in his cellar.” 
“That’s nothing. I’ve got only one in, 

but it’s paid for.”

Sixteen ounces of cough syrup—as much 
as you could buy for |2.50—can easily be 
made at home. You will find nothing 
that takes hold of an obstinate cough 
more quickly, usually ending it inside of 
24 hours. Excellent, too, for croup,whoop
ing cough, sore longs, asthma, hoarseness 
and other throat troubles.

Mix two cups of granulated sugar with 
cup of warm water, and stir for two 

minutes. Rut 2 1-2 ounces of Pinex (fifty 
cents’ worth) in a 16-ounce bottle, then 
add the Sugar.Syrup. It keeps perfectly. 
Take a teaspoonful every one, two or 
three hours.

This is just laxative enough to help cure 
a cough: Also stimulates the appetite, 
which » usually upset by a cough. Thk 
taste is pleasant.

The effect of pine ’ and sugar syrup on- 
the inflamed membranes is well known. 
Pinex is the most valuable concentrated 
compound of Norway white pine extract, 
rich in guaiacol and all the natural heal
ing pine elements. Other prepaTattouft 
will not work in. this formula.

The Pinex and Sugar Syrup recipe » J 
used by thousands of housewives 

throughout the United States and Canada. 
The plan has been imitated, but the oH 
successful formula has never been equalled.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction or 
money promptly refunded goes with this 
recipe. Tout- druggist has Pinex, or will 
get it for you. If not, send to The Pinex 
Co., Toronto» Ont.

or

Overcoat
You Buy 

From Us This 
Week I

are muscles.
So all old . people need Cascarets. One 

migh as well refuse to aid weak eyes with 
glasses as to neglect this gentle aid to 
weak bowels. The bowels must- be kept 
active. This is important at all ages, but 
never bo much as at fifty.

Age is not a time for harsh physics, 
may occasionally whip the bowels j 
tivity. But a lash can’t be used 

What the bowels of the old

Healthy, Wrinkle-Free
Skin Easy to Have

(From The Woman Beautiful).
A dull, drab, muddy complexion, or a 

blotchy, pimply" or freckled skin, can by 
a quite simple, harmless and inexpensive 
method, be changed to one of flower-like 
radiance and purity. One ounce of com
mon mercolized wax, sold by druggists 
generally, will remove the most unsightly 
complexion in from one to two weeks. By 
its.remarkable absorptive power, the with
ered, faded or discolored layer of thin 
film-skin which hides the healthier skin 
underneath, is gradually flecked off in 
tiny, almost invisible particles. ' This is 
done so “gently there is no inconvenience, 
and no trace is left on the skin except 
that of enhanced beauty. The wax is 
smeared on like cold cream before retir
ing, and removed in the morning with 
warm water.

If the skin be wrinkled or saggy, a face 
bath made by dissolving 1 oz. powdered 
saxolite in 1-2 pt. witch hazel will be found 
most effective. Combining both astrin
gent and tonic properties, this tightens 
the skin and braces up its supporting 
muscles. x

one

E t
I

Youth 
into ac
every day. .
need is a gentle and natural tonic. Une 
that can be constantly used without harm. 
The only such tonic is Cascarets and they 
cost only 10 cents per box at any drug 

They work white you sleep.

IF!

store.

bany, and it was their daughter Helen 
who married the late Count Paul Hatz
feldt. and became the mother of Prince 
Hermann Hatzfeldt.
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Men’s 
$20 Suis 

For $15

now

Miss Sweet — “These vegetables are 
Stale.”

Waiter—“You are wrong, Miss. I have 
served you opiy with delicacies of the sea-

Miss Sweet—“Yes, but what season?”

t
t

Men’s 
$15 Suits 

For $10
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m While away, “while z~^sy’ \ 
the time with the bénéficia 
tid-bit. It costs little by 

k the Package, but less by 
III the Box—and you have 
Spit when you want it.

y
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m IMen’s $22 

Overcoats 
For $17

Men’s $20 

Overcoats 
For $15

Men’s $15 

Overcoats 
For $10
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BEE A COLD IN A 
FEW HOURS-PAPE’S X

eX-

r BUY IT BY THE BOX 1
—of any dealer—before you start.

Make sure your breath will 
always be sweet and fresh 

—your appetite keen—your 
digestion strong—your 

teeth bright.

Made in Canada1
1 Wm. Wrlgtey Jr. Co. Ltd. A

7 Scott Street 
Toronto, Ont.

First Dose Pape’s Cold Compound 
Relieves all Grippe 

Misery

i
iftj r i■

How She Made GoodBread /
After the very first dose of ‘Tape’s .. -. ,

Cold Compound,” you distinctly feel the One woman writes, Failure after fai ure 
cold breaking and all the disagreeable resulted from the use of other yeast, an 
grippe symptoms leaving. my baking never has been rea y sa is-

It is a positive fact that a dose of factory until I used White Swan eas 
Pape’s Cold Compound taken every two Cakes.” Package of 6 cakes 5c. tree 
hours until three consecutive doses are sample from White Swan Spices & Uere s, 
taken will cure Grippe, or break up the Limited, Toronto, Ont. 
most severe cold, either in the head, 
chest, back, stomach or limbs.

It promptly ends the most miserable 
headache, dullness, head and nose stuffed 
up, feverishness, sneezing, sore throat, run
ning of the nose, mucous catarrhal dis
charges, soreness, stiffness and rheumatic 
twinges.

Take this wonderful Compound with the 
knowledge that there is nothing else in 
the world which will cure your cold or 
end Grippe misery as promptly and with
out any other assistance or bad after-ef
fects as a 25-cent package of Pape’s Cold 
Compound, which any druggist can sup
ply—it contains no quinine—be sure you 
get what you ask for—accept no substir 
tute—belongs in every home. Tastes nice 
—acts gently.

j

i

Government Meeting
The local government met in the govern

ment rooms, Church street, last evening, 
and adjourned until this morning to deal 
with several important matters.

George G. Gilbert, of Bathurst, appear
ed before the meeting, representing the 
Bathurst Electric Light Company. He 
asked permission to expropriate certain 
lands on the Tetagouche River, near 
Bathurst, for the purpose of developing 
power to supply light to the town ff 
Bathurst. The company was unable to 
purchased the land from the owners, and 
consequently were forced to ask expro
priation powers. The application will like
ly be granted.

Wilcox’sl
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Charlotte St. 
Cor. Union.

? Look for the spear The flavor lasts
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LOCAL NEWS ABDUCTION OF GIRL 
By INDIAN ON 

ST. MARTS RESERVE

THE
MUCH DESIRED 

“HANG”

Hlgtiest Quality Drug Store 6ooJràtLcwKtPricesi
Only 25c. a Box With 

Thrown in

;

SpongeRemember Tag Day Saturday.
Good apples from $1 per barrel up. At 

the 2-Barkers, Ltd.

Red Rose tea party in Calvin church 
tonight; admission 10 cents.

The Ranger’s Girls, a thrilling Mellies 
drama, at the Gem today.

Excellent travel picture, From Jerusa
lem to the Red Sea, at the Gem today.

Photos of babies half regular price Fri
day only—Lugrin Studio, 38 Charlotte 
street.

a
FREE

9 THE absence of wrinkles in the back

«I THE PERFECT SHOULDERS 
«I THE CLOSE FITTING COLLARS 

AND SMOOTH LYING LAPPELS

of pain ii the way we extract teeth bv 
the famous Hale Metod which is used 
exclusively at our offices.

&nbl.: asc
If you wear a let of artificial teeth, 

try our improved suction plate.
"Each Dollar spent includes a chance 

for a Free Return Trip to Demerera, 
or choice of $160.00 in Gold, and —i-h 
26c spent with ue gives a chance for a 
Free Return Trip to New York.

Agent to Take Matter up — A 
Court Case Over Valley Rail
way

ODORS
'iï/liams'
Wifs 

oi/etSoap.
JHE J.B.WILUAN3 C' A 
keLASTONBUmtCOWL

CarnationViolet

Heliotrope

Triflora

are prominent characteristics 
of the correct 20th Century 
and Gilmour’s Special Suits 
for men and young men.

(Special to Times) Lilac

! Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 10-lt is under
stood that legal proceedings will be taken 
against an Indian who recently abducted 
a fifteen year old girl from the St. Mary’s 
reserve.

RoseV

Boston Dental Parlors
Lp to date remodelling of furs done by 

H. Mont. Jones (12 years with Dunlap 
Cooke) 54 King street.

'hat is a beautiful face without a beau
tiful figure. Try a Spirella corset and note 
the improvement. ’Phone 658-11.

JC.98 For suits and overcoats that make 
others wonder how we did it.—C. B. Pid- 
geon, cor. Main and Bridge streets.

■V iavi—a home treatment for women, 
also men and children. Rooms 51 and 52 
Canada Life Building.

APPOINTMENT.
D. S. Robilliard has ben appointed pro

vincial manager for New Brunswick for 
the Continental Life Insurance Company.

If you want the correct styles in long 
fur garments, see the models shown by 
H. Mont. Jones (12 years with Dunlap 

| Cooke), 54 King street.

30c. tea 25c. per lb.; four lbs. 90c. 
prunes 10c. lb. three lbs. 25c. ; eighteen 
lbs. granulated sugar $1; eight lbs. onitos 
25c. F. A. Grant, 337 City Road. ’Phone 

10437-10—16.

j The man who wants to pay $4.50 for 
bis dress boots should read the announce
ment of Steel's Shoe Store as it appears 
on page 3 of today’s issue.

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. and Mrs. John McLaeh ian and 

family wish to thank their many friends 
for their kindness and' sympathy shown 
in their recent bereavement.

AUTO FOR STAHL/
In the presence of the «gre^rt crowd of 

approving fans at Fenway Park yesterday 
aftéTnoon, AJayor Fitzgerald' of Boston 
presented to Jake Stahl, manager of the 
triumphant Red Sox, an automobile, pur

chased by Stahl’s admirers.

Indian Agent Smith has been 
advised by the department to take the 

I matter up. As the alleged offence was 
committed in Victoria County, proceedings 
will have to be instituted there.

The dredge New Brunswick is now dig- 
ging out the slip at Temple’s Landing.

Deputy Sheriff Timmins visited Kings- 
clear yesterday and served papers on Have
lock Kelly and Delancey Allen. It seems 
that they have a dispute with the St.
John V alley Railway Company over the 
right of way and a judge’s order has been

Value in Men’s Shirts and Drawers ÎS ÎÆtW.
^ Charles F. McKeen, formerly of Mac- • Shirts ^ Drawers, mcd. weight . SOcea. I Unshrinkable Shirts and Drawer' lap*» 
Nicquac, died at the home of Glasier Cur- ’Our Special’ Salit* ind Drawers, fell sizes ’ ^ 75c e*.

John T. Jennings has resigned as chair- lhcre “ no bettcr underwear in the trade than the “ Waterhouse "
board of tr,dPeUbliCity C<>mmittee °£ the CARLETON’S .

537 Main Street. 245 Union Street.
’Phones, 668, 88, 79aA GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES Williams delicately perfumed Toilet Soap,. 3 cakes in a box 

and a good Bath Sponge all for only 25c.
This offer is Good For Only a Short Time

10-14.

i
Gilmour’s, 68 Ki5L, Royal Corn Salve

applied a few nights kills 

the com outright

15 Cents.
—AT THE-

ROYAL PHARMACY 47 King Street

î fthejsh Good Thin»» are sold*

THE IDEAL HOME FURNISHERS
this year giving two Christmas and New Year Gifts instead 

of one. Get busy now and save the coupons given with every 
dollar purchased or paid into this store. - The first coupons will 
be given Tuesday, September 17th. and will continue 
Wednesday, December 31st.

iare

1until "The high grade store” man
Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

10-14. “WONDER DOCTOR" FAILED 
10 SAVE THE CHILD’S LIFE

This week we are, showing the newest designs in Ladies’
and dent’s Clothing, Ladies’ Polo Coats, a large assortment to 
select from, price remarkably low. 20 per cent, discount on 
our entire stock of Furniture for balance of this month.

MOVE BY NORWEGIAN 
BANNERS OF SARDINES

For no Other Fan Season Were 
We so Splendidly Prepared; 2232. I

We never carried such assortments of fine furniture, 
pets, etc., and now is the time to make your selections.

PARLOR SUITES
. Six Parlor Suites, five 

pieces, upholstered 
lours, strongly made, etc., 
only $25.00.

Handsome Parlor Suites, 
in latest fall styles, up to
$100.00.

Brass Beds, White Iron 
Beds, Springs, Mattresses, 
and Pillows.

Remarkable Story of a Woman’s 
Credulity—Practitioner Sent to 
Prison

S. L. MARCUS & CO. car-Christiania, Oct. 10—Some thirty firms 
of sardine tinners at Stavanger, represent
ing a yearly production exceeding half a 
million chests of tins of, sardines, have 
established a common sale agency in that 
town. The new development is supposed 
to be connected with the Watson ease, 
which was brought before the English 
courts, the decision in which is thought to 
have made it difficult for Norwegian 
firms to hold their own individually.

THE IDEAL HOME 
FURNISHERS 166 Union StreetV Dining Chairs, at 65 eta. 

each to $65.00 per set.
STYLISH BUFFETS 

from $19.00, $22.00 up to 
$90.00.
CARPET SQUARES

If you want a good square, 
buy here. Prices low.

Linoleums in four yard 
widths.

in ve-Berlin, Oct. 10—A remarkable atory of 
feminine credulity is reported from Neu- 
koiln, a suburb of Berlin. A simple car
penter was charged with illegally prac
tising as a doctor. A girl of four years 
died recently in hospital from rapid con
sumption, and the circumstances in which 
the child was brought to the hospital led 
the medical authorities to suspect exceed- 
mgly careless treatment at home. Inquir
ies were made through the police, who 
were scarcely prepared for what they dis
covered.

Havana, Oct. KMThe missing $200,000 end*"» d^or^di^os^^^lefTver 

from the National Bank of Cuba which Thereupon the mother with™ f ■ , 
was mailed to the Park National Bank in ing XXl nlhe"
New York was stolen here, as one of the carpenter Grahicl who h.u „ T ' listed 810,000 bills ha. been found. It fo^f'L XX 
now seems certain tip* the money was was alleged to be capable of working mir- 
stolen either-« the National Bank of acles. The man came and laid his hands 
Cuba or in the Havane post-office. on the child’s head for three-quarters of

The Royal Bank of Denada a branch of an hour and then dipped them in a pall 
winch is located in Havana has notified of water. He gave a guarantee of working 
the National Bank of Cuba that it has in a cure, but though he came every day the 
its possession one of the missing $10,000 child's condition became generally worse 
notes, which formed part of a large pay- ID despair the woman told her husband 
ment made by the latter to the former and the child was hurriedly taken to the 
bank on October .5. The note was not dis- hospital. It was too late, however, for 
covered at once as the package m which any hope, and the child died a week ater 
it was contained was not opened for some It was explained that the "wonder doct: 
time after receipt. . or’’ charged a fee of twenty-five cents for

each visit and an extra fee for dipping 
his hands in the water. Grabiel argued 
that the death was not dtie to his treat
ment. He was sentenced to three months’ 
imprisonment.

THE OLIVE OIL STORE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSMOORE’S 
ÎCOLD CURE

(Too late for classification)

A WOMEN S EXCHANGE NEW TEA AND 
LUNCH ROOMS, 158 Union Street ONE OF MISSING $10,000 

NILS PAID TO M BUNK
A quick and safe cure for 

COLDS AND GRIP.
If used promptly will 

break up a COLD in a few

Price 25c. By mail on.
receipt of price in stamps or ! ___________ ^
cash. Money back if it fails. I T.° LET—Heated rooms, with board no 

SOLD ONLY AT I Elliott Row.

Beans, cooked in fire less cookers, 25c a Quart Omy nomecookingeoldand^rved qU&tt

7
j NOT BADLY HURT. ,

CIIDCTâtiTiâi ■ . ... Harry Hickman, the yeung lad who was
3Ud5TA1iTML LUNCH, 15 to 35 CCIlt$ # im-iure<* *n Miller’s Mill on Monday, is rap-

J | Mly recovering at his home, Spar Cove 
.{.Road. It was thought’ at the time of the 
accident that he ,4fad been injured inter-, 
nally, but besides a severe shaking up he 
received no serious injury.

WHERE MOTHERS WIN.
There1 is no need’ of wasting money by 

paying full retail prices for winter coats 
for mother or daughter when a saving of 
33 cents on the dollar can be effected by 
taking advantage of the great bargain 
offering of travelers’ samples. All this 
season’s models at N. J. Lahood’e, 282 
Brussels street*

hours.

AMLAND BROS. LTD.
19 Waterloo street10461-10—14

MOORE'S DRUG STORE \yANTED--Chambermaid.
■phone Main A7. 105 Brussels Street. Hotel,
frerrice Prompt

Duff eri,n 
10456-10—14

> jCor. Richmond OUT-STAY THEIR WELCOMERANTED—An experienced grocery clerk 
and teamster at The 2 Barkers, Ltd 

______________ ___________ _______ 1457-tf.'
F°H SALE—Horse, 1350 lbs. Apply JaL 

Murray, 122 Bond street.

BREED BUCK AND RED FOXTHE OLIVE OIL. STORE

Monks at St Bernard Find Their Ho
spice Used as Free Hotel

Animals Brought Thousand Miles From 
Lake Athabasca

MARRIAGES ■
i

10455-»-14SCHOF1ELD-PETER8 - At Germain---------------------------- ---
street Baptist church. St. John, N. B., yyANTED—Cook, general W<pply Mrs * 

, Oftt, 9. 19)2, by . Rev. Frederick S. Porter, J- L. McAvity, 83 Haretf street. i 'l 
">nry Wilson Schofield to Hilda Qawpq——-• w* - 10438-10—16: ’

Geneva, Oct. 10-The custom adopted by Edmonton, Alta, Oct. IQ-Retuming af- 
tourists during the last few years of spend- ter a stay of four months on Lake Atha 
ing week-ends during the summer in the basca, more than 1.100 miles northwest 
hospice of the Grand St. Bernard without of here, where they made extensive scien- 
any cost to themselves except perhaps the tific explorations. Alfred Hare of Tees
dropping of a coin or two in the collec- Alta., Professor Burwash of the Unicef 
tion-box on leaving, is greatly embarras- n, • , ... Ine Lnner
sing the hospitable monks. The latter, lcaS°. and A. W. Haigh, a lo-
indeed, are unable to stand the financial ca Prospector, brought to Edmonton a 
strain, as qvery year their losses are Pur« black fox and a red fox, marked 
larger. The hospice receives yearly 30,000 with black. The two animals are valued 
persons, of whom 20,000 are tourists, many at $1,000. '
of whom simply regard the monastery as Mr. Hare paid $350 to Indians in the 
a good free hotel in the Alps. j Fond du Lac and Great Bear Lake re- 

By the regulations of the religiods or- gione for the foxes, which he will take 
der, the monks must harbor any person to his farm at Tees for propagating pur
demanding their hospitality for twenty- poses. The plan is to breed the black 
four hours gratuitously, but many families variety. The result of this experiment 
stay several days without paying. The will be watched with interest, 
hospice can accommodate from 650 to 700 The two foxes have had unique experi- 
persons at a time, and recently—for the ences. They were transported from the 
comfort of their guests—the monks install- far northern wilds to civilization by every 
ed electricity and central heating in the mode of travel except aeroplaning. The 
ancient building, which now resembles a black fox was carried 900 miles, while the 
large modern Alpine hotel. other animal traveled fully 1,100 miles

At the hospices of the Simplon and Petit The animals were transported ’ in canoes 
St. Bernard the monks were forced to fix and packed to Athabasca, ninety-eight 
a tariff for their visitors, as ip a hotel, miles north of here, and from that point 
and the Grand St. Bernard monks will be brought to Edmonton by rail When final- 
obliged to follow the example unless the ly landed at Tees they will have traveled 
public is more liberal. The subsidies form- more than 200 miles by rail. They are in 
erly received by the hospice from the good condition.
Swiss, Italian and French governments Professor Burwash. who has made a 
have ceased.\ long study of wild animal life, declares

that while the experiment is novel, there
is no reason why it should be otherwise _
than a success, from the fact that intejx''” 
breeding is recognized in other anjfllüs. 
The black fox is not a freak any more 
than is the red fox, he said, and if the ani
mals are congenial, as they appear to be, 
they should reproduce their kind. It is 
probable that the pure black, being the 
stronger animal, will predominate by 
ful propagating.

LATEST MILLINERY NEWS 
Wç, have just received into stock a 

splendid line of soft felt hats including 
white and all the popular two-tone ef
fects, also fresh arrivals in pattern hate, 
feathers and flowers. A full assortment 
of newest ribbons, silks, velvets, plushes,' 
metallic trimmings, etc. now in stock. 
Washburn. Nagle, Earle Ltd., 29 Canter
bury street.

. WAM™^Al9h8°P™ XXIÏZ' THE AWFUL ROADS.

- ing, or at office TlS Pr^ YWl^m strZ£: ?*' Chatham World W»:-Wm. Rus- 
j duymg office hours. 10454-10—134 ; " Chelmsford, who was in town on
!--------- ---------------------- ---------- ---- ----------- Tuesday, says lie is going to carry a
YyAA'TE.D—By the end of October, cap-' block and, tackle with him on Sundays 

able girl for general housework. Must J after this,' to pull Chatham motor cars 
have good recommendations. Apply Mrs. I oUt rots, in ' the Indiantown bridge 
Tapley, 152 Douglas avenue. 23—tf. road- He lost two jobs of this kind last

Sunday, he says, by not having the neces
sary rigging with him.

HERE’S ANOTHER JOLT.
Tory papers in St. John and Fredericton 

are gleefully quoting a statement of the 
Chatham World that potatoes there are 
selling at $1.75 a barrel and the farmers 
get $1,50. The truth of the matter is told, 
however, by the Chatham Gazette, which 
says:—

“If the arguments of the Standard had 
no greater foundation in fact than did 
those of the World, the Telegraph should 
be awarded the honors in this potato con
test. Potatoes are selling here for $1.00 
per barrel and are being purchased right 
along at this price. The World could have 
ascertained_the price of potatoes a veek 
ago had it* read The Gazette more care
fully.”

»

CONKED DESPATCHESinters. W ANTED—Good wages. 
Lewis & Sons, Britain street.

________________ 10469-10—14
LA?JES TAILORING and Dressmaking., 

Miss Pickle, 16 Orange street.

DEATHS Kingston, Ont., Oct. 10—A blow receiv
ed from a companion while at play last 
March, caused the death of Edward 
Timms, aged fourteen, today.

New York, Oct.' 10—The jury to -try 
police lieutenant Becker was completed 
this morning. The twelfth man is Samuel 
H. Haas, a contractor.

I

POPULAR PRICED PLAYSHarrington—At the residence of his 
parents, 46 Guilford street West. Harold 
Leonard, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Harrington, aged seven months.

10460-11—II , tf.■

Young-Adams Company, Opera 
House Next Week

Remember Tag Day Saturday.Perfect The H. Wilmot Aoung-Margie Adams 
Company will open an engagement of 
week at the Opera House on Monday 
evening. This company is one of the best 
of the popular priced companies on the 
road at the present time, and has met 
with remarkable success during the pres
ent season. Its repertoire contains some 
of the successes that are now being nut 
on by higher priced attractions and the 
play that will be presented on Monday 
and Tuesday is “Divorçons,” a comedy 
drama that has achieved great success.

In addition to its repertoire of excellent 
plays, the company carries several acts of 
vaudeville that compare favtorably with 
the acts put on in the vaudeville theatres 
of the big cities. Monday is “Ladies’ 
Night.”

*'•' fitting one

glasses 'y
i^/!ANTED Kruger Coin, old coin, jubi

lee stamps, old pistols; samples of oidt 
| church communion tokens. 116 Germain 
‘street, St. John. 10467-11—10

RANTED—An elderly woman wishes to 
j obtain a comfortable room with' board 
I at a reasonable rate. Address Box Ifl, 
[Times Office, stating amount per week 
I asked. 10466-10-14

GENTLEMEN,is what 
we furnish
at a
moderate
price. NOTICE!

G’O RENT—By day or week, large hall at 
j \ ictoria Rink, suitable for holding as
semblies, meetings, concerts, 4c. Apply to 
F. E. Williams. 10458-10—24

‘ T^OST-A gun metal watch, and fob with 
gold locket, engraved with monogram 

A. C. T. 8., between comer of Union and 
Sydney and the comer of Mount Pleasant 
and Sandy Point Road. Return to Times 

10468-10-12

We are showing a new ar
rival in a dress boot.

It is a Velour Calf Boot,. 
with a dull mat ankle, made 
on a very attractive high toe

D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

38 DOCK ST. CHS BY J. A. BARRYPROPERTY PURCHASE 
IN UNION STREETOffice. The commissioners of the provincial hos

pital today awarded the contracts for sup
plies. This afternoon the government 
will meet. Among the matters to come 
up will be charges laid by J. A. Barry re

property at 193 to 197 Union garding payment of sums of money into 
street, consisting of a block 100 feet square the police court by Ernest Howes and 
with three storey wooden building and Patrick Lenihan. A member of the gov- 
smaller building m the rear. The ground eminent said this morning that the charges 
noor of the front building is occupied by are likely to lead to an investigation, 
a cigar store, barber shop and optical store 
and the balance of the property as dwell
ings. The price paid was about $37,000.

SALUTE Olfr SATURDAY
The following regimental orders for the 

3rd New Brunswick regiment Canadian 
artillery have been issued by Lieut. Col
onel Baxter.

St. John, N. B.. 10th October, 1912.
Pursuant to Divisional Order No. 425 

the Eighth day of October, 1912, a sal
ute of 13 guns in commemoration of the 
centenary of the death of Major General 
Sir Isaac Brock at the battle of Queens
town Heights, will be fired from Dor
chester Battery at noon on Saturday 
the 12th inst. This service will be per
formed by No. 2 Battery, . strength of 
detachment to be as authorized by P. A. 
& R.

CONSISTENT.
Where did you get your new car, Jer- 

rocks?” asked Wimpleton.
“1 won it in a raffle,” said Jerrocks.
“Good! And how about your chauf

feur ”
“Same. I took a chance on him too,” 

said Jerrocks, and then he began to 
whistle that tender little melody, “Every
body’s Doin’ It.”

G-IRLS WANTED in Ganong Bros.
Candy Factory, St. Stephen, N. B. 

Good salaries and steady work. Board will 
be furnished at our own boarding-house, 
which is presided over by a very competent 
matron, for a very reasonable amount. In 
addition to salary we give a bonus to girls, 
who work regularly. Write for particul
ars.. Yours truly. Ganong Bros., Ltd.

last
Wm. Bruckof has purchased from W. T. 

Bell hieIt has a double sole Good
year Welt sewn.

It has a neat heel.

care-

PERSONALS -
Thf condition of Walter B. Campbell 

was somewhat improved this 
although he spent a bad night.

Mrs. J. D. Hazen and family, 
panied the minister of marine by privât» 
oar to Ottawa to take up their residence 
in the capital.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Barry are in Bos
ton. While there Mr. Barry will secure 
the evidence of the superintendent of the 
Waverly Hospital in connection with a 
St. John court matter.

D. E. Richards and N. F. Napier of 
the Shives Lumber Company, Campbeli- 
ton, are in the city today.

W. B. Jonah of Sussex is at the Royal 
Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur P. O’Neil return
ed today on the Atlantic express after'» 
wedding trip through the eastern state» 
and Upper Canada.

E. Blake Mclnerney and Mrs. Geo. V. 
Mclnerney returned today after a visit 
to New York.

Sir Frederick Borden, his secretary, H. 
S. Macoun, and Doctor Clarke, who Eirriv- 
ed in the city last night, crossed by steam
er to Digby this morning.

Rev. Doctor Mac Vicar of this city epoke 
on missions in the Presbyterian church, 
Moncton, last evening.

Ewart Ellis has returned from Winnipeg 
and is visiting his father H. E. Ellis, Duke 
street.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Rees of Lancaster 
Heights announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Mary Georgina Lockyer, to 
Heath H. Cartnody of Charlottetown. P. 
E. Island, now of St. John. The wedding 
is to take place on Monday, Oct. 14.

Among those who graduated recently 
from the Carney Hospital is Miss Juiia 
McCarthy of the north end.

Mrs. F, B. Gorham, of Long Reach, 
Kings County, and her two % little sons, 
are visiting her brother, Joseph Tippett, 
154 Market Place. West End.

4
morning, :

SIR DONALD SPEAKS OF PORT MANNPrice only $4.50 a pair
You will like this boot

accom-Bavarian railroads have issued a stern 
order forbidding kissing on trains. COUNTERMANDED KAISER’S ORDER MUNSEY SAYS ROOSEVELT 

NOT TO EDIT NEW YORK PRESS
“I was miereported in Winnipeg in re

gard to Port Mann being the ocean term1- 
inue of the C. N. R. What I did say was 
that Port Mann would be the train as
sembling centre for the Pacific section and 
that it was an ocean port. I had in mind 
that it would be an available centre for 
the distribution of coal and other freight 
into the interior, but not that it would 
be our ocean terminus. As a matter of 
fact we have not yet any Pacific steam
ship service.”

This statement- was made by Sir Don
ald Mann, vice-president of the C'. N. R., 
in Victoria, B. C. “^Ve have our car re
pair shops and our assembling yards at 
Port Mann,” he continued. “In all the 
chief cities of Canada the railroads are 
moving their assembling yards out 
distance from the centre of the city. This 
is being done for several 
one, inside property is too expensive, and 
another, the smoke nuisance has caused 
many complaints. Most of the yards in 
Toronto are now five or six miles

A GOOD START !
Fairville Plateau Building 

Lots Are Selling Fast !

Pilot Let Monarch Know Who Was In 
Charge When on The Sea

HARVESTERS’ EXCURSION. PERCY J. STEEL New York, Oct. 10—Frank A. Munsey 
in a statement regarding a rumor that Col
onel Roosevelt is to become editor of the 
New York Press, says: “The rumor is 
news to me. I have never discussed this 
idea with Mr. Roosevelt, neither has be 
discussed it with me, neither has it been 
thought of by either of us. I think I could 
make money on Mr. Roosevelt at a salary 
of $100,000 a year.”

Advices from the west indicate that the 
demand for labor is more urgent than it 
has been at any time since the harvest 
commenced. This is consequent upon the 
fact that a greater number of men are re
quired to assist in the work of gathering 
the immense crops, which are the great
est in Canada’s history.

It will be readily understood that the 
great task of gathering the crops requires 
a greater amount of assistance than the 

engineers mere work of cutting. At the present time 
there is work for 20,000 men to help in 
harvesting, and the wages are higher than 
ever before paid. The extra help cannot 
be provided in the west; and for the pur: 
pose of helping to meet the requirements 
the Canadian Pacific railway will run a 
Harvesters’ Excursion from St. John and 
points on its line in New Brunswick on 
Oct. 14. The rates from all points will be 
$12.00 going to Winnipeg and $18.00 re
turning. Those frona other points in the 
provinces will come to St. John or nearest 
junction point with C. P R. Adv.

Paris, Oct. 10—The 
celsior”
\ acht Club for the following story of the 
Emperor William : One day, when the 
Hohenzollem was entering a Norwegian 
port, the Kaiser impatient at the ship’s 
progress, himsetf rang the engine-room 
telegraph bell and ordered increased* speed. 
To his great surprise the pilot, an old 
Norwegian, named Nordhuns, jumped to 
the telephone and called to the 
to take no notice of the signal, but to 
slow down again.

After a glance at the man who dared 
to speak thus in his presence, the emper
or ordered the pilot to leave the bridge 
and considered himself under arrest, but 
the old* man, without moving an eyebrow, 
replied: “I shall not leave this spot. The 
ship is under ray direction, and nobody, 
not even an emperor, is going to give 
me any orders.

“The officers present, knowing that the 
pilot had maritime law on his side, looked 
on in silence, and were surprised to see 
the emperor quit the bridge and leave the 
pilot in charge of the navigation. On the 
following day his mood passed, and he 
decorated the old sailor, at the same time 
appointing him his official pilot in Nor
wegian waters.

“Ex- Inewspaper 
quotes a member of tile GermAnHundreds of clerks, salesmen, artisans, 

will be obliged to live in Fairville owing 
to their work, and the tremendous ex
pansion of the city. Many millions to be 
expended by the’ C. P. R., the Simms Co,, 
Partington Co., and Dearborn Co. in Fair
ville.

Better Footwear

519 Main Street
Look and Consider
$10 cash and $5 monthly secure* a lot
on Sherbrooke, Bleury, Molson or Simms 
Avenues. Prices $125 to $300.

For plans see John Wilson at office on 
property, Harding street, near Main street 
Fairville.

LATE SHIPPINGFIGS! FIGS! 
FIGS!

some

PORT OF ST. JOHN. reasons. For
Arrived Today

jSchr Virginian, 99, Graham, Boston; 
Schr Luella, 99, Scott, Perth Amboy; 
Schr Salliè E. Ludlam, 199, Frink, Boston 
and cld; Schr Lotus, 98, Buck. Portland,

We make a specialty of Suburban 
trade in Fruit Confectionery, and 
ICE CREAM, Just call Main 
428-31 and havegoods delivered.

J. M. NORTHRUP, 23 Paradise
Row. ’Phone Main 423-31

away
from the union stations. The G. T. R. has 
moved ite yards out to Mimico, and we 
are moving out also.Me.Just received 5"oo lbs. 

of Delicious New Figs
Coaetwise—Schre Isma, 31, Thompson. 

Westport; Reugie V, 36, Meteghan, and 
cld; Lizzie McGee. 13, French, Back Bay 
and cld: Stmrs Ruby L, 49, Baker, Mar- 
garetville and cld; Connors Bros, 49, 
Warnock, Chance Harbor, 
fects, also fresh arrivals ill pattern hats, 

Cleared Today

THE LURCHER.
Yarmouth Times:—F. J. Lewie, ineoec- 

tor of fog alarms for New Brunswick, las 
been in town, superintending the installa
tion of a new' diaphone in the lightship 
Lurcher, which will be in working order 
early in December. The present arrange
ment is 4 seconds blast and 56 silent. The 
new one will be 4 seconds blast, 3 silent, 
4 blast and 3 silent, 4 blast and 42 silent.

DEFINED.
“Will you have a biplane or a mono

plane?” asked the salesman.
“What’s the difference?”
“With a monoplane I believe you hit the 

earth a little quicker when the smash 
comes.”

18c Pound
Schr Lottie R Russell, 267, McDonald, 

New York.
Coastwise- Schr Lena Maud, 97, Ellis, 

Point Wolfe.

Mrs. Harris Chapman announces the 
marriage of her daughter, Lillian, to Fred 
C. Ward, Oct. 30 at her 'home. Port Elgin, GILBERT'S groceryWhen baking potatoes prick a few holes 

in the skins. .This will prevent them from 
bursting when in the oven.

To clean a meerschaum pipe place it in 
a saucepan of cold, sweet milk, and bring 
it gradually to the boil.

TkoM Mala SB 143 Charlotte St. Remember Tag Day Saturday. Remember Tag Day Saturday.V
! r<

L

Stove liningsThat Last
FENWICK D. FOLEY,

Ring Op at Main 1601 And Have Solicitor Call,.
"Don't let the fire bum thru to the oven* *

WASV03rs King St.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Im ■ • Men s#» 
Working Boots

\‘gÇe @t>eping ^imes <mb §>tax HIGH-GRADE CHAINST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 10, 1912. IYou’ll like 
the flavor 

—or your 
money back.

35, 40 and 50c. per lb.
jSgr*

Made to stand any wear and t< 
keep your feet dry.

rivale branch exchange connecting all depai 
rices—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by

excepted] bv the S

times: Elias K. Ganong, Cecil Keirstead.

Oil Grain, Chrome Leathers,
Black and Tan Kip, Elk.

We have in stock and can fill orders promptly for Hi$£h Grade Coil and Crane Chain. 
SIZES CARRIED IN STOCK: 3-16 to 1 1-4 inch.

We also carry a complete stock of

PRICES—$2.00. 2.25, 2.40, 2.50, 
2.75,3.00,3.25,3.50,3.75,3.85,4.00.

High CutWorking Bootstwenty millions of dollars in the last year 
because of the defeat of reciprocity, and 
he sums up hie own policy as follows:—

“A verdict in favor of freer trade, en
larged markets, lower tariffs, closer end 
freer trade rotations with the Motherland 
and reciprocity, while it would not defeat 
the government or even impair its already 
too great majority, would have the effect 
of compelling the administration to adopt 
a policy which would bring the much-need
ed relief. It is in this light that I confi
dently appeal to Conservatives in Macdon
ald to vote for me. By doing so they can 
render a real service to their party, for 
such a vote would compel the adoption 
of a policy which would assist the party in 
the west, and no national party can guc- 
ceed which fails to recognize the necessity 
of adopting a policy which will result in 
the development of this part of the do
minion.

“In this contest I realize that many 
hundreds, if not some thousands, of good, 
loyal Conservatives are going to vote for 
the cause which I represent. Rest insur
ed, I shall not betray you or misrepresent 
you. You know my record, which extends 
over a quarter of a century, and you know 
that I have always regarded public office 
as a public trust, and that as between 
party and duty to my constituents, I al
ways chose the latter. I have grown too 
old to change, even if I were so disposed.

"The choice is for you to make. If you 
vote for the government candidate you 
vote for a party man, supporting a govern
ment pledged to high protection, unalter
ably opposed to reciprocity—a government 
which owes its return to interests, how
ever they may prate and blather about 
loyalty, which would oppose with as much 
vehemence and stubbornness a further re
duction of the tariff against British goods 
by a farthing on the dollar, as they have 
opposed reciprocity and enlarged markets.”

EXTEND THE LINE

Electric Welded Chain, Crucible Steel
Wire Rope and Wire Rope Blocks

from 7 inch to 16 inches, $3.00 
3.50, 3.75, 4.00, 4.50, 5.25, 5.75, 
6.00, 7.00.

The railways department at Ottawa has 
delayed the extension of the street railway 
toward East St. John by holding back the 

agreement with the companynecessary
lelative to crossing the I. C. R. tracks. 
That difficulty has now been removed, but 
the company has yet to get some necessary 
authority from the city engineer. There 
ia also the question of double-tracking the 
line to Kane's corner, and coming to an 
agreement with the county authorities re
garding the extension to East St. John.

Cannot.all parties get together and clear 
the way for a rapid construction of this 
much neded extension? It will be most 
important to have the line in operative 
early next spring, and it would be a great 
convenience and draw a large traffic at 
the present time. East St. John will grow 
rapidly, and more rapidly if there is a 
strdfet car service. It is in the interests 
of the forward movement that this exten
sion be made without delay, and outside 
investors would be much more favorably 
impressed with the city if a vigorous and 

progressive spirit were
people in matters of this kind.

We carry these lines in stock" 
sewed, nailed and pegged. A
boot for every purpose and the 
greatest possible value for yourLIGHTER VEIN

SAVED. BUT SAD.
From the foaming breakers came lusty 

shrieks, and the crowd on the beach 
gazed with horror to where a beautiful 
bather was struggling for life in the briny

T.MÏ AVIW & SMS, 117 money.

-e-ocean.
Suddenly a man of middle-age plunged 

into the water, and swam with ewift, 
steady strokes towards the lady in dis
tress.

“Courage!” he cried. “Have courage, and 
I indeed will save you.”

“My hero!” gasped the fair one, un
mindful of his bald head, as she clung 
on his neck. “How can I eyer repay 
you?”,

“Sorry, miss,” replied the gallant swim- 
he trod water and supported the

Have You a Cold Room?
Use an “Alumino” Oil Heater

T

A IJV [•

K V •mm

PERFECTLY SAFE-SMOKELESS.

UNDERWEARAn absolute necessity in the home during 
the cold, raw days in the fall and 

spring. Provided with hand
les so they can be carried 

‘from room to room.

mer, as
lady in hie arms, “but you can’t work 
the 'she-wed-her-rescuer' idea on me. I’m 
a married man with a family, you see.”

“Wretch!” hissed the maiden, tearing 
herself away in chagrin and remorse. 
‘Why, with all those nice young fellows 
on the beach, should you step in and and 
spoil a beautiful seaside romance ?”

Then, employing the trudgeon stroke 
gaily, she glided swiftly away.

Children’s Winter Vests and Drawers, 
17c., 23c., 25c., 30c. to 50c. each.

Ladies’ Underwear, 18c., 22c., 28c., 35c., 
50c., 80c.

Ladies and Children’s Woollen Gloves, 
15c., 20c., 22c., 25c.. 50c.

Cashmere and Heavy Wool Hose—Big 
stock at best prices.

displayed by our

fc. Prices $3.75 to $7.75own

*IT PROVES TOO MUCH
The Standard makes a labored effort to 

tihe German and Austrian

Over 1,000,000 “Alumino” heaters have been sold. Do 
they need a better recommendation ? Exclusive Agents !

HIS NATIVE ELEMENT.
Alice and Belle met one afternoon and 

were discussing their sweethearts.
“Alfred is spending the winter in the 

south,” said Belle, “and he has just sent 
me the dearest little alligator you ever 
saw.”

“How lovely,” replied Alice, “but how 
are you going to keep him?”

“I scarcely know,” said the other, “but 
I’ve put him in Florida water until I hear 
from Alfred.”

thatprove
economists quoted by the Times yesterday 

when they eaid that the Bnt- ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
S3—85 Charlotte StreetEmerson $ Fisher, Ltd.were wrong 

ieb workman got higher wages and paid 
less for necessaries than the workman of 

After apparently

:

25 Germain Street.
Germany or France.

Somebody in Your Family
is taken suddenly ill and the Doc
tor wants the medicine at once, the 
question is how can we get it the 
quickest, that is easily solved just 
telephone us (1339) and our 
messenger is there in a minute and 
the medicine returned in the short
est possible time.

Try us and be convinced.
Prices consistent with highest 

quality.

satisfaction that Ger-proving to. its 
man workmen get higher wages and pay 
lees for necessaries than the British work
men, the Standard adds «he rather re
markable information that “it is not the 

. intention of the tariff reform party in 
Great Britain to establish high protection,

Now

t

1TWO OR THREE.
Country Cousin—‘Well, I was in the 

Metropolitan Museum this morning.”
City Host—“That’s nothing to brag 

about. I know two or three fellows living 
right here in New York who have been 
there.”—Smart Set.

*

which is the policy of Germany.” 
why in the world, if the German policy 

produces such results as 
leges, should not the tariff reform party 

eagerly desire to adopt it at 
The Standard most

9
the Standard al- »

The Montenegrins are said to have won 
the first success in the war which now 
seems inevitable.

'T-,i
XTHE MODERN MAN-KILLER.

The inventor of the automatic pistol 
shed hitter tears.

“I thought I had the greatest man-kill
ing invention of all ages,” he said, “and 
then somebody had to come along and in
vent the racing motor-cycle.”—Denver 
Republican.

in Britain uinand in full? 
wrestle with itself over this question.

once <8> ❖ ❖
An enquiry into the cost of both hard 

and soft coal at the mines and at the door 
of the consumer’s cellar would do no 
harm at tine time.

RELIABLE” ROBBUnow
Meanwhile the fact remains that the work- 

in free trade Britain is better off 
than the workman in protected Germany 
or France, and the trade of Britain con
tinues to expand at a remarkable rate. 
Tariff-reform will not succeed in that 
country because it is such a reform ; s 
would handicap trade and place a burden

!

man THE PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

137 Charlotte Street
'PHONE 1339.

A RARE GIFT.
Mrs. Green:—You spoke just now of soc

ial tact. Precisely just what do you 
mean?”

Mrs. Wyse—“By social tact I mean get
ting familiar with all sorts of people with
out letting them get familiar with you.”— 
Tit Bits.

It is a dull day, as this paper has before 
observed, that is not marked by some in
teresting real estate transactions in St. 
John or its outskirts. __COAL AND WOOD }upon the people.

♦ ♦ ♦
If the Greeks at home are as enthusi

astic as the Greeks {broad, the spirit in
voked by Byron still animates the people 
of that country.

' EMACDONALD BY-ELECTION Directory of the Leading Fuel 
Dealers in Sr. John

i_
An Xxqtisite Flavor 

to Found in Every Package of
The effort of Conservative newspapers 

to convey the impression that the Can
adian people have lost all interest in reci
procity and larger markets is doomed to 
failure. Whatever may be the outcome of 
the by-election in Macdonald, Manitoba, 
on Saturday, the chief issue is reciprocity 
and the extension of the British prefer- 

Of course the Conservative party- 
will feel that they must win a victory, end 
will use every means, fair or foul, to de
feat the reciprocity candidate. They have 
the advantage that Macdonald is normally 
a Conservative stronghold, and that a por
tion of it is in the city of Winnipeg. The 
Roblin government of Manitoba will of 

throw its whole influence into the

BRILLIANT IDEA.
Patient—My hand shakes so much at 

times, doctor, that my writing is almost 
illegible.

Doctor—Um ! You must stop drinking 
Then your hand will become 

steady and your writing as legible as ever.
Patient (after a pause)—I know what 

I’ll do, Doc. I'll buy a typewriter.—Fun.

Jw

IN STOCK.
ALL THE BEST GRADES7 OF

STEAM, HOUSE
— AND —

BLACKSMITH

</ Master Mason”ilThere ie a lesson in the fact that when 
the tank in the Centennial school building 
was overflowing lest nignt and doing much 
damage it was necessary to have the water 
turned off at the street before the over
flow could be stopped. In how many other 
buildings do such antiquated conditions 
exist?

at once.

Chew and smoke Cut Plug Tobacco. Cut 
• from our “American Navy” Plub, the best of 

_ all American Leaf Tobacco.

i i 1 SOLD BY ALL DEALERS
•aT Manufactured by

HOCK CITY TOBACCO CO.. QUEBEC.

ence.

DONT PULL OUT 
THE GRAY HAULS

* V

COAL
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ »

Mr. James Robinson, ex-M. P., believe* 
that if natural gas were piped to St. John 
it would attract industries and double the 
population in a few years. It is rather 
strange that St. John business men take 
so little interest in the development of na
tural gas in the province, and in the ques
tion of cheaper power for this city. The 
city has more to gain from cheap power 
than any other portion of the province.

/
R.P.® W.F. STARR, Ltd.

226 Union St.49 Smythe St. -

Hard Slabwood Landingcourse
fight, and it would be extraordinary if 
under such conditions in a by-election the 
friends of reciprocity should win. But win

A Few Applications of a Simple 
Remedy Will Bring Back 

the Natural Color

DRY AND CLEAN
BREAK UP 
ANY COLD

Order at Once.Lowest Prices.
. or lose the problem of larger markets for 

the west, and for the east as well, will 
still demand a solution. The farmers of

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Britain St.
Foot of Germain St. 'Phone 1116.“Pull out one gray hair and a dozen will 

take its place” is an old saying, which is, 
to a great extent, true, if no steps are 
taken to stop the cause. When gray hairs 
appear it is a sign that Nature needs as
sistance. It is Nature’s call for help. Gray 
hair, dull, lifeless hair, or hair that is fall
ing out, is not necessarily a sign of ad
vancing age, for there are thousands of 
elderly people with perfect heads of hair 
without a single streak of gray.

When gray hairs come, or when the hair 
seems to be lifeless or dead, some good, 
reliable hair-restoring treatment should be 
resorted to at once. Specialists say that 

of the best preparations to use is the 
old-fashioned “sage tea” which our grand
parents used. The best preparation of this 
kind is Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Hair 
Remedy, a preparation of domestic sage 
and sulphur, scientifically compounded 
with-later discovered hair tonics and stim
ulants, the whole mixture being carefully 
balanced and tested by experts.

W’yeth’s Sage and Sulphur is clean and 
wholesome and perfectly harmless. It re
freshes dry, parched hair, removes dand
ruff and gradually restores faded or gray 
hair to its natural color.

Don’t delay another minute. Start us
ing Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur at once and 
set what a difference a few days’ treatment 
will make in your hair.

This preparation is offered to the pub
lic at fifty cents a bottle, and is recom
mended and sold by all druggists.

Agent—Wasson’»—100 king street.

^ <8> ^
The Bangor Commercial, referring to the

increasing number of girls seeking higher 
education, says:—“The annual increase in 
numbers in the entering classes at the col
leges for women has made it evident that 
the day is not far distant when it will be 
much more difficult to obtain admission 
thereto, unlee new institutions are estab
lished as they doubtless will be when the 
necessity is shown. Today the most prom
inent women’s colleges are overcrowded or 
threaten to be and one result may be ceen 
in the announcement that has just been 
made by the president at Bryn Mawr, who 
says that steps are to be taken to limit 
the number of students at that college. 
Additional interest is given to the state
ment of Miss Thomas in that it clearly

Ontario are interested, and Mr. E. C. 
Drury, president of the Ontario Grange, 
haa sent this message to the electors of

We can recommend Peer- !

Green Gage Plums 
Pickling Cucumbers 

Green Tomatoes
- AT -

less Cold Tablets. They are 
and quick. They will

Macdonald:—
v “On behalf of the organized fermera of 
Ontario I wish to express our deep inter
est in the fight which the organized 

- farmers of Manitoba "are waging In Mac
donald for reciprocity and the extension 
of British preference. A few months ago 

-beaten in our fight for larger

sure
break up any cold in very 
short order.

i

Try Wetmore’s, Garden street
for cheap household goods. Table Linens, from 25c. yard up. 

Roller and Dish Towelling, from 6c. yard up.
Nice Linen Towels, from 20c. pair up. Sheetings, Pillow

Cottons, Shaker Blankets, etc._______________
20c. the box

we were
, markets, not because of the weakness of 
our cause, hut because of an adroit use 
of the race and creed prejudice and the 

! loyalty cry. Today you have a chance to 
! show that our cause ie still alive. For the 
1 first time in Canada you have a candidate 
pledged to our whole platform, wider 

/ markets and freer trade with England, the 
true loyalty policy, which, if carried into 
effect, will stop the exod-us from our farms, 
build up rural Canada, help immeasurably 
the people of England in their straggle 
for existence, and draw closer the bonds 
between Canada and the Motherland. It 
will he more help to Britain than a hun
dred Dreadnoughts.

“The Manufacturers' Association showed 
their loyalty the other day when they 
laughed to scorn the proposition to unite 
with the farmers to increase the British 

fighting the battis of

JAS. COLLINSBy mail on receipt of priceone

201 Union Street—Opp. Opera House.
THE NORTH WEST FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

All policies are guaranteed by the Union Assurance Society, Limited 
of Louden, England

Porter’s Drug Store
COR. UNION AND ST. PATRICK STS.

Choice Gravenstein Apples, 25c 
a peck; No. 1 and 2, $1.50 
per bbl. and up.TILLEY <Q CONLON, Agents at St. John, N. B.indicated that the elimination will be of 

the prospective students who enter college 
simply as a matter of course and that the 
preference will be for the young women 
who are in earnest in their pursuit of 
knowledge, a division that has not cus
tomarily been practised.”

Office 129 Prince William street, next to Bank of New Brunswick Cranberries - - 10c a qt.
Potatoes - 20c a pk.
Squash - - - - - 3c a lb.
Try Our Special Tea, 30c a lb. 

4 lbs. for $1.00.tASSSspnEE! CONFECTIONERY
Pastry Ice Cream Cones, G. B. Chocolates, Cream and Hard Mixtures, Package and 

Penny Goods always in stock in great variety. Mail orders a specialty. AU orders
Are the acknowledge * leading remedy for elljMati 
Oom plaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty. Billed promptly.
The'genulne Bear the signature of Wu. Marti* __ _

EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St Colwell Bros.
'Phone 1523-11

. Doctors Guest of President
At the opening meeting of the St. John 

Medical Society for the season, last even
ing, the new president. Dr. D. C. Mal
colm, read a paper on Hospitals and Hos
pital Management which was discussed by 
others present. The gathering then ad
journed to Bond’s restaurant where the 
members were the guests of the president 
at supper which was followed by speech- 
making. These present were: Doctors Mal
colm, Thos. Walker, James Christie, Lun- 
ney, Emery, W. A. Christie, McDonald, 
Dunlap, Pratt, Kelly, Duval, T. D. Walk
er, Allingham, McIntosh, Loggie, Craw
ford, Bentley and Corbet.

NOT A BAD INSTITUTION
“It must be fine to own your own 

home?”
“Oh, I don’t know. Every time she 

suggests having the parlor re-decorated I 
find myself wishing for the old landlord.”

61 to <3 
Peter SL

preference. You are 
industrial freedom. Your enemies are the 
trusts and combines which are exploiting 
the Canadian people, the cement merger, 
the cotton combine with its fifty per cent, 
profits, the banking monopoly, the men 
who have already taken millions from the 
Canadian people and who hope to take 
millions mors. On the issue of your fight 
may depend whether our country shall be 

of peasants and millionaires or one

TWENTY YEARS A DRINKER 1 1

Constipation 
Vanishes Forever

Pifempt Relief—Permanent Can
CAi TER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS sever X
fail. Purely veget-

BY NEAL TREATMENT
ESSSesiasSMsa assess*

Sir Initiate 8ichievmcnts the hewlstwentyone years old. He days, I must confess it reduced my the sober; clear thinking men. ’
doctor who was was one of the kind who would never faith in the proposition. But I got If you have any doubt about the 

s^eVstemls mit like ^skyccraper admit that he could not stop, butas mv brother’s consent and he did efficiency of the Neal treatment, 
«n nWHnurv building Over the years went on, bis condition take the treatment, I have no try it yourself, 

two years ^ this man wls JSS, tecame moTe helpless, and in Dec., words to express my appreciation

8

one
of freedom and equal opportunity. Your 

is right. Quit you like men, be\ cause
strong. My hope is that you may give 

to the interested sophistry

dinner

cure mdi-your answer 
of all opponents with no gestion— improve die

I Genuine must beat Signature

uncertain

PILFSfPIr I LEO mjs&n
sound.”

The reciprocity candidate in Macdonald 
is Mr. R. L. Richardson, an independent
Liberal, who has been very active in _ _____ _ „
journalism and politics in Manitoba for J M oertainly *êuro yo” 80& T'orne !*ali 

He declare, that the western
between fifteen end eaper and eneloe# lia, slams to pay postage.

NEAL INSTITUTE, 46 Crown Street, Corner King 
Street East.

B. L Stevens, ManagerPhone Main 1685
many years, 
farmers have lost

ft

I i

nm when you are passing and ( 
the pleasure of showing you 

| : what in rings. We have rings set with 
m all the precious stones and semi-prec- 
|fl ious stones. We carry an unusually 

I fine line combining originality of de* 
H sign with beauty and high quality. 

I You will be’ making no mistake when 
I you make your purchases here.

us
what’s

51 . . 79 KING STREETALLAN GUNDRY

mm
X3C—i
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A dainty dish
io set before a Kin

LI PTONS
JfELLY TABLETS

TverV Little Tablet Las a
Flavor all its or//

I CUT. PLUG

Tobacco

jC

r
i
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L. GAM NAMED 
BY PROGRESSIVES FOR 

GOVERNOR OF OHIO

t
Children’s

Footwear
Extraordinary Values in Linen Room 
Special Sale For The Week-End 
of Embroidered and Drawn- 
Work Covers With Lace Edge

Adornments for 
The Hair

Many of Them Paris 
Novelties

#

NEW, STYLISH AND 
COMFORTABLE.

v ' - ;

-
■ - The display is truly beautiful and 

comprising such variety that milady 
will be pleased with the chance afford
ed for choosing the most becoming of 
the adorments for her own.

Hair Bandeaux in pearl and rhine
stone effects.

Fancy Aigrettes in jet and rhine
stone for evening wear.

Fancy Back and Side Combs in very 
effective new designs.

Barettes in black velvet, rhinestone 
and pearl settings.

Fancy Turban Hair Pins, set with 
rhinestones.

Notion Department, Back store.

We take special pains to 
keep our children’s depart
ment thoroughly up-to-date.

Some years ago we evolv-

It is hardly necessary‘to mention that sleeping apartments should appear as 
restful and inviting as possible. These embroidered and drawn work covers will help 
to beautify bedrooms and at money saving cost if you purchase at this sale.

sale price, each 35c.

sale price, each 45c.

sale price, each 45c.

All the above are of the same design and will make splendid matched sets. Two 
shams, one bureau cover, and one commode cover, forming the set for only $1.70.

Also a lot of Tray Cloths with lace edge and embroidery. Size 18 by 27. 
price, each 30c. and 35c.

Another lot of All-Linen Covers with lace edge. 18 by 27, 50c. ; 18 by 36, 65c. ; 
18 by 54, 75c. ; 30 by 30, 75c. ; 32 by 32, 95c.

*
1

■■
■w. Commode Covers, 18 by 36, 

Bureau Covers, 18 by 54, . 

Pillow Shams, 30 by 30, ...

ed
FTHE "ROMPER” SHOE

a shoe designed to give chil
dren’s feet a chance to grow 
as nature intended, built on 
scientific lines allowing plen
ty of room for the toes and 
hugging the instep and heel 
snugly. They come in all 
shapes and patterns in all 
leathers.

!■mmmm
ifllll

Sale
■i

■
1 '
1
I Elyria, O., 10—Arthur L. Garford of 
' this city, the bull moose candidate for 
I governor, is a manufacturer. He was 
\ formerly prominent in the affairs of the 
j Republican party in Ohio and was a can
didate for the nomination for governor 
at the Republican convention in July. 
He was defeated by Judge E. B. Dillon, 
who later resigned.

The Highest Expression of Costume 
Stylishness for Ladies and MissesMill St.Union StKing St

The Most Acceptable of the Season’s Modes Are Featured in 
This Exhibit of Surpassing Excellence in Winter Garments
The magnificent assemblage of suits to be seen in this department will meet with the instant approval 

of the most critical observer. There has been long preparation and careful elimination of mediocre models, 
in order to make this exhibit perfectly meet the requirements of our costume patrons.

The majority of suits this season incline to plainness, but the lines are beautiful in their symmetry 
and exactness of detail. Narrow skirts still prevail, but permit of perfect freedom in walking by the clever 
introduction of let-in pleats, which are carefully stitched down to better preserve the present straight line 
effect.

V

GOVERNOR-ELECT HAINES IS 
THREATENED WITH BLINDNESS

We are carrying a very large 
stock of all the leading American 
Watches which we are in a 

tion to offer at exceptionally low prices. Also
Gruen “Veri-thin” Precision Watches, 

Agassiz and Longines Watches, 
Dreadnought Watches.

Beautiful New Designs in Ladies' Watch Cases in 14k Gold 
and in Gold Filled.

Watch Bracelets in Many Original Designs.

Ferguson® Page

Watches posi-

Fhiladelphia, Oct. 10—W. T. Haines, gov 
ernor-elect of Maine is in the Medico-Chir- 
urgical Hospital for treatment. He is suf
fering from serious eye trouble and is 
threatened with blindness. He hopes to 
get back to his home in Waterville, Me. 
before hie inauguration.

/
Ladies’ Costumes, in grey and fawn mixed tweeds, brown and myrtle cord velveteens and whipcords, 

serges, cheviots, ratine, in black, navy, purple, brown, fawn, reseda, bronze etc. Sizes 34 to 44 . Prices 
$18.75 to $40.00. Special values at $18.75 and $25.00.

Also grey, brown and blue Shot Silk Costumes, — - ■ - 1 .--1 »
at $55.00 and $65.00.

Misses’ Costumes, many Norfolk style, in ratine, 
serges, whipcords, cheviots, in a great range of new 
shades ; also grey and fawn tweeds cord velveteens, 
in myrtle and brown. Ages 14, 16, 18. Prices

RECENT WEDDINGS
Diamond Importers 

and Jewel 41KingSt. A quiet wedding took place at the St. 
James’ church rectory last evening, when 
the Rev. H. A. Cody united in marriage 
Sergeant George Robert Baxter, one of 
the most popular police officials of this 
city, and Mrs. Melissa .Caldwell, of Cufn- 
berland Bay, Queens county. _ The happy 
pair were attended by the bride’s sister, 
Mrs. H. E. Brown, and Mr. Brown. Mr. 
and Mrs. Baxter will reside at 168 St. 
James street.

ers

from $12.76 Ip $25.00.
Costume Section, Second floor.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.Moncton, Oct. 9—(Special)—A pretty 
wedding took place this evening at t>he 
home of Mrs. N. L. Rand, Campbell street, 
when her daughter, Miss Minnie, was 
united in marriage to J. S. Mann, 

jager of the Bank of New Brunswick at 
j Hanteport (N. 8.) The ceremony was per- 
| formed by Rev. J. L. Batty, pastor of 
! Central Methodist church. The bride, who 
, was given away by her brother, Ivan C. 
| Rand, was attired in duchess satin, cat 
j crystal ornaments and point lace trim- 
minds, and carried a shower bouquet of 

! bridal roses and lily of the valley. Little 
; Ruth, a sister of the bride, acted as flower 
i girl. Mr. and Mrs. Mann left on a wed
ding trip to the upper provinces. On their 
return they will reside in Hantsport.

T
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STRANGE TRAIN ACCIDENT«MIS IN S. BUN;
IHAJ THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

DOCTORS GIVE THEIRINSURANCE SCHEME
MEANS 1,500 EMPLOYES----- We hope you are contemplating photographs

for Christmas gifts and an early sitting 
will insure satisfactory work.

BODIES FOR SCIENCE Train Hits Trunk, Causes Panic, 
One Man is Cut in Twoo/ Trouble OverEXCELLENT ATTRACTION AT 

UNIQUE. German Project Cause
Discrimination Against Women

-------------- »
Two Hundred on Long Island, 

New York, Agree to Dissec-THE REID STUDIO, Cor. Charlotte and King Sts. One of the most interesting programmes 
in St. John for Paris, Oct. 10—An accident without par

allel occurred at the Austerlitz station of 
the Orleans line, in the heart of Paris. 
Two trains were due almost at the same 
moment. The first was a local train from 
Juviey, driven by electric power. The 
platform was filled with a dozen hand- 
trucks, piled with heavy luggage, known 
by the name of "devils." One was top- 
heavy, and on being shaken by the vibra
tion of the incoming’ train it eponteneous- 
ly rolled over the edge, just in front of 
the engine, which sent it flying, like a pro
jectile, with terrific force, into the middle 
of the other trucks, round which had ga
thered a group of porters.

The various articles were sent flying in 
all directions, and the men, seized with 
panic, dashed into the six-foot way on the 
opposite eide of the platform, without no
ticing the Toulouse express coming in. The 
engine caught one man and cut him in two 
and injured seven others more or less 
severely. Fortunately speed had been re
reduced.

of motion pictures seen 
some time was presented at the Unique 
Theatre yesterday. The principal feature 
was a magnificent portrayal of two parts 
of The Merchant of Venice, by the Than- 
houser Co. No better-picture of this ra
ture has ever been given in St. John and 
is decidedly worthy of patronage The 
lecture given by Mr. Hurley on the sub
ject greatly enhances its interest, it rot 
only being a treat dramatically but also a 
scholarly interpretation of th famous 
tragedy. A pretty scene and 
comedy make up the balance of the pxo-

Berlin, Oct. 10—Owing to the extension 
of the German national insurance scheme 
to employes of private offices, which will 
come into operation on January 1 next, 
1,500 new officials are to be created by the 
government to deal with this branch of 
the work, of whom 500 are to be women. 
These 500 women employee, however, al
though they will have to pass a govern
ment test of efficiency, are to be discrim
inated against inasmuch that they will 
not be considered under the direct employ 
of the government, will receive no pension 
upon retiring, and can be discharged at 
the pleasure of the head of the department. 
The Commercial Union of Women Em
ployes have entered a vigorous protest 
against this differentiation of treatment.

tion
At the home of Wm. Corbett, South 

Bay yesterday afternoon Rev. B. H. 
Nobles united in marriage Miss Ida Arm
strong, of Boston, formerly of Armstrong’s 
Corner, Queens county, N. B., and Edward 
Dunn, of this city. The bride wore white 
satin with veil and wreath of orange blos
soms and carried a shower bouquet of 
white roees. She was attended by Miss 
Mary Morrison, who wore pale blue crepe- 
de-chene and carried à bouquet of carna
tions. Edward Armstrong, brother of the 
bride, acted as beet man. Following the 
ceremony luncheon was served and Mr. 
and Mrs. Dunn left on a honeymoon trip 
to Montreal and Toronto. They received 
a large number of beautiful presents.

The wedding of Miss Greta May Lunn, 
daughter of Captain John P. Lunn, of 
Albert, N. B., and Zen William Graves, 
took place at the home of the bride’s par
ents yesterday. Miss Bertie Graves was 
bridesmaid, and Edgar B. Wilson of this 
city was groomsman. Miss Rebecca Far
ris played the wedding march. Mr. and 
Mrs. Graves will leave for the west in 
the spring to locate.

New York, Oct. 9—With the object of 
breaking down the prejudice that exists 
against autopsies, two hundred prominent 
doctors, members of the "Associated Phy
sicians of Long Island," have pledged their 
bodies for purposes of dissection.

This action was taken at a meeting of 
the association held on Hoffman Island. 
The members of the association had been 
the guests of Dr. Joseph P. O’Connell, 
health officer of the port. They went 
down the bay for a sail, visiting the vari
ous islands, and then returned to Hoffman 
Island, where the meeting was held.

Some time ago the question of doing 
something that would make for more au
topsies in the interest of science was de
bated by the society. Medical and sur
gical science, it was urged, had been more 
benefited by autopsies performed where 
death was caused by some not fully under
stood disease than through any other méd

it was agreed that some action should 
be taken that would tend to show to the 
public at large that an autopsy was of 
benefit to the living and could not hurt 
the dead. A committee was appointed, 
with Dr. William A Browning, chairman, 
to take the matter in hand. At the meet
ing this committee presented a report 
which was adopted, pledging their bod- 
ies to the dissecting table in th% interest 
of science.
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EXCELS ALL OTHERS 

IS JEWELS
PRICE $4.75 AND GUARANTEED BT

A. S J. HAY - Jewelers - King St

gramme.GOOD WATCH 
FOR THE 
WORKING FOR BALD HEADS

MAN A Treatment That Costs Nothing if It 
Fails ' Exhausted Nerves 

Sleepless NightsAtlantis Brand Dominica Limes k
t Grown.

H. no dell <81 Debow, Wholesale Distributers®
I to 6 WATER STREET.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THESE. ^

We want you to try three large bottles 
of Rexall “93" Hair Tonic on our person
al guarantee that the trial will not coat 
you a penny if it does not give you abso
lute satisfaction. That a proof of 
faith in this remedy, and it should indis
putably demonstrate that we know what 

talking about when we say that 
“93” Hair Tonic will retard bald- 

ness, overcome scalp and hair ailments 
and if any human agency can accomplish 
this result, it may also be relied upon to 
promote a new growth of hair.

Remember we are’basing our statements 
upon what has already been, accomplished
by the use of Rexall 93 Hair Tonic, and 
we have the right to assume that what 
it has done for thousands of others it 
will do for you. In any event you cannot 
lose anything by giving **.* tnM on our 
liberal guarantee. Two sizes 50c. and 
$1.00. Remember, you can obtaan Rexall 
Remedies in this community offiyatour 
store—The Rexall Store-Waeeon a-100 
King street.

Bi %

SHE SUFFERED 
TEH MONTHS

Continually Crew Worse Until Or. 
Chase’s Nerve Food Restored 

Vigor and Strength.

our
TEL. 2281

we are 
Rexall

KINGS COUNTY FAIR.
The annual fair and exhibition of the 

Kings County Central Agricultural So
ciety was held at Hampton yesterday. 
The attendance was only fair, and some 
of the exhibits were not as good’ as those 
of last year. The display of apples was 
very good, and the quality of the cattle, 
homes, sheep and swine, and (the agricul
tural and horticultural entries were of the 
highest order.

a stranger to flying, as be has already 
been several times in the air as a pas
senger. When he has' finished his course 
he will be granted a certificate as aviator, 
and in that capacity be attached perman
ently to the navy. So far as known he 
will be the first.prince of royal blood to 
be certificated’ as a practical aviator.

A ROYAL BIROMAN Mrs. Blankenship Tells of Her 
Restoration to Health by 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound.

4
Copenhagen, 0()t. 10—Ptrince Aage* a 

lieutenant in the Danish* royal navy, and 
a nephew of Queen Alexandra, is at pres
ent serving an apprenticeship to the avi
ation department of the navy. Hè-ie- not ROOT CULTURE

Elliston, Va.—“I feel it my duly to 
express my thanks for what Lydià E.

Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound has 
done for me. I was 
a sufferer from fe
male troubles and 
had been confined in 
bed over one third of 
my time for ten 
months. I could not 
do my housework 
and had fainting 
spells so that my hus
band could not leave 

me alone for five minutes at a time.
"Now I have been restored to health 

and 1L has come from taking Lydia E. 
Pinknam’s Vegetable Compound. When
ever I see a suffering woman I want to 
tell her what this medicine has done 
for me and I will always speak a good 
word for iV’-r-Mrs. Robert Blank
enship, Elliston, Va., Montgomery Co.

In a paper read before the senate commit
tee on agriculture and forestry, John kil
ter farm superintendent at Macdnoald Col
lege, Quebec, takes the ground that dairy
men and beef producers find that when 

(roots and fed animals keep in better condi
tion, and the flow of milk and the produc
tion of flesh increase with lessened cost, j Poultry keepers and hog raisers find that 

■ when there is no grass, roots form the best 
'end cheapest substitute. There is nothing 
fed to animale that is more relished. Roots 
appear to act as a tonic and help to make 

I all dry feed palatable.
Mr. Filter says that the average yield 

of roots over Canada is 402.36 bushels an 
acre and that the yield secured at the Mac
donald College farm was more than 1,000 
bushels an acre. He goes on to describe 
how large yields may be secured in every 
province of the dominion and then tells 
how to successfully harvest and store the 
crop. This paper, which is issued in 
pamphlet form for free distribution by the 
Publication Branch of the Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa, concludes by saying 
that the greatest success in growing roots 
will be obtained when the following are 
observed: A systematic rotation of crops; 
roots to follow a fresh clover sod; manure 
once in the rotation; thorough cultivation 
in preparation for the crop and after the 
roots are sown.

rvPiles Quickly 
Cured at Home

BURGLARS GET $12,500
>5<01

Johannesburg, Oct. 10-Burglars made a 
haul of $12,500 worth of jewelry by an in
geniously-planned raid on the premiere of 
a pawnbroker, according to a report from 
Jeppes. The premises had been used as 
a bank and included a strong-room. The 
proprietor went away for the week-end 
on Saturday, requesting the police to keep 
a special watch on the shop. On his re
turn he found the wall of the strong-room 
had been broken sufficiently to admit the 
passage of a man, and^bat the place had 
been ransacked, the floor being littered 
with empty jewel-cases and discarded jew
elry of small value.

PyrmU “ A IÆ3World Vlad. a Yale lock, showed no trace of having
Many a bad case of piles has been cflred been tampered with. The back door was

by just a trial package of Pyramid Pile by two heavy iron bars, which
Remedy. It always proves its value and were not displaced, and the windows had 
you can get the regular size 50 cent box a(flo jron bars, none of which was inter
com any druggist, but be sure you get the fere(j with. There are hotel bed rooms 
kind you ask for. over the premises, and the occupants of

Simply send your name and address to these say that thly did not hear a sound.
Pyramid Drug Co., 446 Pyramid Bldg.,Mar- The burglars must have been some hours
shall, Mich., and you will receive a sample at work and, fearing the existence of steel 
package of the great Pyramid Pile Remedy lining to the strong room, brought deton- 
in plain wrapper, by return mail, all ators and dynamite, which they left be- 
charges prepaid. hind. They also brought gloves, so as

Save yourself from the' surgeon's knife to avoid leaving finger prints. The gloves 
and its torture, the doctor and his bills, were turned inside out by a detective, and 
Pyramid Pile Remedy will do it, and bloodhounds were given the scent, but 
thousands of testimonials tell you emphat- they simply rushed into the middle of the 
ically it is the world’s remedy for piles. street and commenced to gamboL

Mrs. Campbell.
What misery to lie awake nights 

and think of all sorts of things with
out being able to get the rest and 
sleep which is necessary to restore 
the nervous energy wasted In the 
tasks of the day.

This symptom of sleeplessness is 
one of the surest indications of an ex
hausted nervous system. You must 
have sleep or a breakdown Is certain. 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food feeds the 
feeble, wasted nerves back to health 
and strength. In a few days you ob
tain the natural, restful sleep which 
helps so materially In restoring vital
ity to the nerves and strength to the 
whole body.

Mrs. Sarah Campbell, 108 Alma 
street, St. Thomas, Ont., writes : "For 
months I was so bothered with nerv
ousness that I could not sleep nights. 
There were other symptoms of ex
hausted nerves, but none caused so 
much misery, and I found myself 
continually getting worse.

“I began using Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and It was not long before I 
noticed great Improvement in my 
health. It built up the nervous sys
tem wonderfully, strengthened the 

and enabled me to rest and

....
V.'/;
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Was Helpless —Now Well.
Trenton, Mo.—“About two years ago 

I had female trouble and inflammation so 
bad that I was literally helpless and had 
to be tended like a baby. I could not 
move my body or lift my foot for such 
severe peins that I had to scream. I was 
very nervous and had a weakness.

“Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound has helped me to such an extent 
that I think there is no medicine like it 
for female troubles. I am up and able 
to do my work again and I give you full 
permission to publish my letter for the 
sake of other suffering women.”'—Mrs. 
W.T.Purnell.320-10th St. Trenton. Mo,

HON. MR. FOSTER PRESIDES
London, Oct. 19-In the absence of the 

chairman, Lord Merely, Hon. G. E. Fost
er is presiding over the present sittings 
of the Imperial Trade Commission. Yes
terday evidence was taken 
emigration from Britain to New South 
Wales.

Two sessions are being held daily.

nerves 
sleep well."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 66c a box, 
g for $2.50, all dealers, or Bdmanson, 
Bates ft Co., Limited, Toronto.
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Spruce Clapboards 
Douglas Fir Doors

HemlocK Boards
Inside Finish

PricesGood J. Roderick & Son LowStocK
BRITTAIN STREET.-’Phone Main 854

VIOLET GLYCERINE SOAP
lOc. a GaKe 3 for 25c.

ASK FOR FREE SAMPLE.

AT SAMUEL H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE
Cor. Mill St. and Paradise Row.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
Y
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IMPORTANT
New arrival of NOTELTY WINTER • COATS for

ladies and misses. Some striking effects in these 
models—the very last word for coat, designing for this 
season.

STEEL CORN POPPERS
Old Fashioned Com Poppers were small, 

weak, easily broken and the cover was al
ways coming off at the wrong time and 
allowing the corn to escape.

The New Steel Popper is strong, be
ing made of steel, will wear for years, is 
large in size and the cover wont come off. 
The handle is also made of steel.

We Are Selling Them at 20c Each,
See our window.

$
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443 Main St, 248 King St, West End. All connected 
by Telephone

50ç. urGups and Saucers for ........................... ..............
Plates from ...........................................................
Strathcona Best Family Flour ............................
Regular 40c. Tea only ..........................................
And many others too numerous tomention.

Five Bottles Worch este «hire Sauce . 25c. Five Bottles Indian Relish . •

X
29c pound.

.....J
I

At the 2 Barkers Ltd., 100 Princess 1 111 Brussels St,
,8c. per package 
9c. per package. 
................for 25c.

Beat cleaned currants......... ...............
Best Seeded Raisins...........................
Four Pounds Valencia Layer Raisins 
Two Bottles Barker's Liniment for
Eight Bars Barker’s Soap for.........

from 15 c. a peck up,

25c.
25c.
,25c.Five Bottles Chop Sauce

AUCTIONSMORNING LOCALSPRESENT TO MR. BARKER
ftf DINNER IN HIS HONOR

GETS AWAY AGAIN
The department of marine and fisheries 

is advertising for tenders for the con
struction of a wharf for the accommoda
tion of the government steamers at this 
port. Tenders will close on October 1.

N. Thumira, a wholesale coal dealer of 
Boston, who is in the city, says that, ow
ing to the strike in England, followed 
by that in the United States, the coal out-

RESIDENCE, ,
POTTSToothache Helped Escape of 

Man Charged With $50,000
Douglas Avenue, 

all modem improve
ments, For Sale.

Apply to F. L. POTTS, 
96 Germain St,

IL. W. Barker, assistant manager of the 
St. John office of the National Drug Co.,, 
who will leave next week to assume the 
management of the Lyman Knox branch 
in Montreal was the guest of the retail 
druggists of the city last evening at din
ner in Bond’s restaurant. It was attend
ed, by about twenty-five members of the 
profession. Wm. Hawker presided and 
speeches were made by Mr. Barker, H. L. 
Ganter, Wm. Hawker, F. J. Mahoney, M. 
V. Paddock, R. E. Coupe, F. W. Munro, 
G. M. Rose and others. During the even
ing E. R. W. Ingraham, on behalf of the 
members of the Druggists’ Association pre
sented to Mr. Barker a handsome travel
ing bag.

Theft

Berlin, Oct. 10—The Dusseldorf police 
are dismayed at the renewed flight of a 
celebrated embezzler, Heinrich Geb, who 
eluded two warders appointed to guard 
him during a visit to the dentist. It was 
discovered last year that Geb had de
frauded his employers, a* large building 
firm, to the extent of $50,000, but he man
aged to escape before a warrant could be 
issued. The offer of a reward of $2,500 
finally resulted in the discovery that Geb 
was living in Turkey, With his wife and 
son, the latter fifteen years old, he had 
fled to Constantinople, where he had sim
ultaneously arranged to purchase a marble 
villa on the island of PrinMpo, where he

Itsi ^ DO YOU WANT 
J A HOME, 

RENT FREE ?

put is something like 8,000,000 tons behind 
tlie average. He does not expect a fam
ine, but predicts that price will be high.
Regarding the suggestion that the city 
might purchase coal for the citizens he 
said that he did not think the wholesalers 
would sell to the city at the same price 
they quote to retailers. Double house almost new, two flats, •

Eighteen candidates received their cer- rooms each, and bath. Situated North End. 
tificates as stationary engineers after Brice right for quick sale, 
passing the examinations held here yes
terday, and five were rejected. There are 
still thirty to be examined today.

Alexander Strachan of Fairville, an em
ploye in the Partington pulp mill, slipped 
while carrying a heavy bale down stairs 
and fell to the floor. He received' an ugly 
wound on his head, but, under the' care 
of Dr. M. L. Macfarland, is recovering.

Hamilton Edwards of Centre Blissville 
reported to the police early this morn
ing that his watch and $100 had been 
stolen from him in a boarding house on 
the North side of King Square. A visit 
was made to the place, but there was no 
trace of men with whom he had been 
drinking.

'‘Oils

Apply to F. L. POTTS,
96 Germain St.

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY !
i Restaurant business in

a New Brunswick town, 
paying a net profit of $l£ 
per day, fully equipped 

(■Kæ with booming business.
Price $3,500 cash. If you 

|j are interested in a propo
rtion of this kind, and have the cash to 
invest, you can do business with me. The 
above gives you all the necessary informa
tion as to paying qualities. Enquire F. L. # 
POTTS, office, 96 Germain street.

was subsequently „ arrested. ;
Geb and his family had’I ^braced 

hammedaniem, and it was expected that 
this move would render extradition impos
sible, but the German foreign office man
aged to surmount the difficulty, and Geb 
was brought‘back toi Germany. He show
ed exemplary conduct, and, as the trial 
was expected to be held soon, special leave 
was given him to receive private treat
ment for a severe attack of toothache. 
On the way to the dentiet’s Geb easily 
slipped his guard, and outdistanced the

It is expected that parliament will as
semble on Thursday, Nov. 21, although 
the official announcement has not yet 
been made.

The Dominion Government commission 
investigating the shell fish industry, met 
in Pictou yesterday. From the evidence 
submitted it was learned that more than 
sufficient licenses to pack have now been 
issued, and the commission will recom
mend better regulations for looking after 
spawn, a size' limit, and more efficient 
enforcement of laws by the employment, 
as fishery officers of men who know their 
business.

The Canadian Car & Foundry Company of 
Montreal was awarded large contracts for 
rolling stock for the Intercolonial Railway 
by the government at Ottawa yesterday. 
The Prestem Car & Coach Company of 
Preston, Ont., were also awarded the con
tract for three I. C. R. baggage cars.

Twelve hundred Greeks sailed from 
Providence, R. I., yesterday on their way 
home to Greece to take up arms. They 
came from various parts, of New England 
and New York.

Montreal, Oct. $*—G. M. Bosworth, vice- 
president of the C. P. R., this morning 
denied that there was any truth in the 
statement emanating from New York to 
the effect that the C. P. R. had purchas
ed the Allan line.

St. Stephen, N* B., Oct. 9—(Special)— 
The government sale of sheep was held 
here today. There were forty-five sheep 
for sale and the auctioneer succeeded in 
disposing of thirty-five of them. Prices 

low but the sheep were placed in dif
ferent sections of the county.

Mo-

REAL ESTATE.
The Bishop of St. John has given a lease 

for 25 years to Henry McCullough at $2,400 
per year of the property on the corner of 
Brussels and Union streets.

James Lowell has purchased from D. G. 
Tilley a property of 168 acres at Peters- 
ville, Queens county.

Rev. N. B. Nobles has just purchased 
from Gunter & Titus a very valuable build
ing lot, 80 by 100 feet. The property has 
access to three streets, fronting 80 feet in 
Main street, 100 feet in Kennedy street, 
and 80 feet in Victoria Lane. Mr. Nobles 
will probably erect a building on the lot 
later on. /

Geo. D. Ellis has purchased Arthur E. 
Henderson’s property at the corner of 
Orange and Wentworth streets.

L Valuable Tenement 
House, 29 and 31 
Golding street. Sise 
of lot 30x120 feet m. 
or 1.

warders.

POrrCi l >sSTORES TO LET .1

TTEATED STORE IN, BISHOP’S NEW 
Building, No. 3 Brussels street. Ap

ply H. McCullough, 71 Dock street, or 
phone Mpin 500. 1340—tf.

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell by Public .auc

tion at Chubb’s Comer, on Saturday mom- i, 
ing, October 12th, at 12 o’clock noon, that *‘ 
very pleasantly situated property No. 29 
and 31 Golding street. Upper flat lighted 
by electric lights, bath and all modéra 
improvements. For a home or investment, 
this would be a very fine property. Can be 
seen any time, and will be sold to close 
estate.

=
l

ENGRAVERS

"D. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
■ gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

982. F.L.POTTB,
Auctioneer.Do PeopleSCAVENGERS

Shun You ^ Valuable Freehold 
i Property, corner 

M.l Germain and Brit- 
^fcjf tain streets, two 
^ houses, three story 

brick and three story wooden, 
Size of lot 40x100 feet m. or 1. 
Rented for $1,308, good for 20 per 
cent, more rent.

DOR REMOVAL OF ASHES ’phone 
■ 2319-31. I. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street.

79-t.f. On Account of Foul Breath 
From Catarrh?

ran

COAL AND WOOD SONS OF TEMPERANCE Then Reao Below.T AM now landing fresh mined Minndie 
A and other good «oft coals. James S. 
McGivem, 5 .Mill street; Tel. 42.

», is * ■

...........................W- - ——11 ■ -"”11,

There was a public meeting of the Sons 
of Temperance last evening in the vestry 
of Zion Methodist church. Rev. Wm. 
Lawson presided. Speeches were delivered 
by Rev. W. R. Robinson, grand scribe, and 
E. S. Hennigar. Important business was 
transacted, among which was the reorgan- 
iaztion of the Loyalist Lodge of the S. of 
T., which has for some time been out of 
existence.

The officers of the reorganized body were 
elected and officially installed. C. 8. Red
dick was elected to the office of worthy 
patriarch and other officers were: Worthy 
associate, Mrs. Oscar Grant; recording 
scribe, Oscar Grant; treasurer, Miss Emma 
Turner; financial secretary, John Har
greaves; chaplain, Thomas Penney; con
ductor, Rev. Wm. Lawson; assistant con
ductor, Sarah Bums; inside Sentinel, Mr. 
Kimball; outside sentinel, Walter Daley; 
past worthy patriarch, Robert Carson. 
The first meeting will be held on next 
Thursday evening. The various lodges of 
the Sons of. Temperance throughout the 
province are this week celebrating the 
seventieth anniversary of the founding of 
the order. The grand division S. of T. of 
New Brunswick will meet in the city on 
the 28th of the month, and will be in ses
sion for two days. Delegates from all parts 
of the province will be in attendance.

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell that very valu

able freehold property situated on th«; 
North West Corner of BritaUpeaWWWPr- 
main street, by Public Auction, at Chubb’s 
Corner on Saturday morning, October 12th„ 
at 12 o’clock noon. This is one of the best 
properties for investment purposes now 
on the market, and will be sold to close 
estate. F. L. POTTS, auctioneer.

1Vi

ENAMEli LETTERS
w if

TAN AMEL LETTERS supplied, St. John 
'LJ Sign Co., 102 King street; Phone 576
Main.

PIANOS TUNED. * Very fine Property
situated 44 Somer- 
set street, consisting 
of two tenements, 
and one store. Bise 

of lot 40x100 feet m. or L rented 
for $288.

pIANOS TUNER L. W. Titus, 34 Pad- 
■** dock street. ’'Phone 1828-11.

9970-16-28. K

IMATTRESS MANUFACTURERS
BY AUCTION

The above property will be sold e(t 
Chubb’s Corer on Saturday morning Oc
tober 12th, at 12 o’clock noon.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer. '

My, My ! What e Breath! Why Dont 
.You Have Gauss Cure That 

Catarrh?
If you continually k’hawk and spit and 

there is a constant dripping from the nose 
into the mouth, if you have foul, disgust
ing breath, you have Catarrh and 1 can 
cure it.

All you need to do is simply this; Fill 
out coupon below.

Don’t doubt, don’t argue! You have 
everything to gain, nothing to lose by 
doing as I tell you. I want no money— 
just your name and address.

"DEATHER BEDS made into sanitary 
A folding mattresses. Mail orders prompt
ly attended to. Canadian Feather Mattress 
Co., Fairville. 10144-10—22.

STOVES
CANADIAN

PACIFICProvincial Appointment»
Fredericton, N. B.,Oot. 9—The following 

appointments are gazetted:
John A. D. Urquhart,of Hatfield’s Point, 

Kings county, to be an auctioneer for the 
province.

Charlotte county—Melville N. Cock- 
burn, K. C., to be a member of the board 
of school trustees of the town of St. An
drews, and chairman of said board, in the 

of Melville N. Cockburn, whose term

rj-OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
STOVES—-Well repaired; will sell 

cheap; also new stoves of all kinds. 165 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley. HARVESTERS

EXCURSION
OCTOBER 14th, 1912

FREESALESMEN WANTED
This coupon is good for one trial 

package of Gauss’ Combined Catarrh 
Cure, mailed free, in plain package. 
Simply fill in your name and address 
on dotted lines below and mail to 

C. E. GAUSS, 3502 Main Street, 
Marshall, Mich.

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
^ $5. per day; if not, write immediate
ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols 
Company Limited, Toronto

room
of office has expired.

Horace L. Sullivan and James E. Mona
han, to be- justices of the peace.

Kings county—Leonard T. Crawford, to 
be a member of the board of trustees of 
the Kingston Consolidated School, in place 
of R. C. Williams, resigned.

Wetmore, of Kingston, to be
reviser for the parish of Kingston, in 

the place of John Chaloner, deceased.
David Proudfoot, of Anagance, to be an 

issuer of marriage licenses.
Charles F. Givan and F. W Gaunce, to 

be justices of the peace.
Madawaska county—Henry Caron, to be 

a commissioner of the parish of Baker 
Lake civil court.

Wm. T. Perron, to be a. police magis
trate for the town of Edmundston, in the 
place of Joseph T. Martin, removed from 
office for cause.

Joseph Violette, of St. Leonard’s, to be 
a member of the board of liquor license 
commissioners, in place of Fred Rivard, 
whose term of office has expired.

Eddy Martin, to be a Labor Act com
missioner for the parish of St. Anne, in 
the place of Xavier Levesque, resigned.

Denis D. Theriault, to be a Labor Act 
commisisoner for the parish of St. Basile, 
in place of Joachim Theriault, resigned.

Wm. Cyr, to be a Labor Act commis
sioner for the parish of St. Hilaire, in place 
of Treffle Sirois, removed from office on 
account of age.

St. John city and county—Elizabeth 
Skinner, to be a member of the board of 
school trustees for the city of St. John, in 
the room of Elizabeth C. Skinner, whose 
term of office has expired.

Victoria county—H. C. Glenn, to be a 
Labor Act commissioner for the parish of 
Drummond, in place of Dennis Mulherin.

York county—W. Woodbridge Hubbard, 
to be a justice of the peace.

n. a.

TICKETS ON SALE
At all Canadian Pacific Railway Sta

tion, ia NEW BRUNSWICK
DRESSMAKING

Arthur R.
a

TYRESSMAKING done Mrs. Murphy, 42 
Richmond street. 10389-10-15 $7.00

HARD COAL
RATE TO WINNIPEG :

$12BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

One-half cent per mile West of 
Winnipeg to all points in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, to and in
cluding Calgary,Mdeod and Edmonton

CJPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish- 
° ing to start in the barber business 
without capita}. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store No. 223 Union street, 
Apply Askins, 221 Union street.

The value in a ton of hard coal is in 
the heat in units it contains, A ton of 
the Pea size of hard coal contains just as 
many heat units as a ton of Chestnut, 
stove or egg. Pea hard coal is used ex
tensively for domestic purposes in all the 
American cities and to a large extent is 
displacing Chestnut and stove sizes for use 
in ranges, round stoves and furnaces.

In most American cities it is called No. 
2 Chestnut. It is the next size smaller 
than Chestnut.

We have 200 tons of Pea hard coal to 
arrive in a few days. Price $7.00 per ton 
delivered on the East side. Terms cash 
with order.

If you want to secure some of this it 
will be necessary to place your orders 
promptly.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John. N. I

Steamer “Premier”
Is Now on Her Regular Route

ATTENTION.BETWEEN ROTHESAY AND REED’S 
POINT. KINGS COUNTY, N. B.

Beginning Monday, June 17, leave Reed’s 
Point every week ^ay at 7 a. m. and 4 p. 
m. for Rothesay and intermediate points.

Leave Rothesay every weeq day in the 
morning, after the arrival of the 9 o’clock 
Suburban from St. John, and in the even
ing after the arrival of the Sussex train

VVANTED-Agents to sell Little Men 
* ’ and Women. World wide movement 
teach boys courage, manliness, court
esy, kindness, clt»inliness, and girls, 
good housekeepers, mothers, nurses, 
etc. Nearly 400 pages, 150 photogra
phic illustrations, only $1.75. Com
missions liberal. Great money maker; 
grasp opportunity today and send 20c. 
for free outfit to Home Pub. House, 
Box 94, St. John, N. B.

J. S. GIBBON & GO.from St. John.
Special midday trip Saturday*. Leaving 

Rothesay for Reed’s Point and intervening 
■tops, after the arrival of the 1.15 Subur
ban from St. John. Departures irom 
Ileed’s Point Saturday afternoon as soon 
after 4 o’clock as possible.

No. 6 1-2 Charlotte street 
and No. 1 Union street.

WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALE HELPBOOMS AND BOARDING

VXTANTED—Good carpenters at once. 
' ' Maritime Nail Co., Ltd. Apply D.

10449-10—14
WANTED—A girl for general work, go- 
' ' ing home at night preferred. Apply 

73 Mecklenburg street. 1455—tf.

HOARDERS WANTED, 39 Peters St. 
Jj 10417-10—23

V, Williamson.
rro RENT—Three rooms partly furnished, 
'A* suitable for light house keeping, heat
ed and lighted. Apply 18 Horsfield street.

10386-10-15.

MACHINIST WANTED. Apply Pender 
& Co. 1453—tf.WANTED—A girl for general house- 

* ' housework. Apply to Mrs. T. E. Gir- 
van, 86 Mecklenburg street. 10428-10—16

f'l IRL WANTED for general housework, 
65 St. David street. 1 10387-10-15

"DOY WANTED, in .bottling department. 
A* Apply J. J. Terris, 61 City Road.

10433JO—11BOOMS 16 Horsefield St.
1446 tf.

■pURNISHED

pOOK WANTED. Apply to Mrs. R. B. 
Emerson, 190 Germain street. 

10390-10-15.

Boys 16 to 20 years of age 
wanted at McÀvity s foundry.

10419-10-12.

or Boarders. Ap- 
10369-10—22

light housekeeping 38% 
10361-10-15

SXTANTED—Lodging 
' ' ply 46 Cliff street.

T>OOM8—For 
Peter* St.

WANTED—Plain and fancy ironers. Ap- 
' ' ply American Laundry, 100 Charlotte 

street. 10388-10-11._________
TYTANTED—A maid for general house-. 
' ' work in family of three. References 

required. Apply at 51 Charlotte street.
10332-10-14. . .

WANTED—Two young women in confec- 
VV tionery store, with or without pre

vious experience. Apply T. J. Phillips, 213 
Union street. - 10346-10-14

WANTED—A girl for general housework. 
” Apply Mrs. W. A. Harrison, 60 Meck

lenburg street. 1438-t.f.
WANTED—A capable cook. Apply Mrs. 

J. Walter Holly, 182 Germain street. 
1439-t.f.

pJENERAL GIRL. Apply Mrs. George 
'■I Lockhart, 185 Duke street.

10290-10-12

onoe. A. Gilmour.
1451—tf

JJOY WANTED-At
"DURNISHED room to rent, modern 
A house. 3 Brussels street, corner Union.

10351-10-14.

ZANE LARGE front room with board, 
A-' Gentleman preferred. 127 Duke street.

10343-10-14._________

LET FURNISHED—Private Parlor, 
Bedroom, and Bathroom, Electric 

Lights, etc. Apply to Miss Turabulh 83 
Queen street.___________ 10309-10-14

DURNISHED ROOM to let. Apply by 
■A letter “C. H. R.” care Times.

1436-t-f.

CARPENTERS WANTED. Apiply R. N. 
Dean, 72 St. James street. ’Phone 712.

1448-t.f.

WANTED—Labouring helper for some 
’ ’ rough work, McCready & Sons Ltd. 

Portland St. 10371-10-15
T?

"DOY WANTED to learn printing busi- 
A* ness. Apply Fred Doig, 85 Germain 

1444-t.f.street.

ENGINEER for our Erin street factory. 
A4 Apply at City Road, Christie Wood 
Working Co., Ltd. 1441-t.f.

"DELL BOY Wanted, Victoria Hotel.
10344-10-11._________

f)UR BUSINESS IS EXPANDING and 
^ we are able to use more men in all 
departments. Murray & Gregory. Every
thing in wood and glass for buildings.

1434-t.f.

25 Exmouth 
10306-10-12.

DURNISHED ROOMS, 
* street; upstairs.

boarders, No. 4 Wail 
10245-10-11.

WANTED—Lady 
* street, upper flat.

XX7ANTED—A girl for genral work. Mrs. 
’’ Norman Sancton,162 Princess street.

1426-10-16.
TT'URNISHED ROOMS and lodgings. Ap- 
* ply by ’phone. Main 1816-11.

WANTED—^Girl for general housework; 
” no washing. Apply Mrs. R. D. Pater

son,, 43 Cafleton street. 10205-10—10.
WANTED—A girl for general housework. 
’ ’ Apply, with references, to Mrs. R. 
H. Bruce, 223 Princess street. 1420-t.f.

VX/ANTED—Boy to drive express waggon. 
” D. F. Brown Paper Box Co.

10302-10-12.T ARGE Double Room—Heated, telephone 
AJ Electric lights. Etc. Mrs.^^Lmng,^67
Sewell Street WANTED—At once, shoemaker; steady 

* ” work all winter and good wages. Ap
ply J.L. Wright, 22 Winslow street, West.

10244-10—18.
LET—Front parlor with board, 62 

Waterloo street. 1243-t J.IIP
■WANTED—A girl to solicit housework 
’ ' trade and do collecting, ^ddrees F. 

D., Times Office. 1410—tf.

end Boarding; 23 Peters St.
9839-10-26

■DOOMS FURNISHED or unfurnished, 
Aw 55 Exmouth street.

JJOOM8 "DOY Wanted to learn the barber busi- 
A* ness. H. A. Pierce 26 Dock St.

1393 tf
GIRLS WANTED for Neckwear 

— Department. Apply The Neckwear 
Fancy Goods Company, 17 Germain street.

1280-10—15.

fJTEN9776-10-22
mWO BOYS W ANTED—Apply Pniilip 
A’Gramum, 568 Main street.

1371-10-14.
’P'URNISHED ROOMS—8 Coburg^St.

LET—Pleasant furnished rooms. Ap
ply 107% Princess street. 1359—tf

fJJRLS WANTED—Apply General Pub- 
lie Hospital. 1368-10-12.

DOY WANTED—Apply Horace a
A* Brown, 83 Germain street. 23—tf

TT'URNISHED ROOMS with dressing 
A- room connected. Also running water, 
28 Coburg Street. Enquire mornings.

9586-10-21

tXZANTKD—Girl for general housework; 
* ’ references required. Apply Mrs. Nev- 

ins, corner Queen and Canterbury. 23-tf.

-1OO MEN WANTED for hard labor; 
■c- also concrete mixer and men for all 
kinds of trade; wages >1.75, >2.00, >2.25, 
>2.50. Apply to Lewis Corey Co., 27 Delhi 
street. 1021-tJ.WANTED—At once, cook and laundress 

* * for Carter’s Point. Highest pay. 
Apply Womens Exchange, 158 Union St.
•WANTED—A dining-room girt Apply 
W ^Vinter Port Restaurant, West End.

*80-tf.

TT'URNISHED Rooms and rooms for light 
A- ■ housekeeping, 168 Union, corner Char
lotte. ’Phone 742-11. Mrs. McDonald.

742-11. FOB SALE
gOARDING—44 Exmouth

HU "D'OR SALE—A Silver Moon Self Feeder, 
A No. 14, in good order.- 73 Sewell 
street. 10442-10—17WANTED

HORSES FOB SALE "DOR SALE—Household furniture,
A 1 pets, oilcloth, cook stove, dining-room 
tnbte, blinds and beds, etc., at 112 Victoria 
street. ________10435-10—16
"DOR SALE—Large self-feeder and Black 
A- Walnut Sideboard. 168,Union street.

10415-10—16

car-
"DOARD AND LODGING Wanted in 
D amall private family for married 
couple. Please address “Boarder,” care 
Times. 10432-10—12

DOR SALE—A horse 5 years old. In 
a good condition. Will be sold at a bar
gain as owner has no further use for him.

1431-t. f.Apply Times Office WANTED—By young woman, work by 
’ ’ th# day. Apply S X Times Office.

10416-10-11
DOR SALE—1 wire cot and mattress, 
A >7.50; 1 old walnut bureau, $12.00; 1 
mahogany rocker, $7.00; 1 flock mattress, 
$2.60; 1 willow rocker, $2.00; 18 yards lin
oleum, 35c. yard; 1 range with hot water 
front, $17.00. McGrath’s Furniture and 
Departmental Store, 10 Brussels street. 
Tel. 1345-21.

WANTED—Position as leading alto in 
” church. Address “Alto” Times office.

10317-10-14.
AGENTS WANTED

T 1VE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
AT to eeli our goods. Universal demand, 
repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.

WANTED—Furnished flat for the winter. 
’’ Address Furnished, Times office.

10247-10-11.

VX7ANTED—Two coatmakers, J. G. Wil- 
* * liams, 546 Main street. 1419—tf. WANTED—Second hand furniture, car- 

*' . pets and beds. Mrs. Rogers, 115 Brus
sels St. ' 10372-10-15

WANTED—We have an un-.1A GENTS 
‘‘ usual premium proposition,' every per
son will be interested. No outlay neces
sary. Apply B. C. L. Co., Ltd., 228 Al
bert street, Ottawa, Ont. 1682-tf.

VVANTED—Gentlemen lodgers in private 
’ * family. Very desirable locality. Ap

ply “A. B.,” care Times Office.
10139-10—15

"DATENT RIGHTS—(various) for Sale 
A A[<)ly assignee, Universal Chimney 
Cleaner Co., 8 Market Square. 10370-10-15 •

SALE—All varieties of Prize 
Pigeons. Apply 53 Carmarthen street. 

1435-t.f.

- A GENTS—100 per cent, profit. Brandt’s 
TV Automatic Razor Strapper automati
cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retail at 
$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street, N. Y..

17-24

WANTED—Highest cash price paid for 
W feathers. S. Pointen, Fairville.

10143-10—22.
POR

to write and copyW letterg- |io to $26 a week readily made 
by following our practical directions. Send 
self-addressed envelope for particulars. 
Brooks Copying Co., 1197 Pa. Ave., Wash
ington, D. C.

ersons "DOR SALE—Second hand barber chairs, 
A cheap. F. A. Young, 736 Main street.

10274-10-12

DOR SALE—Self-feeder, 248 Waterloo St. 
-U . 10243-10—11.

SITUATIONS WANTED WANTED—Persons to write and copy 
letters, $10 to $25 a week readily made 

by following our practical directions. Send 
self-addressed envelope for particulars. 
Brooks Copying Co., 1197 Pa. Ave., Wash
ington, D. C.
XX7ANTED—People to buy RED ROSE 
" FLOUR, because it » not excelled 

by any other flour made in Canada. It 
' bble of 196 pounds, tihlf barrels, 

98 pounds and bags of 24% pounds.

DOR SALE—The balance of Edgecombe’s 
A fine exhibit, including road and beach 
wagons, piano box carriages, buggies, fam
ily , carriages, express wagons, to be sold 
at <20 per cent, discount. He had a big 
sale during exhibition but every carriage 
must go to make room for sleighs. Also 
large picnic tallyho. One of the Jordan 
estate carriages. Good as new. Cost $850 
in the United States. Will be eold for $150. 
Edgecombe’s Factory, 115 City Road, 
•Phone, Main 547. t.f.

t
#

•tlon as teamster. Apply 
10289-10-12.WAVTr"

** “X” Times Office.
XX7ANTEX>—By a lady, a position in an 
’ ’ office as assistant stenographer. Ad

dress X. Y. Z., Times office.
10225-10—11.

comes in

IRON FOUNDERS AT ONCE—Two first classWANTED 
” coat makers and a pressman ; steady 
employment. Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Ger
main street. 23-tJ.

DXTENSION Ladders, sizes from 20 to 
At 60 feet. St. John Sign Co., 168 Union 
street, ’phone 576. 1338-t.f.TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Foundry.

DREAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 
V* an(f children’s coats, ladies’ house 
dresses or waists; also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

TO LET

"rrOISTING ENGINE to hire, in perfect 
"A*" condition. Apply Box 90. City.

10328-10-14.
OFFICES TO LET

WANTED TO PURCHASEf
nX> LET—The rooms oyer 738 Main street 
A' at present fitted up for barber shop. 
A good opening for the right man. No 
capital required. Particulars from F. A. 
Young. (These rooms will be let for any 

10273-10-12.

ZYFFICE TO LET—Centrally located, 
newly varnished and papered. Contain

ing fine vault. Apply y. O. Box 168.
1306—tf.

WANTED—Second-hand cash register, in 
good condition. P. O. Box 394.

10224-10-11.f
WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen’s
cast-off Clothing, Footwear, Fur Coats, 
Jewelry, Diamonds, Musical Instruments, 
Cameras, Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers, Tools, 
Skates, Etc. Call or Write H. GILBERT, 
24 Mill Street; ’Phone Main 2392-11.

other purpose).

HOUSES FOR' SALE TO LET—House formerly occupied by 
A' W. Pedersen; also house occupied by 
H. Pedersen with bam and about one acre 
land on the Sandy Point Road 1% miles 
from centre of city. Apply to H. Peder
sen, 49 Charlotte street.

«SEVERAL RESIDENCES FOR SaLB- 
® Stephen B. Bus tin, Barrister, 62 
Princess street, St. John, N. B. \

1236—tf.
10242-10—11.

LOST"DURNISHED FLAT or rooms to let. 
A For information ’Phone West 20.

816—tf.MONEY FOUND Finder«SMALL SILVER ROSARY.
^ please leave at the Times Office.

10447-10—12.
DOUR FLATS TO LET-86 Rockland 
A Road, with latest improvements; new 
houae will be completed 1st November. For 
particulars apply H. J. Garson, Telephone 
1861-31, or 1461-11. 0691-10—21.

fTHE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
A- ever sold. Does the work of a $25.00 
machine. Price, $1.50. Rubber Stamps 
ef all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High Class Brass Sign Works. Print your 
ssn price ticket* and Advertising Cards 
With Sign Markers. Second hand National 
Cash Register cheap. Don’t pay Trust 
Prices or agents’ big commission. See me; 
Î can save you money. R. J. LOGAN. 73 
Germain street. 10-1—tf.

T OST—On Princess or Canterbury Ste., 
Gent’s Glove for right hand. Finder 

please leave at this office. 23-10—10.

T OST—Sunday a pair of spectacles on 
A-* Duke or Charlotte Sts. Finder please 

10360-10-11
FOUND

leave at Times Office.
(''OAT LOST—Between Barker’s and Mc- 

Leod’s Meat Store, Main street. Find
er please return to McLeod’s Meat Store.

10412-10—12

"DOUND—Pearl Broach. Owner may get 
A same at Mianus Motor Works, 14 
North Wharf. —tf-

COTTAGES TO LETMONEY TO LOAN LAUNDRIES
nV) RENT—Furnished Cottage at Hamp- 

- ton Village from Nov. 1st to May 
1st. Rent moderate. Box E., Times Of-

VfONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory ee- 
curities; properties bought and sold. 

Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 63 Princess
(COOPER’S LAUNDRY Wet wash, 420 
^ Union St., ’Phone 300 and the team 

10126-11-31152—tf. wm call.fias.
= •
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RATES?

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE'PHONE One cent e word single in- 
■ertion; Discount of 33 1-8 per 
«ent. on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25o.

Your Ad. to Main 8*17 
Before 2:30 p.m. 

And it will appear the Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
mum day. u
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Quotations turnuhed Uy private wires of 
J- C. Mackintosh êt Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince William 
street, St Jehu, N. B„ (Chubb’s Comer).

Thursday, Oct. 10, 1912.

o :
Suffered Agotiy Until 'Fruit-a-tives* 

Cured Him
-

, ii' - mm
*«

Hundreds of people gladly testify to the 
wonderful curative powers of the famous 
fruit medicine, “Fruit-a-tives.” To those 
now suffering with Indigestion, Dyspepsia 
or other Stomach Troubles, this letter of 
Mr. Stirling, the (well known real estate 
operator of Western Ontario, shows the 
way to a speedy and certain

Glencoe, Ont., Aug. 15th, 1911.
Fruit-a-tives were so beneficial to me 

when I suffered with distressing Dyspep
sia, that I wish to inform you of their sat
isfactory results.

I■

Il I Ii x
Copper....................... #% 89% 90%

Am Beet Sugar................71% 71% 71%
Am Car and Foundry .. 81% 60% 61
Am Cotton Oil.................. 56 56% 56%
Am Locomotive................43% 43% 43%
Am Sm <k Ref ee 87* 86\i. 87................H4 l5% 148?

Am Steel Fdrys....................... 43 43

" •• ■*& s ,sBalt A Ohio......................... 108% 108 108%
nJLanü-'...................... 272,4 273,4
CWA ............... 83 83* 83%
CWetvww.................."Î* 112% 112%
Ch.lc * N West................. 141% 142 142%
Col Fuel A Iron................ 43 43% 43
Chino Copper 42% 42 43

Aïlaë." « 'St
3«% 36% 36%

•• 64 53% 63%
183% 183%

■■U0% 140%- 140%
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.I /alking Downtown to 
Business

AY we show you why and how 
a Semi-ready Suit will better fit 

you and give you service?

Garments with the air of refinement 
which only good tailoring and designing 
can produce are here for your viewing. 
The price is always attractive, when you 
consider the quality, the style and the 
workmanship.

JOHN P. Ü0ND0N
54 KING STREET

Although I have, in past, suffered agony 
with Dyspepsia, I am now in perfect 
health. “Fruit-a-tives” accomplish the 
desired result.”

IX. C. STIRLING.
...___u _ ,cuft every trace of
indigestion. Dyspepsia, Sous, Stomach, 
Bloating, Pain After Eating, Biliousness 
and Constipation.

“Fruit-artives” is the only remedy in 
the world made of fruit juices and valu
able tonics.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. At 
aJl dealers or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-artives Limited, Ottawa.

"Fruit-a-tives” willM
1

Erie
Erie, 1st Pfd .. ..
Gen Electric...............
Gr Nor Pfd................
Gr Nor Ore.. ..
Inti Harvester .. ..
Ill Central.................
Int Met.......................
Louis & Nash ....
Lehigh Valley.. ..
Nevada Con.................
Kansas City So..
Miss K & Texas .. ,,
Miss Pacific.. ,,
Nat Lead.....................
N Y Central .. .. . j

YtP &”d West .. .. 36 36%
Nor &WeTtD. ^V. "lW% m%

Kïï., g„v.:;v ■»
Pr Steel Car.............
Reading .. ....
Hep I 4 Steel 
Rock Island..
So Pacific.....................
Sou Ry ................’
Utah Copper... .. ,
Union Pacific.. 
ü S Rubber .. ..
U S Steel...............
U S Steel Pfd ..
Virginia CChem ..
Western Union ..
Westinghouse Elec .. .. 84% 84%

Sales to II 8. m., 285,000 shares.

to <35. *=-49 48% 49%
122% 123% 123% THEM129% 129% orm21% 21 20% cue162 161% 161%
176% 176% 
22% 22%

177% ■STAGE AND22% mmI29 28% 28%
29% 29% 29%
45 45%44%
65% 65%

116% 116%
i66

EPEOPIE Infl%
36% :128

116%
34%

125
Maxine EUiott Refuses To Play 

“Inferior Sex” In 
England

122 122 122 T... 38% 38
..175% 175% 

• •• 33% 33%
•• 27% ,27% 
-.112% 111% 

■ -• 30% 30%
...64% 64
. ..173 172%

• - •• 63% 64%
•• .. 78% 78

48 48%

38%
177%
33%
27%

112%
30%
65 NEWS Of MO TRIPLE EL174*
64%
79% ri ‘

115 115
Shaw, Pinero and Barry The 

Hay Writers—Fanay Ward Ta 
Try Luck Again in London— 
Marie Tempest’s Son Now 
Manager

49
81% 81 New York, Oct. 10—Many warships 

have already arrived, and others will come 
each day this week, to be on hand for 
the review, Oct. 14 and 15, when Secre
tary of the Navy Meyer and President

Taft will review the fighting craft. An-' 
chored along the Hudson river in a 
string extending for several miles, the ves
sels have been visited by thousands of 
New Yorkers and strangers. Admiral

Osterhâûs on the flagship Connecticut was 
one of the first. arrivals, his huge float
ing fortress leading the way up the har
bor and then taking place at the head of 
the line, with the other vessels scattered 
along farther Up the river.

84%

New York Cotton Market.

■iOctober .. ,, , 
December .. ..
January ...............
March................

(:
10.40 10.47

• r*,.WTl 10.70 10.74
...............10.67 10.65 10.74
. .. ..10.83 10.82 10.90

•• --10.91 10.90 10.93
..............10.9» 10.93 10.97

George III. This is the first time, unless 
I am greatly mistaken, he has given us a 
costume play. ,

George Fawcett, I am sorry to say, has 
not struck oil at the Aldwych with “The 
Great John Qanton.” Frankly I never 
expected he would, for the play ie hardly 
of a kind to appeal very strongly to the 
public. The next occupant of the Aldwych 
in all probability will be Fanny Ward in 
an adaptation of a French play called 
"Montmartre.” I remember reading the 
notices of the original when it was done 
in Paris, where it enjoyed a fair measure 
of success. Whether or not Fanny will 
do any good with it is another question. 
Her ventures in London have not, so far, 
been productive of very brilliant results.

From Liverpool, where he is playing in 
Vaudeville, Tree ran up to town this week 
probably to make sure that His Majesty’s 
Theatre still retained its old place on the 
map. At the same time he had the oppor
tunity of convincing himself, by an exam
ination of the returns, that “Drake” was 
doing as big business as ever. What he 
will himself do in the near future he 
hardly knows. He has several schemes 
on hand, but which is destined in the 
end to come to the surface is still prob
lematical. Among the plays he wants to 
produce is Somerset Maugham’s version of 
“Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme,” called “A 
Perfect Gentleman,” that he would rather 
like to-do at another theatre. And hav
ing been immensely struck by Alexandra 
Carlisle’s success in “Every Woman,” he 
has written her suggesting that she might 
join him, as leading lady, after her Drury 
Lane engagement.

After Drake the chances are that Tree 
will put up at Hie Majesty’s Pierre Loti’s 
“The Daughter of Heaven." The sugges-

up the proceedings with a few words.
The event will take place in the Savoy 

Hotel late on the afternoon of Wednesday, 
October 23. On the following Sunday, the 
last of her stay in London, Tree proposes 
giving Bernhardt a big reception on the 
stage of His Majesty’s. There was a talk 
of a dinner beforehand, which Arthur 
Bourchier wanter to organize, but a$ no
body seemed anxious to accept responsi
bility for the expense the idea has been 
dropped

HE HIEMay
July. (Times Special Correspondence.)

London, Sept. 28—As foreshadowed in 
my last letter the public -has shown no 
burning desire to witness H. V. Esmond’s 
new comedy, “A Young Man’s Fancy,” 
produced less than a fortnight ago by 
Carl Leyel at the Criterion. In the em
ergency, Leyel has -been casting about to 
secure some new attraction, but up to 
the time of writftlff'ha» not succeeded in 
coming to any definite arrangement re- 
garding the future. * He holds the Eng- 
lwh rights in “The Inferior Sex,” the piece 
which Maxine Elliott did some time ago 
at her own theatre in New York, and he 
would have lost no time in putting it on 
had he been able to 
for the part. ^

Failing her, he offered it to Irene Van
brugh, who, however, has a scheme of 
her own which she hopes to carry into 
effect later in the season. Leyel's last 
move was to open negotiations with Louis 
Meyer of ‘The Glad Eye’ fame, to come 
m at the Criterion on sharing terms with 
Gladys Unger's new play, “The Son and 
Heir, which, as I have already mention- 
ed> Meyer lately acquired from Vedrenne 
and Eadie. Whether or not anything will 
come of the proposal remains to be seen.

ibe other day I looked in at the Duke 
of Yorks to see if it would be possible to 
hx up a special triple interview with Pin
ero, Barrie and Bernard Shaw concerning 
their three little one-act plays which 
Frohman will put on there as his next 
programme. Pinero at once expressed his 
willingness provided the other two agreed 
to fall in with the plan. I knew I should 
have no difficulty in landing Shaw, who is 
always good for a column or thereabouts 
of racy copy. Barrie 1 recognized to be 
the doubtful quantity and my zuepicions 
in this respect were speedily confirmed.

In the whole course- of his life, he de
clared, he had never publicly discussed a 
play of hie and with every poeaible regret 
nothing would induce him to alter his de
termination. When I communicated the 

to Pinero, he, too, retired into his 
shell, saying that it must be all or none. 
The result is that play-goers will have to 
wait the first performance before learning 
anything authoritative about the promised 
triple hill.

I

Csicago Grain and Produce Markets.

Factory and Warehouse Sites Feur Hundred Arrests Are MadeFor Sale ! Wheat:— 
December ..
May....................

Corn:—
October.............
December .. ..
May.......................

Oats:—
December .. ..
May.....................

Pork: -a- 
January.. .. , 

The shipping department of the cotton May .. .. .. 
mill at Marysville, is running five nights 
a week until ten o’clock in order to get 
the goods into the consumers' hands so 
as to make room for one hundred and fifty 
looms which the company intend installing Bell Telephone

Dom Canenrs .. 
Cottons Limited

with tracta* es*. C. *. and C. P. *,
RESIDENTIAL LOTS in Chicago93% 92%

97% 96%
LAURISTON COMPANY, LTD.. I7 Pngsiey Building. 64% Chicago, Oct. 10—Four hundred arrests 

were made here through the night and 
early morning in raids in the anti-vice 
crusade which is being carried on by 
state’s attorney Wayman. Warrants have 
been procured for fifty owners of property 
alleged to he used for disorderly purposes.

In one of the police sorties Arthur Bur- 
rage Farwell, the Rev. J. H. Chandler, 
Doctor Anna R. Panes and Miss Lucy 
Page Gaston, all reformers and anti-vics 
workers, narrowly escaped being locked up 
by detectives, who did not recognize them.

63%
• • -- 53% 53%
.. .. 53 52%

•• - 32% 32%
.. .. 35 34%

.. -.19.82 19.80 
........... 19.27 19.20

53% I52% George Sbima, a Japanese, is said to be 
the most successful po 
fornia. He has 10,000 
tatoes on the delta, section west of Stock- 
ton, and he expects to realize, $500,000 from 
the crop this year. A few yesire ago he was 
simply a laborer in the potato fields.

mss at muE tat© grower in Celi
ac res devoted to po-RECENT DEATHS 32%

34%

19.70Digbjr, Oct. 9—Albert J. S. Copp, ex- 
M. P., died at his home in Digby yester
day after a lingering ilineas, aged fifty- 
four years. He is survived by a widow 
and two daughters, Ethel and Kate, all 
of whom are at home. He also leaves one 
brother, T. J. Copp, of Amherst, and one 
sister, Mrs. T. E. Shipley, of , River 
Hebert, Cumberland county.

Mr. Copp was a son of the late Thomas 
Copp, of Jolicure, Cumberland county. 
He was educated at Amherst Academy 
and also at Dorchester and Sackville (N. 
B.) He was called to the Nova Scotia 
bar in 1879. In 1880 he moved to Digby, 
where for years he carried on a success
ful practice and was appointed crown 
prosecutor for Digby county in 1887. In 

: 1882 he married Eliza, youngest daughter 
of the late Jas. A. Dennison, of this town.

He was a successful lawyer up to the 
time he entered politics, when he dis
continued his practice.

Mr, Copp was a namesake of Sir Albert 
James Smith, minister of marine and fish
eries during Alex. Mackenzie’s adminis
tration. He was always an enthusiastic 
Liberal in politics. In 1896 he was elected 
representative for Digby county at Ot- 

' tawa. He was again elected in 1900 and 
1904. In 1906 he was defeated by Clar
ence Jameson, Digby’s present M. P.

The funeral will take place from his 
late residence tomorrow afternoon at 2.30, 
interment in the Episcopal cemetery.

19.15 secure that actress
Montreal Morning Transactions.

When buying a lamp wick, choose one in 
which the threads appear to be loosely 
woven, as these bum best.

To darken mahogany or_»ny other wood 
polish with cold-drawn linseed oil.

(J. M. Robinson A Sons’ private wire 
telegram.)

Bid Asked 
149% 150

in the very near future. 69 69%
Since the Partington Paper & Pulp ~

Company have taken over the Alex. Gib- Cement
Crown Reserve

31 32%
29% 29% IF YOU HAVE RHEUMATISM 

READ THIS OFFER
A 50c Box Sent FREE to All

property they have made improve- „ _
mente along the ■ line of repairing and Canadian Converters 
painting up the houses. For the past few r€tr9(t ■■ ••
months carpenters and painters have been , .r ’ • • ••
busy working on the several houses on the Goodwins.. .... .. 
western side of the Nashwaak. The com- Halifax Electric .. 
pany are expending a large amount of Rom s*ee™' ’ 
money in improving their property. Mexican Electric

Ottawa Power .
Ogilvies...............
B. C. Packers.. 
Nipiesing .. .. 
Porto Rico .. ..

St . Andrews Beacon:—Mrs. R. M. Rich & Ont.. ..
Hazen and Mrs. Hazen have been spending Rio......................
the season here, haVe gone to Fredericton Rubber................
to spend a few weeks before returning to N. S. Steel .. .
St. John for the winter. Mr. and Mrs. Shawinigan .. .. 
John Cougle, of West St. John, have Soo Rails.. .. ..
been visiting St. Andrews friends. E. A. Textile...............
Smith has been confined to his home late- Tooke....................
ly by a painful attack of sciatica. Mies Toronto Rails .. 
Catherine R. Shea, of St. John, is visiting Montreal Tram..
St. George friends. Fletcher Stinson and Lake Woods.. ..
Mira May Kendrick were quietly married Winnipeg..............
last week. They returned home on Tues- Cement Pfd .... 
day.

Fredericton Mail : —Mrs. Beverley Arm- Dom Cannera Pfd 
strong of St. John, and Miss Muriel Cement Pfd .. . 
Roberts of North Wales, arrived in the Can Locomotive Pfd

Dom Coal Pfd ..
Can Car Fdry Pfd . 
Goodwins Pfd .. .. 
Illinois Pfd..............

3.40 3.41son
45% 47
71% 71%

J,- 86 88
45 46

160 165
63%
63%

174 175
128PROVINCIAL PERSONALS 159 160
237 237%

74 80
116% 116% l153 tion is that Forbes Robertson might be 

tempted to takeFTree's place at, Hie Ma
jesty’s and play the leading part in “The 
Daughter of Heaven.” I, for one, am con
vinced, however, there is not money 
enough in London to induce him to try to 
memorize a new part.

Granville Barker’s revival of “A Wint
er’s Tale,” at the Savoy has provoked 
a storm of discussion. Barker, of course, 
is well able to defend himself and hie 
methods and he is shrewd enough to re
cognise that controversy is hardly likely 
to injure business. In order to get through 
the piece without cutting any of the lines 
he had apparently enforced upon hie com
pany the need of gabbling the text; the 
result was that in many instances it was 
quite impossible to know what the per
formers were talking about. Banker in
sists that he is only endeavoring quite sini 
ply and sincerely, by the method of trial 
and error—for he who makes no mis
takes makes nothing—and by the light of 
his own wit and imagination to interpret 
a dramatic masterpiece. All he asks is 
that the critics and the public shall judge 
his efforts by the standard of an open 
mind and natural taste and not of arti
ficially stimulated prejudices. I cannot 
help wishing sometimes that Barker would 
give up play producing and return to his 
old business of play writing. We could 
very well do with a successor to “The 
Voysey Inheritance.”

Marie Tempest

John A. Smith and His Remarkable Rheumatism Remedy 
Cured Himself First and Now Proposes 

to Cure the World

Cured Many Cases of 30 and 40 Years’ Standing

83
90 91

143 143%
146% 147

75% 77%
48% 48%

143 143%
125% 130y
135 news137 On the theory “that seeing is believing,” 

John A. Smith, of Milwaukee, wants 
to try his remedy 

of rheumatism at his expense. For that 
reason he proposes to send a 50c. box 
FREE to every one who will enclose this 
advertisement and send name and ad
dress. Mr. Smith has suffered all the

a sample he would try it, but as he had 
suffered over thirty years and wasted a 
fortune with doctors and advertised 
edies, he wouldn’t buy anything more, 
until he knew

r 1 126% 129
75 76

for the cureCement Pfd everyone93% rem-
$100 Reward, $100

The readers of this paper will be pleased to learn 
that there li at least one dreaded disease that 
sciencehaa been able to core in all its stages, and 
that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only 
positive cure now known to the medical fraternity. 
Catarrh being a constitutional disease, requires a 
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is

i101
it was worth something. 

The sample was sent, he purchased-more 
and the result was astonishing. He 
completely cured. This gave Mr. Smith 
a new idea and ever since that time he 
has been sending our free sample boxes 
to all who apply.

At the U. C. College, Toronto, it cured 
Mrs. J. Whitleyi who had suffered excru
ciatingly. Fred. K. McDonald writes from 
Sunny Brae, N. 8., that “Gloria Tonic” 
has cured him of a case of rheumatism of 
many years’ standing. From Ambrose M. 
Melanson, Meteghan River, Digby County, 
N. S., comes a letter that he has been 
cured of a severe case.

Even the first sample box cured Mrs. 
B. Brett, at 12 Powell St., Guelph, Ont. 
Two bixes left Mrs. Geo. Wright, o{ 
Coaticook, Que., well and happy.

Mrs. T. Deline, West Plain, Ont., writes 
that she could scarcely dress herself be
cause of rheumatism, but that “Gloria 
Tonic” has completely cured her. Mr. 
George Lees, of Dundas. Ont., says that 
he tried many different remedies, but 
found no relief until he tried “Gloria 
Tonic,” while Clarence A. Scott writes 
from Tooleton, N. B., that he feels that 
he owes his life to this great remedy.

A ease of 13 years’ standing is reported 
by James McFarlau, of L’Amablc, Ont., 
but “Gloria Tonic” cured it quickly. Even 
prominent physicians have to admit that 
“Gloria Tonic” is a positive success, 
among them Doctor Quintero, of the Uni
versity of Venezuela, to whom it 
commended by the United States consul. 
In hundreds of other instances the result 
has been the same. It cured many cases 
which defied Hospitals, Drugs and Elec
tricity, among them persons of upwards 
eighty years of age.

Mr. Smith will send a 50c. box FREE, 
also his illustrated book on rheumatism, 
absolutely free of charge, to any reader 
of The Telegraph, for he is anxious that 
everybody should profit by his good for
tune. Simply tear out this advertise- 
n*nt and sent it together with your name 
and address, to

75 78
94 96 They Used Same Effectcity last evening and registered at the 

Queen.
Hon. George J. Colter is to sell out his 

farm at Mouth of Keswick and remove to 
Fredericton.

107 110
One interesting little detail I succeeded 

in unearthing, however. When Pinero's 
and Barrie’s plays were put into rehearsal 
it was found that the two had one very 
important feature in common. Eacn con
tained certain rather special theatrical ef
fects leading up to the crucial point in 
the piece, and, wonderful to relate, they 
were of an absolutely identical character. 
Certainly it ie the oddest thing in the 
world that the two writers working quite 
independently and for the same manager 
should have used similar means for the 
purpose of bringing about the crisis of 
their respective plays. But so it has hap
pened and in the circumstances 'Barrie at 
once offered to withdraw his piece and to 
substitute for it another which, by good 
luck, he had in his desk.

The proposal was accepted and I dare
say the loss to the public will be of the 
slightest. The chief sufferers are, of course, 
the members of the company originally 
engaged, whose services will not now be 
required. Apropos, Pinero has laid the 
action of his little drama in the reign of

113%
., 84 84%

93% 95
I
;Wall Street Notes

New York, Oct. 10—Americans in Lon
don 1-8 to 1 off.

London says there is little disposition 
to operate, uneasy feeling prevails, busi
ness slack for fear of further liquidation 
by Paris. General tone heavy without 
much selling.

Berlin is selling Canadian Pacific, which 
is now one point lower than New York 
closing.

Paris was a seller of coppers.
Atchison year ended June 30, shows 

8.20 earned on 170,000,000 common stock 
against 9.29 on 168,000,000 previous year.

Bank of England rate unchanged at 4 
P. c.

Steel tonnage report out at twelve o’
clock today: increase of 100,000 to 150,- 
000 tons expected.

Copper people expect a quiet trade in 
the metal for some time to come.

Turkey applies for $60.000,000 loan in 
New York. It is said it was offered if 
peace was made with Italy.

After all, the news of yesterday 
contained in the government report, 
which breaks, all records in every direc
tion. That means so much to all busi
ness of every kind in this country. With 
a war abroad our grain will be wanted 
at an advanced price.

Pittsburg reports that steel conditions 
wore never as congested as at present, 
consumers arc howling for their material, 
while the demand for all classes of pro
ducts has not slowed down in the least.

The higher rate for money near the 
close last night called again attention to 
the condition of the money market. 
Loans were called and while money is 

the interested parties. Cruis- returning in a small way, the foreign sit- 
Andrews Beacon:—What a boom era have been going over the property for uation will keep rates up. 

there would be among the Grand Manan some time and are expected to report Saturday will be a holiday and some 
bouse* now ii we had reciprocity! shortly. evening up will be eeen in the market to-

V; taken internally acting directly upon the blood 
: and mucous surfaces of the system, thereby des
troying the foundation of the disease, and giving 
the patient strength by building up the constitu
tion and assisting nature In doing Its work. The 
proprietors have so much faith in its curative pow
ers that they offer One Hundred Dollars for any 
case that ft fails to cure. Bend for list of testimon-

Addrese F. J. CHENEY <t CO., Toledo. O.
gold by ail Druggists, 7.1c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

FARMERS AND THE ROADS.
St. Andrews Beacon:-rWhen a staunch 

Conservative like Joseph Richardson, of 
Bayside, enters a public protest against 
the neglected condition of our by-roads, 
it indicates a pretty serious state of af
fairs. The editor of this paper has driven 
over the Lake road that Mr. Richardson 
speaks of, and he can bear testimony to 
its abandoned and unsafe condition. As 
Mr. Richardson points out, the members 
can always find money to repair roads for 
owners of automobiles, but when money 
is wanted for a road used by the farmers 
there is “nothing doing/’ Our farmers are 
beginning to realize that the members 
eject have little interest in them, except 
for their votes. If they had grasped this 
idea a little earlier, probably a better state 
of affairs would exist. The time has comç 
when the farmer must look out for his 
own interests, regardless of party or pol
itical exigencies.

■

ialfl.

WEDDINGS 1
:

Wellesley Lloyd of Gordonville, Carleton 
county and Miss Margaret Somerville of 
Taymouth were married at the Brunswick 
street Baptist parsonage, Fredericton, yes
terday.

At York Hotel, Fredericton on Tuesday 
Rev. Dr. J. H. MacDonald united in mar
riage George Chase of Cambridge, Qviens 
county and Miss Maud Fletcher of Upper 
Jemeeg.

In St. Dunstan’s church, Fredericton, 
yesterday morning Mias Annie Evelyn 
Lynn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Lynn, was united in marriage to Charles 
C. Boyle, of J. Boyle & Sons. Nuptial 
mass was celebrated by Rev. F. L. Carney 
in the presence of a large number of 
friends and relatives.

I wan chatting with Marie Tempest the 
other day when she suddenly sprang it 
upon me that her son had entered the 
ranks of theatrical managers. Somehow 
it seems a little difficult to reconcile one
self to the fact that Marie is the mother 
of a grown-up youth, who calls himself 
Nigel Loring, and who, in partnership 
with another Cambridge undergraduate, is 
running a company in the provinces.

Marie has given him the rights in “At 
the Barn,’’ the piece she did last spring 
at the Prince of Wales. “I suppose,” she 
said to me laughingly, “I shall be coming 
to them in ten years’ time and begging 
them to think of me for a small part in 

of their productions. After all it

JOHN A. SMITH
agony and torture from rheumatism’ tried 
all the remedies known, and yet utterly 
failed to find relief.

At times he was so helpless that he had 
to take morphine and after considerable 
doctoring he gave up in despair. He 
began studying into the causes of rheuma
tism, and after much experimenting, final
ly found a combination of drugs which 
completely cured him. The result was so 

ie a beneficial to his entire system that he 
called his new found remedy “Gloria 
Tonic.” Those of his friends, relatives 
and neighbors suffering from rheumatism 
were next cured and Mr. Smith concluded 
to offer his remedy to the world. But 
he found five task a difficult one as nearly 
everybody had tried a hundred or more 
remedies and they couldn’t be made to be
lieve that there was such a thing as a 
cure for rheumatism. But an old gentle
man from Seguin, Texas, U. S. A., wrote 

Paul Cambon, Krench ambassador, wind him saying if Mr. Smith would send him

day. The short interest has increased in 
the last two days. Politics is growing 
warm, there is such a diversion of opin
ion in the prominent banking houses as 
to political effect that it more and 
emphasizes the trading position.

SHEARSON HAMMILL & CO.
New York, Oct, 10—Bull reports are 

coming again on G. N. O.
A good many stocks bave been return

ed. The short interest is believed to 
have increased among miscellaneous 
stock.

Talking of putting C. F. I. up several 
"points.

The foreign liquidation in steel is said 
to be over. There is sharp covering on 
weak points.

The car congestion is reported to be 
holding in check, the demand for money 
in the interior.

1HERRING FISHERY.
The taking of $10,000 -worth of herring 

from the Sherrard weirs near Chamcook, 
N. B., during the last two weeks, says an 
East port despatch, is a good illustration 
of the value of some of the weirs in that 
vicinity, while many others, -which cost 
hundreds of dollars to build, have not 
stocked anything so far this season.

was

more
was re-

1
one
wise woman who rears her son as manager 
to whom, in her old age, she can go for 
an engagement.”

The “national tribute” to Sarah Bern
hardt is making fair headway, the only 
point left to be settled being who shall 
act as chairman on the occasion of the 
presentation of an address to the famous 
French actress congratulating her on her 
sixty-eighth birthday. This is to be done 
by Tady Bancroft, after her, Tree will

HUNTING ACCIDENT FATAL.
Albert Clement, ten years old, died at 

the Eastern Maine General hospital in 
Bangor last week front the effects of a 
gun shot wound in the abdomen which he 
accidentally inflicted on himself while 
hunting partridge in the woods.

BUY MILL AND LAND.
Fredericton Mail:—Negotiations for the 

purchase of the Victoria mill and the 
lands of the Scott Lumber Company are 
said to be on foot with a lumbering firm 
which formerly conducted milling opera
tions here asTHEY NEED RECIPROOTTY

St. 4

JOHN A. SMITH,
1431 Laing Bldg.,N. Y. F. B. Windsor, Ont.*

i
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OCTOBER INVESTMENTS
CITY OF ST. JOHN 6 P. C.

Due 1915. Interest payable half-yearly.
SCHOOL DISTRICT OF SUSSEX 4 P. C.

Due 1933. Interest payable half-yearly.
TOWN OF TRURO 4 P. C.

Due 1919. Interest payable half-yearly.
TOWN OF AMHERST 4 P. C.

Duq 1942. Interest payable half-yearly.
MARITIME NAIL CO. 6 P. C.

Due 1922. Interest payable half-yearly.
^ASTERN CAR CO. 6P.C.

Due 1952. Interest payable half-yearly.
NOVA SCOTIA STEEL AND COAL CO. 5 P. 0.

Due 1969. Interest payable half-yearly.
INTEREST TO BE ADDED IN EACH CASE.

The above are only a few of the high-grade securities in our list of hold
ings which we recommend to the conservative investor. We will be glad to 
give any further information that may be desired. Our complete list of Oc
tober investments will be mailed upon request.

«I. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Established 1873. Members Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct private wires. 

Haliax, St. John, Montreal, New Glasgow, Fredericton.

Price 
104 3-4 p. c.

Yield 
4 3-8 p. c.

90 1-4 p. c. 4 3-4 p. e.

95 3-4 p. c. 4 3-4 p.'c.

96 p. e. 4 3-4 p. c.m
100 p. c. 6 p. e.

102 1-2 p. e. 5.85 p. e. 

5 1-4 p. c.95 3-8 p. c.
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END OF ELEVEN INNINGSDARKNESS ENDS SECOND GAME; A TIE AT
uH $9T •

ID « STRWB

.hits, Gardner. Sacrifice flies, Herzog, Me- 
Cormick. Stolen bases. Hooper (2), Her
zog, Stahl, Snodgrass. Double play, Fletch
er to Herzog. Left on bases, New York, 
9; Boston, 6. First base on balls off Hall, 
4; off Bedient, 1. First base on errors, 
New York, 1; Boston, 3. Hit by pitcher, 
by Bedient, Snodgrass. Struck out by Col
lins, 5; by Mathewson, 4; by Bedient, 1. 
Time, 2.38. Umpires, at plate, O’Lough- 
lin ; on bases, Bigler; left field, Klein; right 
field, Evans.

Biff Receip a.
Boston, Oct. 9—The national commis

sion's figures for attendance and reecipto 
at today 's game are as follows :

Total paid attendance, 30,148.
Total receipts, $58,369.
Players' share, $31,519.26.
Sach clubs’ share, $10,506.42.
National corimtission’s share, $5,836.90.

-y>; 1
Boston. Oct. 9—The second contest of 

the world’s series between the Boston Am
erican Leaguers and the New T ork Na
tionals today went eleven innings to a tie 
score of 6 to 6, when darkness put an end 
to the battle that kept 30,000 spectators 
on the edge of keenest excitement through

out every inning. _ ,
With one victory registered for the Ken 

I Box, Manager McGraw sent out his star 
! twirler, Mathewson, to capture the second 

p.™. for the Giants. Mathewson had been 
5 rested for about two weeks to win the 

first game he twirled, but tonight the Red 
Box «till gloated over their one victory and 
no game lost, with the dreaded Mathewson 
worn out with a hard-pitched eleven-innings
^TriteSpeaker, the Red Sox middle fielder, 

furnished the dramatic climax in the con
test, where fortune played fickle favor 
with first one and then the other team.

The ninth inning found the Red Sox and 
the Giants locked in a tie score of 5 to 5. 
The Red Sox left hander CoUins had been 
driven from the box and Hall sent in to 
relieve him. Merkle smashed .out a three- 
bagger in the tenth inning and the home 
club host was in gloom when he scored on 
a sacrifice hit.
Speaker's Home Run.

In the failing light it was difficult for 
the Red Sox to .follow the course of 
Mathewson’s big drop and New York felt 
confident. Yerkee had been turned back 
to ijie bench and the big crowd looked 
to Speaker. The trio of Giants’ outer 
^gardeners moved far afield. Mathewson 
wound up and sent a fast inehpot up to 
the plate. Speaker gave a wicked swing 
and the ball was hurtling far over Becker’s 
head in centre. Speaker rounded first, 
then second and raced to third. The ball 
caromed from the. back fence and Becker 
seized it and threw to Shafer who mo
mentarily juggled it. Speaker hesitated at 
third, then sped for the plate and_«Ud 
under Catcher Wilson, who juggled Shaf
er's relay throw, and tied the score, and 
the crowd went wild. To make sure that 
he had touched the plate, Speaker return
ed and touched the plate a second time be
fore Wilson recovered the ball.

Boston Made a Flying Start.
gox fans were not loath tonight te 

l give the Giants credit for a game tight. 
The Bostons took the jump in the first 
inning and scored three runs by batting 
Mathewson hard, but the Giants, undis
mayed, fought back and by peppering away 
at Collins’ delivery picked up a run in the 
second and another in the fourth inning.

Boston tallied another in the fifth inning 
hut New York was not to be denied, and 
when Lewis dropped Snodgrass’s fly at the 
'opening of the eighth inning, they started 
a batting bee that caused Manager Stahl 
to hurry Hall to Collins ’relief. Three runs 
were already over the plate on an error, a 
single and two doubles, which gavg New 

1 York a lead of one run.
The Giants held their lead but a moment, 

for the Red Sox attacked Mathewson s 
drop curve savagely and coupled with an 

by Fletcher, the tieing run was sent 
over the plate. Then came the exciting 
tenth, with Merkle’s hit and Speaker’s 
mighty smash to the centre field fence.

Fletcher Made Three Costly Errors
Fletcher was broken-hearted tonight over 

his poor game at shortstop for New York. 
Two of hit three glaring errors aided ma
terially in the making of runs for the Red

I
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:■H. Price Webber Helped Out 
Fellow Actor—A Generous

*; m■ I; ■B
‘ »]: ::

Act.!
g

1: ' PI .The older citizens of St. John may easi
ly recall the days when H. Price Webber e 
appearance at what is now the Nickel 
Theatre, was an annual event of mter-

on the

■I ■■ ■ I i■■ THE WORD “SAUCE"m

est. Mr. Webber’s long career 
stage is one which no vtoer living actor 
can claim, he having played every season 
since 1867. During this time he has <s- 
tablished himself in the hearts of his fel
low professionals through his geniality and 
kindly spirit.

Upon one occasion a certain well known 
opera company of over fifty members visit
ed St. John and after two weeks of the 
engagement, during which it stormed 
every day, they found themselves without 
funds sufficient to carry them to New 
York. The opera manager meeting H. 
Price Webber in the Victoria Hotel, ex- 
plainecLhie predicament and lamented lus 
not being able to arrive in New YTork in 
time to fill an engagement which promised 
good profits. With the hotel clerk as wit
ness, Mr. Webber peeled off five one-huno- 
red dollars bills, the amount required, and 
gave to his fellow manager, with only a 
hand shake as security. Telephone and 
telegraph wires got busy and after holding 
the American boat a half hour extra, in 
which to load the scenery, the company 
was sent on its way rejoicing. In three 
weeks Mr. Webber received a bank draft 
for the entire amount.

After the St. John fire in 1877, a num
ber of theatrical performances were given 
for the sufferers, and H. Price Webber 
was the leading spirit in each occasion. 
It is not surprising to learn of the great 
local interest which is aroused in the ap
pearance of Mr. Webber and his com
pany at the Opera House on next Satur
day evening, after an absence of a number 
of years.

:
f. ■ What are the first essentials of a Sane*

Many professors of cookery and eminent 
chefs fiaye, from time to time, set forth 
their yiewe on this subject. Many solid 
varieties of food, soluble only by digestion 
are not rarely dry, in substance, but are 
somewhat unattractive and insufficiently 

A sauce is intended, amongst

■„ ■
:I

m

; -f
:

|
: flavored.-

other' things, to lubricate dry food, and 
thus increase its palatability, by the ad
dition of flavors or the production of con
trast. A sauce is intended to stimulate 
the organs of taste, and to promote the 
salivary secretion. Thus, by enhancing the 
appetite and augmenting the juices capa
ble of digestion, it increases the pleasure 
of eating, méanwhile assisting the mechan
ism of nutrition. The preparation of a 

suited to one special dish is, in gen-

; ,
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sauce
oral, a simple affair, but the making of a 
bottled sauce, capable of fulfilling scores 
of demands, and happily allying itoeW 
with hundreds of dishes, is a matter neces
sitating great experience and elaborate 
skill. Such a sauce is now obtainable. Ik 
is imported from England, where it is 
produced in the largest Malt Vinegar fac
tory in the world and is known as “H. P. 
Sauce,” and takes its title from the ini
tial letters of the “Houses of Parliament,” 
where it is used on the dining tobies, both 
in the home country and in Canada. The 
makers tell us that its delicious flavor is 
obtained by blending together the choicest 
oriental fruits and spices with pure Malt 
Vinegar by a secret process, and we are 
sure our readers will find that a personal v 
trial will confirm all the good things that ”* 
are said of H. P. Grocers over here M 
already selling R freely.

GIANTS FOUND HIMi m■ 1 195Mekrle, lb 
Herzog, 3b
Meyers, c .......... 4
Fletcher, ss .... 4 
•Shafer, ss 
“McCormick .. 0 
Wilson, c 
Mathewson, p .. 5

made a two bagger and scored on Fletch
er’s error on Gardner’s- grounder.

There was no scoring in the ninth.
Yerkes opened the Red Sox tenth by 

dropping a grounder in front of the plate 
which Wilson got and threw to Merkle. 
Then Speaker made his long triple on 
which he scored on Wilson’s error at the 
plate. Lewis doubled but- was left on the 
paths, Gardner going out Doyle to Merkle 
and Stahl , Herzog to Merkle.

Bedient took up Boston's pitching bur
den in the eleventh. He hit Snodgrass and 
struck out Doyle, 
stealing, Carrigan to Wagner. Becker re
ceived a base on balls and he too was out 
trying to steal, Carrigan to Wagner. Bos
ton went out in order in the eleventh, 
Schafer, tossing out both Wagner and 
Carrigan and Mathewson throwing out 
Bedient.

Boston handled the big crowd without 
trouble. With the exception of a few bare 
spots in. the outfield stands every seat was 
taken. Tickets brought three times the 
regular price of $3 for the grand stand.

Umpire “Silk” O’Loughlm announced 
that a ball that went into the small tem
porary stand that extended along the left 
field bank would count for a two-base hit, 
and a drive into the stands in centre and 
right field would go for a home- run.

Box score:

234■He 52
10' mm
oo0
o.0
000

0 1

5T'Y c |
« t>ros âHwumgaj

336 11
♦Ran for Meyers in tenth. 
“Batted for Fletcher in tenth.

40

t

HE PITCHED GREAT GAME Boston.Snodgrass went out
four men. Doyle played a scintillating 
gamd at second for New York.

The first fireworks in the game were set 
off immediately Boston went to bat. Hoop
er opened with aù infield hit to Mathew
son and beat Matty’s throw to first. He 
stole second. Meyers’ throw being a little 
wide. Fletcher then made his first error, 
muffing Yerkes’ liner. Speaker came to 
time with a bunt which Mathewson failed 
to field, and let run along toward third 
base, Hooper and Yerkea moving up. The 
best Lewis could do was to drive a bound
er to Herzog, who flashed 'the ball to 
Meyers at the ■ plate, forcing Hooper. 
Gardner hit one through the pitcher’s box, 
which Mathewson could not hold, and 
Doyle, running in, scooped up the ball and 
threw Gardner out while Yerkes came 

the plate with the first run of the

H. P.O. B. 
3 3

Wagner starred at 'shortstop for Boston, 
accepting ten chances and executing a bril
liant play in the ninth inning when on the 
dead run he speared Fletcher’s grounder 
with his gloved hand, turned and with 
rifle shot speed threw it to Stahl, who teok 
it with one hand and nailed Fletcher at 
first base.

There was an unusual bit of base steal
ing in the game for a world series contest, 
five bags being stolen. Of these Hooper 
stole two and Stahl one for the Red Sox; 
while Snodgrass and Herzog each beat 
Carrigan’s throws. '

Hooper, for the' Red Sox, had a field 
day. He knocked out three hits, stole two 
bases, scored once and gathered in three 
flies in the outfield. Murray and Herztig 
weer heavy hitters for the Giants. Mur
ray duplicated his telling work of yester
day with the stick by hammering out a 
single, a double and a triple. Herzog also 
garnered a single, two-bagger and a three- 
bagger and sent up a sacrifice fly oppor
tunely.

Mathewson’s control was perfect. He 
did not issue a base on balls, and fanned

A.B. R.
1Hooper, rf ........

Yerkes, 2b ........
Speaker, cf .....
Lewis, If ............
Gardner, 3b ....
Stahl, lb .............
Wagner, ss 
Carrigan, c
Collins, p ..........
Hall, p .................
Bedient, p .........

band clayed. Opening the second, Collins 
struck Merkle ouit on three pitched balls. 
Herzog drove out a smashing three-bagger 
to right centrefield and crossed the plate a 
minute later when Meyers laced out a 
single which struck Gardner in the face. 
Fletcher put up a high fly to Hooper and 
Mathewson forced Meyers at second, 
Yerkes to Wagner, ending the inning.

New York scored again in this fourth. 
Murray hit to centre and scored on Her
zog’s sacrifice fly. Boston made it four 
to-two in the fifth. Hooper made hie third 
hit and stole second- ITerkes’ three bagger 
brought him home.

There was no more scoring till the 
eighth when New York forged ahead by 
getting three runs. Snodgrass was given a 
life by Lewis. Doyle singled but was forced 
at second.' Murray Bit a 2-bagger, scoring 
Snodgrass. Collins was token out of the 
box and Hall sent in. Merkle was out on 
a foul. Herzog doublf 
and Murray. Boston-

31
22
22
20

HOW TO RUN A NEWSPAPER.
To run a newspaper, all a fellow has M 

do is to be able to write poems, disons» 
the tariff and money questions, umpire » 
baseball game, report a wedding, saw; 
wood, describe a fire so that the reader* 

•will shed their wraps, make 81 do the 
work of $10, ehine at a dance, 
calico, abuse the liquor habit, tent whiskey* 
subscribe to charity, go without meals, at
tack free silver, wear diamonds, Invent 
advertisements, sneer at snobbery, over
look scandal, appraise babies, dabght 
pumpkin raisers, minister to tile afflicted- 
heal the disgruntled, fight to a finktixsefi 
type, mould opinions, sweep tbs offloa, 
speak at the prayer meetings and toawl 
in with everybody and everything/—Prise, 
tine (Kan.) Pearl.

100I
0I
0
0

1 0 
1 0

44 6 10 33 14 1
Score by innings: 

New York 
Boston ..

01010003010—6
30001001010—6

i error
Summary—Two base hits, Snodgrass, 

Hooper, * Murray, Herzog, -Lewis. Three 
base hits, Herzog. Murray, Yerkes, Speak
er. Hits off Collins, 9 and 3 runs in 30 
times at bat in 71-3 innings; off hall, 2 
hits and 3 runs in 9 times at, bat in 2 3-3

* New York.

A.B. R. H. P O. A. E.

across
B Stahl swung vicipusly at one of Mathew- 
son’s outcurves and drove it to left for a 
single, sending home Speaker and Lewis. 
Doyle took Wagner’s high fly, ending the 
inning.

The Red Sox rooters sang, while the

0Snodgrass If A rf 4 1 1
Doyle, 2b .......... 5 0 1

4 1 --0
0
0 innings : off Bedient, no„Jtiits and 
0 in one time at bat in 1 inning. Sacrifice

no runs
and scored Becker 
d the score. Lewis

Becker, cf 
Murray, rf & If. 5 2 3

-Box.

DRIVE AWAY THE BLUESV
!

CERTAINLYTHE GRANDFATHERS.

We’re all of us loudly bewailing the fact
That the grandmothers, gentle and gray, 

With their silver-bowed spectacles, aprons, 
and caps,

Have utterly vanished away.
Id their places are well-preserved matrons 

in styles
Distressingly giddy and new,

With tresses that show not a glimmer of 
snow—

But where are the grandfathers, too’

The kindly old men with their garrulous 
tales ■

Who delighted to doze by the hearth. 
The honest old fellows with wrinkles and 

pipes,
White-bearded, the salt of the earth, 

There are plenty of bald-headed sports 
with cigars,

Aiito cars, and fur- coats; it is true,
But while we lament for the grandmothers 

gone,
Oh! where are the grandfathers, too.

—Minna Irving.

THE REAL REASONNOWHERE. 

Where can' I find 
Good cafe board, 

That will cost what 
I can afford?

» NOW WHAT DID SHE MEAN
■C3"

\

4 —Lemuel W.

A.
Where can I find 

On any trip 
A waiter who 

Won’t take a tip?

Where can I find 
A sweet young thing, 

Who does not think 
That she can sing?

Where can I find 
By hook or crook,

A girl who loves 
To sew and cook?

/
VIf—T. F. D.

8:
-£

—Bachelor
I l

7iii;

^3—Eligible.
X

Where can I find 
A layer cake i 

Just like my mother 
Used to make?

fnvSF-vi-
Widow (who has had the misfortune to lose her pig, returning thanks to the

without pigs1 aa^ lon^as"t’ squtie and bis

family are among ui*—Tit-Bits.

! ?#

“That furnace isn’t PERSONAL TASTE. ------ -
’“MJ, voice relied thunderously down H^-Don’t you think now,?that the woman of today in her endeavor to fa*

the stairs, across the tes^iated haR and a { . , D >t you think the imitation is successful?—Fun.
into the dim and silent drawing-room. one J -----------

“Yes, papa, dear,” came the silvery

6“Ask that young man if he can tell me 

the time.”
A moment of silence followed; then 

Mary spoke again;
“He says it’s ten minutes to eleven,

Pa,‘Then ask if he doesn’t think it’s about 

bedtime.” .
Again there was momentary silence, 

broken once more by Mary’s dulcet tones:
“He says, pa, that he rarely goes to bed 

I before twelve, but it seems to tiim a mat- 
I ter of personal taste. And he rays, pa,
I that, if he were in your place, he’d go to 
I bed now if you feel tired.”

Householder: . „
mended properly. It smokes all the tune. 

Workman: “Did you light a fire in it. 
... Householder: “Of course I did.”

Doris was radiant over a recent addi- Workman- “Ah, that’s what done it, 
tion to the family, and rushed out of the you depend." 
house to tell the news to a passing neigh-

-J. W.

THERE TO STAY.

WASN’T HE HEARTLESS? GRATITUDE INDEED[
bor. MEANNESS ITSELF“Oh! you don’t know what we’ve got 
upstairs?”

“What is it?”
“It’s a new baby brother;" and she 

settled back upon her heels and folded 
her hands to watch the effect.

"You don’t say so! Is he going to 
stay?”

“I guess so”—very thoughtfully. "He’s 
got hie things off.”

7A

■AM
%

■Æj

as NO OPENING.
A man had been absent from home for 

seme time, and during his absence had 
raised a luxuriant beard and moustache. 
A little after his return he paid a visit 
to his sister, who had a little daughter of 
whom he was especially fond.

The little girl made no effort to embrace 
or offer him a kiss, but hung back, reluct-

$
7.?

MADE'ALL THE DEFERENCE.

"What’s the matter, my lad?” asked an 
bid gentleman of a youngster who was cry
ing lustily in the street. But the boy 
couldn’t reply through his sobs.

“Please, sir,” chimed in a companion, 
“we were playing marbles, and! he s been 
an’ lost his glass alley.”

“There, don’t cry!” exclaimed the old 
“Here’s a nickel, run

'"jfr
T/-

4F/ mhelp
lantly.

“Why, Eleanor,” said* the mother, *why 
don’t you give uncle a kiss?”

“Well, mother,” returned the child, with 
simplicity, “I don’t see

U[ ST»***I-v'“ »

I am pleased to see youi .Vicar: “Well, Mrs. Grundy, amid all your troubles, 
gratitude to Providence does not fail.” „ . , , v—.

Mra. Grundy: “No, sir, rheumatiz is bad indeed, but I thank eaven I stiu 
back to ’ave the rheumatiz in!”—London Opinion.

the most perfect 
any place.”—Harper’s Bazaar.

gentleman, kindly, 
and buy some more.”

But the tears continued to flow.
“There!” said the benefactor. “I would 

not cry .any more if T were you.
“Yes-s-s, you would,” gasped the weep

ing one, “if you’d”—sobs—“lost your fath
er’s glass eye.”

Near-sighted Old Lady-**Don’t you think it exceedingly cruel for you to bring 
a child so young out with you into the cold damp streets. London Opinion.

HOLE IN THE ELBOW.
A teacher in a suburban school, hearing 

a smothered laugh, inquired who dared 
to be so rude.

“Please, sir, it was me,” answered a 
loud voice, “but I did not mean it.”

“Did not mean to do it?” queried the 
now angry teacher.

“No, sir, I laughed up my sleeve, but 1 
did not know there was a hole in my el
bow.”

a
HER MODEST CONSTRUCTION Krst Club Man: “Poor old Jones was 

terribly mean.”
Second ditto: “]*Iean! Why, they say 

that when he knew he couldn’t recover, he 
tried to walk to the cemetery to die, to 

his heirs the expense of carting him

EASILY EXPLAINED
1

is.
OMINOUS.

‘Tapa, Arthur—er—Mr. Jinx, is in the 
parlor and asked me to ask you if you 
would mind stepping down there for a few 
minutes—he has something important to 
ask you.” “Sure. Tell him I’ll have my 
boots on in just a minute.”—Houston Post.

LIMITED.
“Going to give your daughter a big 

wedding ”
“No. We’re only going to ask those 

we’re sure will send presents.

TRUE ENOUGH.

“Woman is considered the weaker ves
sel,” she remarked, “and yet—”

“Well!” he queried, as she hesitated.
“And yet,” she continued, “jpan is often-

jener broke!”

save
there.” --c<i

PREPARED* '
PROCEEDING WITH CAUTION

“Think before you speak,” said the pru- 
dent person.

“I always do so,” replied Senator Sorg- 
hutn. “I have never given an interview 
without having a repudiation ready in 
case it should prove unsatisfactory.”

• t. ■ V
s e,u> i(7i

if",-
» A -

IN THE PIE BELT.
Guest:—“Bring me some breakfast food. 
Waitress: “What kind?”
Guest: “What kind have you?”

“Peachapùlhlackrazikok-

Clarence—“Why don't you keep some
thing for a rainy day?”

Clara—“Don’t be silly, dear. Have n t I 
the prettiest raincoat and umbrella you
ever saw?”—Judge.

!

Mr. Homespun (taking his first dip):—“My word, Sarah! No wonder folks ■ 
sick when they go to sea, if they have to drink water like this! —Comic LXt«.

Waitress: — 
nutandcustard.”

Guest: “All right. Bring it along.”

who always hopes for the“Yes, Miss Richly, I am the kind of young 

“Indeed 1 Have von snoken to papa yet?”—Fun.

man

best.”

ee
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ST. JOHN’S POPULAR FAVORITESONE H. PRICE WEBBER
EDWINA GREY

NIGHT
ONLY AND

ASSISTED BY THE BOSTON COMEDY CO. 
IN THE PROTHBAN COMEDYSAT.

OCT. The Female Detective12 PRICES— 13-25-35-50 cento. Seat» Now Selling

H. WJLMOT MARJORYALL NEXT 
WEEK

STARTING
MONDAY

YOUNG-AD AMS
STOCK COMPANY
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« VAUDEVILLE « 3 ACTS ^Mon.-Tubs, Evo’s.,Tuœ. Mat.
Greet Comedy Success:

LADIES’ NIGHT 
MONDAY •AIT MARGARET 

Song» And Pan—»
ERNEST KOLA, 

Aerobatic Act. 
AL. WHITER

Whistling Pianist

“DIVORÇONS” I

Ladies presenting 
this Coupon at the 
Box Office before 0 
p. m. Monday, will 

. receive one 50c. re
served seat ticket 
for 25c., which ad
mits lady with or 
without escort.

Good for Monday 
night only.

By SArdou
Made Famous by Mrs. FI* end 

Grace George

Mew Plays Wed.-Friday
MATINEES. Twg.-Thers.4eL SHADRIGK A TAL

BOT, the smart 
Comedy Doc,

ARCHER & GAR-
LOW, Comedy

T- 1 - - - 1111 *

SPECIAL PRICES
Lower Floor, 86 and BOo 
Balcony, 26 and 360 

Gallery, 1 6c 
Matinees 25c Children 15c
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THEY LAUGH AT DEATH!

FLYING LAMARS 1

SENSATION AND DEFIANCE.
A THRILL A MINUTE GUARANTEED .

I

OVER THE HILLS
Imp Western

ORDER IN THE COURT
Reliance Comedy€THE BUTTERFLY

Society Drama
SCHOOL DAYS
For the Kiddies ’

niCTURE 
■ LECTURE‘S PROPOSALS

Billy Quirk Gets 
Them, But— ;First We’ve Had in a Long Time

“THE MERCHANT OF VENICE”
2 PARTB-SAME OLD LECTURER—THANHOUBER FALLS OF 

CADYVILLE
FRI.. SAT. — JAPANESE NIGHTS Pretty Scenic

niiifiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimii imiimiE

NICKEL'S SUPERB PROGRAM
PATHE’S
WEEKLY

John Bunny and Flora Finch in

“SUING SUSAN”
J

N. Y. Giants in League Match 
With Phillies

Emotional Lubin Society Drama

“TOGETHER ” King George Reviewing Flow
er of His Army 

Eight Oared Race—Harvard 
vs. Yale 

Big Time by Students of the 
University of Pennsylvania 

Boiler Explosion in Govern
ment Tests at Coatesville,

MISS INEZ MILLER
“By The Druid’s Altar”

CONCERT DUO
“ O That We Two Were Maying ”

MISS BRECK—MR. BAXTER

Pa.
Big Fair at Sydney, Australia, 

Opened by Lord Denman 
Drifts of Sea Foam Daring 

Storm in Australia. J

i
THE EASY WAY

of having an up-to-date furnished home, is by buying goods to suit yeas 
pocket and terms. There is no necessity for you to be without any of 
this useful home furnishings sueh ss Bed», Carpets, Oilcloths, Lace Cur- 

. tains and Portiere, also furniture of all kinds, at the importunity we 
feting We also carry an up-to-date stock of Ladies', Men's and 
Clothing.

Come in to see our range. We shall be pleased to shew you 
you purchase or not.

are of- 
Boy’s

IJACOBSON a CO., 675 MAIN ST.
"1

I
Modem Home Furnishers. ’Phone Main 1404-11

AMUSEMENTS

■J!
i

teEIB&falfiiSilLast Performance
TONIGHT

The Jolly Farce Comedy 
with Music

19 MUSICAL 
I* ... NUMBERS

THE ARRIVAL OF KITTYMl THE POPULAR SONG HITS 
OF LATE MUSICAL COMEDIES .-1Sift?1With the Clever Impersonator

HALJOHNSON
And a Good Supporting Co.

A Laugh or a Song 
Every Minute

Prices: 75c, 50c, 35c, 25c, 15c. Wed. Mat 25c. Scab Now Sdllng
».

went through" a long blackboard talk in 
the locker building, explaining the plays 
which are to be tried out this week. It 
was after four o’clock when the players 
entered the enclosure inside the stadium 
to commence actual practice. The men 
were divided into two squads, according 
to the position for which they are candi
dates, and the coach for each special de
partment took charge of hie men for the 
regular Monday drill in the elimination of 
faults which crept out in Saturday’s game. 
The short signal drill and scrimmage with
out tackling, which ended the work of 
the afternoon, had to be completed in 
the twilight. For the longer scrimmage 
and other practice, which " will be likely 
to occur behind closed gates again to
day and tomorrow the squad will have to 
get started earlier in the afternoon or else 
resort to the use of a white ball and arti- 
fical lighting.
The Ring

EDISON HOLDS THEMSPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOE

THE StRIOTLY PRIVATE CREDIT HOUSE

TILL TROUBLE MASTEREDNo collectors. No collector».
SUITS AND COATS

positively made to your measure.
THE CREDIT CUSTOM CLOTHING CO. (4 C’S).

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s taiters.

V
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Inventor and Five Workmen Four
teen Days Steadily in Work
room Because of Hitch

68 MECKLENBURG STREET, St. John, N. B., 
(Special appqintments day*or evening). Oct. 10, 1912T.

A
New York, Oct. 10—After a forteen-day 

grind, Thomas A. Edison and' five of his 
skilled men, nearly worn to exhaustion, 
staggered from the perfecting room of the 
Edison laboratory at Orange, N. J. Four
teen days before they had" gone into the 
long, low many-windoWed room. They had 
expected that they would come out the 
same day; he too, had expected they 
would come out then. But something had 
gone wrong with the last touch he was 
putting on an invention, end it had taken 
just fourteen days to set it right.

During those fourteen days neither the 
inventor nor hie workmen bad left the 
room; neither he nor they had eaten cook
ed food. None had slept more than three 
hours a day—sleeping in shifts; none had 
shaved, none had washed, and, when they 
came out at last, the new device was com
pleted.

The five workmen had slunk exhausted 
to their homes hardly a block from the 
plant, but to which they, even so near, 
had been unable to go. and there they 
dropped down to sleep. While Mr. Edison 
and hie five workers’ wçre sapping the vi
tality of life in the laboratory, the invent
or did not allow any of the men even time 
enough to go to their homes for a mo
ment He sent messages to their wives 
telling them they were engaged and might 
not be free for a long time.

No Score.
The Chicago Americans and the Chic

ago Nationals played a great game of ball 
in Chicago yesterday, neither team scor
ing in the nine innings. Walsh pitched 
for the Americans and Lavender for the 
Nationals. The receipts for the game 
were *11,^4.

WILLIAM LOEB, JR., COLLECTOR
Of THE PORT OE NEW YORK, WHO

SEIZED FRANK GOULD’S TRUNKSCorbett's Regret.
Philadelphia, Oct. 9—“My only regret 

over being laid up is that it has to come 
at this time, so that I must miss the 
world’s series,” said James J. Corbett, t#ie 
ex-heavyweight champion on his bed at 
Jefferson Hospital, whebe he is recover
ing from his operation for appendicitis. 
“I am going to get well now, I know, but 
I am broken up over not having this 
trouble come either sooner than it did so 
that I could be at the big games. But 
they’re going to bring me all the papers 
to read about the series, which will be bet
ter than nothing.

GoM

i
-

Americans Won.

» The Philadelphia Americans defeated 
..the Philadelphia Nationals 4 to 0 in their 
•game in Philadelphia yesterday. Houck 
pitched for the winners and1 Chalmers for 
the Nationals.

\
•T,I

*
Two Fans From Halifax.

Boston Globe:—Among the first-fans to 
arrive from Halifax, N. S., for the world’s 

P. J. Mulcahy and Walter J. 
Delhanty. Both are well-known Knights 
of Columbus in the province and will par
ticipate in the parades in Boston on Co
lumbus Day.

■«

senes were

. •>" :Mias Thomson Won.

Miss Dorothy Campbell of Hamilton de
feated Miss Ada McKenzie in their match 
at the golf championships in Toronto yes
terday. Miss Campbell will play Mise 
Nesbitt of Toronto today in the semi
finals. Miss Mabel Thomson of this city 
had the best individual drive in the driv
ing competition, 198 yards.

State-Aided Golf.

Berlin, Get. 9—The Berlin Golf Club, a 
militant organization of Britishers,- Am
ericans and Germans, is the first in the 
world to launch a project for state-aided 
golf. Dissatisfied with a wretched nine- 
hole course with which it has long had to 
content itself, the club has petitioned the 
Prussian government for permission to hew 
modern eighteen-hole links out of a. prim
eval forest on the shores of Lake Grieb- 
nitz, near Potsdam. The club undertakes, 
in return for thç gratis use of government 
lands now serving no practical purpose, to 
lay out a magnificent ‘sportplatz” for golf, 
tennis, hockey and fqotball, which shall be 
in every respect commensurate with the 
grqatness of modern Berlin. The club’s 
petition is based on the fact tnat links 
reasonably near Berlin are practically out 
of the question, because of the rapid and 
inordinate rise _ of land values in and 
around the metropolis. . --

Childs is Dying.
Baltimore, Md., Oct. 9—Clarence L. 

Childs, known familiarly by baseball fans 
as ‘ Cupid” Childs, is dying of Brights dis
ease at his home here. Childs was one of 
the greatest second basemen of the eighties 
and nineties, and as a member of the Cleve
land “Spiders’ ’of the National League, 
made a reputation as a batsman of the 
heaviest sort. He is forty-five years old.

Will Have to Hustle.

St. Louis, Oct. B—The new contract 
which Roger Breenahan has signed as man
ager of the Cardinals gives him a per cent 
of the total profits earned by the team 
next year in place of a raise in salary. 
This puts it strictly up to Roger to de
velop a winner.

. ■ H
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He* 1 FRANCE TO RESTORE 
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Geneva, Oct. 10—Tourists in all parts 
of the world will be interested to learn 
that the famous Grande Chartreuse Mon
astery is to be repaired and restored by 
the French authorities. Every year it is 
visited by 60,000 tourists, and if a small 
entrance fee were charged the monastery 
could be kept in good condition.

Two architects recently examined the 
old building and reported that the repairs 
would cost, $20,000 and a yearly sum of 
$2,000. The Grande Chartreuse was found
ed by St. Bruno in 1084, and in 1132, it 
was destroyed by an avalanche, but 
reconstructed soon after, 
fourteenth and seventeenth centuries it 
was destroyed by fire eight times, and re
built on the same site.

The last fire took place in 1676, when 
the famous monastery was reconstructed 
as it remains today, practically no change 
having been made during the last 536 
years. It is a venerable monument of 
French religious architecture# situated in 
a picturesque site midst the Dauphiny 
Alps.

'• ÀMHad Ticket, Let Go To Game.
Brockton, Oct. 9—The plea that he hail 

arranged to go to New York for the first 
game of the world’s series won a con
tinuation of hie case for Joseph H. Daley, 
arrested as a book-maker.

When Daley pleaded hot guilty, and 
told Judge Reed that he had made ar
rangements to take in the opening game, 
the court did not have the heart to rob 
him of the privilege and allowed the con
tinuance, while everybody in the court
room followed Daley with envious eyes.

Daley, who livee in South Boston, was 
charged with having “made books” on 
the races at the fair, working about the 
quarter-stretch under the very eyes of 
President and Mrs. Taft and many police 
officers.

m ••
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Between the
MBThe Rifle IThe Prize Winners.

The following are the names of the 
of the St. John Gun Club ■prize winners 

meet: James MbGouey, Dupont watch fob 
and first prize, a gun case; J. M. Robin
son, second prize, a thermos bottle; H. J. 
Mowatt, third prize, a,camping outfit.

|
‘j.,:A Fatality.

New Yqrk, Oct. 10—An impromptu de
monstration of baseball technique grow
ing out of a good-natured argument over 
the world's series led to a pitiful tragedy 
in a down-town workshop. To illustrate 
the batting methods of a favorite play- 

,gr, Frank Grosshaus, an eighteen-year old 
metal worker, picked up a 21-2 foot file 
with a wooden handle for a bat and 
George Brown, seventeen years old, a 
fellow employe, pitched to him with a 
bit of metal. Grosshaus missed the first 
“ball” and the file, insecurely fastened 
shot from the handle and flew directly 
at Brown, the sharp point piercing his 
left ride. He died two hours later in a 
hospital. Grosshaus was arrested on a 
homicide charge.

(
"VÀ /Lacrosse 1Easy for Vancouver.

Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 10-Playing 
right at the top of their form and out- 
classing the athletes of St. Catherines in 
every department of the field, Vancouver 
retained the amateur championship# of 
Canada yesterday when they beat the 
challengers in the second game, 17 goals 
to 1, making the total count 34 to 1 on 
the series. .

The visitors nqver had a chance from 
Vancouver forged ahead m the

Wonderful Dog Was Pink
New York, Oct. 10—William Loeb, Jr., 

collector of the port, immediately after 
tys return from Washington, where he 
appeared before the senate committee 
investigating campaign funds, was called 
upon tq decide whether or not Frank J. 
Gould was a resident of the United States. 
Mr. Loeb decided in the affirmative, and 
fifteen trunks that Mr. Gould had with

Pink, the most famous field trial sheep
dog that ever lived, has just passed away, 
and her death is taken as a universal cal
amity among followers of the working 
sheepdog. Whenever the fact was kno.wn 
that J. Moses Oswëstry had entered Pink 
at any sheep-dog trials it was sufficient 
to attract thousands of spectators from all 
over England who have been spellbound by 
her wonderful intelligence, and have, times 
without number, burst into rapturous ap
plause as Pink subtly succeeded in putting 
her charges, often wild and uncontrollable, 
through various obstacles and finally pen
ned them.

Under the able tuition of - her owner this 
sagacious creature seemed thoroughly to 
understand his every movement and gest
ure; and every habit and idiosyncrasy of 
her unruly charges she adroitly overcame. 
She was obedience personified, and at a 
glance from her trainer would dart away 
with the gracefulness and speed of a swal
low, sweep over the. hills and valleys after 
her charges and show the most marvelous 
powers of reasoning and instinct in per
forming her task.

“I never patted her,” Mr. Moses said, “If 
I was displeased I told her so and her ears 
went down. If others patted her she took 
no notice of them, but looked at me as if 
to ask if it was all right.” She was as 
gentle with chickens,, pigs and other anim
als as with sheep and with the latter never 
distressed or iritated them, but if one were 
stubborn- she would stand facing it and at 
her master’s signal, promptly walk up and 
seize it by the nose and the sheep had to 
go where she willed.

Pink was a smooth coated' collie built on 
rather racy lihea with steel-like bone and 
sinew. She apparently was in perfect 
health up to within a week of her death, 
which was caused by a jaundice.

him when he landed at the pier were 
seized and sent to the appraiser’s stores 
for appraisal. As a foreign resident Mr. 
Gould. .would be permitted to bring his 
clothing, and other personal effects in 
without paying duty, a course he has fol
lowed on several previous visits. This 
picture of Mr! Loeb was made in Wash
ington.the start. .

first two minutes, and it was just a ques
tion of how many goals they would score. 
The visitors never appeared dangerous 
with -the exception of about five minutes 
in the second quarter. Aubion scored 
their only goal of the senes.

HELD CROPS AND LIVE 
STOCK IN DOMINI

wheat is about1 two points lower. Peas 
are 74 against 76 last month, and 72 
last year; beans are 76.71 against 79.27 
last month and 80.92 last year. Çom for 
husking is 69.66 and for fodder 76, 
pared with 70.37 ànd 73.19 last month and 
with 81.46 arid 8(k55 last year. Root crops 
and pasture sho* an excellent condition, 
the figures ranging from 86.64 for sugar 
beets to 92.10 for potatoes and 91.79 for 
pasture.

From the reports furnished by 
pendents it is calculated that of the 
sown in Canada 3 p.c. of spring wheat, 
2.3 p.c. of oats, 2.1 p.c. of barley and 3.8 
p.c. of flax will from various causes, such 
as hail, flood, pests, etc., b« entirely un
productive, and the following preliminary 
estimates of yield are therefore based 
upon the areas to be harvested.

Of spring wheat the average yield per 
acre for Canada is provisionally placed at 
21.08 bushels, which upon a harvested 
atea of 8,977,400 acres makes the total 
yield of spring wheat to be 189,256,000 
bushels.- This quantity, added to the es
timate of 16,773,300 bushels of fall wheat 
as published last month, gives the wheat 
total as 206,029,300 buahels compared with 
the final estimate for 1911 of 215,851,300 
bushels. The yield per acre in 1911 was 
22.19 bushels for fall and 20.63 bushels for 
spring wheat.

football
In Fredericton.

The Turf com-
Fredericton Mail:—Coatih Church had 

the U. N. B. squad out again yesterday for 
a hard wyrkout. The practice was largely 
spoiled, however, by the absence of many 
players. Injuries was the cause of absence 
in some cases. , The feature of the prac
tice was the showing of “Curly” Balkan, 
who ran through the whole fifteen he was 
playing against for a nice clean try. He 
was used ss both full hack and' half. His 
experience gained in former seasons should 
stand him in good stead and make him a 
valuable player this season.- Some of the 
candidates for the first team half-line will 
have to hustle to get places with Balkam 
going good. Atkinson, who was playing 
half in yesterday’s practice, showed mark
ed improvement and it would not be sur
prising to see him land a place on the first 
team. ,

It had been hoped to have a Fredricton 
City team organized to play a practice 
game tomorrow, but re is doubtful if one 
can be got together. It is possible that 
there will be a game between city and col
lege later.

Records Go.
The Kentucky Trptting Horse Bradera’ 

Association at Lexington, Ky., on Tues
day opened its innual trotting meet
ing and held the 20th annual renewal of 
the great Kentucky futurity. The weather 
was ideal. Menrico won the Kentucky 
trotting classic after six gruelling heate. 
In the sixth, Baldy McGregor led Byth- 
nell and Manrioo for the first-three quar
ters, and it was thought Manrico would 
not have, a chance to get in time to cep- 
tore the heat and net . When the con
testants turned into the stretch, however, 
Manrico moved up with a rush and after 
an exciting brush beat Baldy McGregor to 
the wire in 2.07 H which is a new 
world’s mark for the sixth heat of a pace 
The race also was productive of the fastest 
six heats ever trotted.

The “black wonder” Uhlan, went out 
for an effort to lorwef the track record for 
trotting. 1.59 1-2. The track was in su
perb condition and the eon of Bingen made 
the circle in 1.58 flat. This not only breaks 
the track record, but also the world’s re
cord for a trotter, which heretofore was 
held by the trotting queen, Lou Dillon in 
1.58 1-2 made at Memphis, Term., 
years ago. Uhlan was drived by hie trainer 
Charles Tanner.

The Tennessee for 2.05 pacers was mly 
a walk-over for the game little pacer Bra
den Direct.

(Report for the month ended Aug. 31,1912)

The cold, wet weather which prevailed 
throughout Canada during August delayed 
ripening and the harvest is everywhere la
ter than usual; but no serious frosts have 
as yet been reported. All crops show an 
improvement since the end of July, ex
cepting peas, beans and corn. The aver
age condition of spring wheat is 84,57 
p. c. of the standard or full crop, which 
is represented by 100; rye is 84.14, barley 
87.29, oats 88.15, mixed grains 86.57 and 
flax 87.84. These figures are higher than 
those of a month ago by about 1 p. c. for 
wheat, rye and flax, 4 or 6 p.c. for bar
ley, mixed grains and buckwheat and 7 
p. c. for oats. On the whole they com
pare not unfavorably with the figures at 
the corresponding date of last year,— 
oats, barley, rye, buckwheat and mixed 
grains being in fact higher, while spring

corree-
areas

At Harvard.
Boston Globe:—Closed gates prevailed at 

the stadium yesterday for the first time 
this season, while the entire squad was 
given a valuable workout. Most of the 
time was given to, individual drill and 
criticism. Before the «quad turned out 
fn the field yesteiglay, Coach Haughton, 
issisted by some -of the- other coaches,

DODDS '
Kl D N EYj

«even

thrilling melies western drama

“THE RANGER’S GIRLS”z;

Joe Connelly in New Song Hits | New Orchestra Music
III making selections of horses for ser

vice in the Tropics the color line should 
be drawn, according to reports made by 
Colonel Woodruff, surgeon in the United 
States army. At Manila the only horses 
to survive after a few 'years are gray, 
white, light yellow and roan. One hundred 
mules were taken to the Philippines in 1003 
for the use of the constabulary. After 
seven years there were four survivors, all 
with black skin and snow white hair.

Ifi Halem Comedy

THE HOODOO HAT 
SOME COMEDY

Edison Drama
A DANGEROUS

LESSONÛEÜLADIES, NOTICE
StNow is the time to order your fall 

and winter costumes. We will fur
nish all materials or you can bring" 

Call and leave your measure.
tt_ EXCELLENT TRAVEL PICTURE

■FROM JERUSALEM TO THE RED SEAyours.
THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS

m 6 Dock Street.■ b. U Rubin# Manager
’Phone 2040 Mala
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Now, Really, Harry, Jeff Doesn’t Mind It a Bit By “Bud” Fisher
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WE’LL GET YOU YETDOWLING BROS.
r*RESIGNED.

J. Sutton Clarke has resigned as a 
it ember of the' St: George school boar

PROPERTY PURCHASE 
P. W. Thomson, of St. John, has bought 

from Annie Harmon and others a prop- 
erty at St. George.

THEIR BABY DEAD.
Mr. and Mrs. James Harrington of 4» 

Guilford street. West End, will have the 
sympathy of friends in the loss of their 
infant son, Harold Leonard. . ■

NOVELTY SHOWER.
In honor of her approaching wedding, 

Miss Kathleen Costigan, 32 Brussels street, 
was tendered à novelty shower by er 
friends last evening and received many 
pretty and useful gifts.

SELL FISH AS FERTILIZER.
Owing to the lack of more profitable 

fishing some of the harbor fishermen are 
eBgaged in catching the mixed run or 
sardine herring, silver hake and cheaper 
fish and selling them by boatload as fer
tiliser. „•
ADDRESSED BY MRS. B. A. SMITH.

At the annual thank-offering meeting of 
the ladies of the Presbyterian Womens 

! Missionary Society, St. Andrew’s, on Tuee- 
i <fay evening, the sum. of $90 was contnbut- 

Addresses on mision wo^k were deliver
ed by Mrs. King, from India, and Mrs. 
E. A. Smith, of St.'John.-

WIDOW OF SHERIFF HAZEN.
At -Somerville, Mass., September 30, 

Mrs. Hazen, widow of Sheriff John Hazen 
of Sunbury, N. B., and youngest daughter 
of the late Isaac Foehay, of Studholm, 
N B., passed1 away. She was a lifelong 

’member of "the 'Anglican church. Her body 
was cremated at Mount Auburn.

Eventually we are going to get you for a permanent c »
sooner or later you are going to come to a thorough an 
zation that this is the store to put your faith in. We ^reJ[ _ , h
get you, not through advertisements, not tbj-O^ cu p , 
through anything on earth but QUALITY and VALUES. You can i 
miss such values .as ouhi forever. There’s an unusua P 
clothes here and we know you would enjoy seeing them.

See our Men’s Fall Suits - at $5.00 to $20.00 
See our Men’s Fall" Overcoats at 7.50 to 20.00

LADIES’ NECKWEAR ...

Thirty-Five or Forty Cars Out on 
Saturday for Repairs to St. John- 
Hampton Highway

AND

KID GLOVES
What thpee in authority have failed to 

do in the matter .of. good road making in. 
New Brunswick, the members of the New 
Brunswick Automobile Association will en
deavor to perform to a certain extent on 
next Saturday. If the day is fine, it is 
expected that between thirty-five and 
forty automobiles; or perhaps more, will 
assemble in King street East at half past , 
one o'clock. Eqgh car will carry its owner 
and friends, and will also carry picks, 
rakes and shovels, Which will be ueed by 
the occupants in fixing up the road be
tween St. John and Hampton. Wherever 
the road is Ijad, and according to the auto- 
jets, that is the general case, a halt will 
be made and a crew will be put» to work 
making repairs.

It is expected that the party will reach 
Hampton in time to have dinner at the 
Inn, and after dinner a smoker will be 
held at which speeches will be made by 
prominent citizens. An impromptu pro
gramme of songs and musical numbers has 
also been arranged, and a general good time" 
will be held. The cars will leave Hampton 
about nine o’clock.

.President T. P. Regan of the New 
Brunswick Automobile Association, will 
head the party. A -committee is now busily 
engaged in talking .the/ matter up, and a 
very succesftil day’s work is expected.

The latest arrivals in neckwear are here in great variety.

The New Robespierre Collar at 29c and 50c each
comes in all white, light blue and white, navy and white, black 
and white, linen and white,«etc., in a large variety of shapes and

I

f

I trimmings.
New Lace Collar and Caff Setts in white and ecru,

New Lace Collars, $New Coat Collars, H. N. DeMILLE <& CO. II
? Alexandre Kid Gloves

Soft and pliable, fresh from die manufacturer, at
75c, 79c, $1.00, and $1.25 pair

Colors : Tans, browns, white and black, in all sizes.

Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street
<

)(■
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Shoes That Are Talked About !
• |*| BECAUSE they are shoes of merit made
\JU ny f Upto a price so as- to give die wearer 

» v AAJf • vain,. for every cent he pays for them aind 
a little over for good measure. If you want comfort, wear and 
style buy Slater Shoes for your feet

DOWLING BROTHERSf

95 and ioi King Street

SCHOOL BOLTS CAP ONE 
CAUSE Of THE TROUBLE CONSUL’S DECISION IN For Women 

$3.50 to $5.00
DYKEMAN’S For Mtin 

$4.00 to $6.00' The Coat and Suit 
^ Question

The hundreds of compliments which 
have been paid our stock by ladies who 
know, lead us to believe that we have, 
if not the largest, the best-stock of these 
garments to be found in St. John.

CHAMCOOK MATTER E. G. McCOLOUGH, LIMITED
81 KING STREETCentennial School Had a Bit of à 

Floed—A New Arrangement 
for Future

The Norwegian Workers—W«rk 
at the Plant is Being Rushed the slater shoe shop

I?.

>
The workmen at Chamcook, takihg ad

vantage . of the good weather lately, have 
been making rapid progress on the new 
factory plant and dwelling houses, says 
the Beacon. Within a few weeks they 
will be sufficiently advanced to enable 
packing to begin.

The officials of the American Canning 
Company, which company will manufac
ture tins for the. big «concern, are now 
on the ground getting their outfit install
ed. W. E. Taylor, a young man of energy 
and experience, is in charge of this de
partment. The output Of the can mak
ing plant wil) be about 5,000 cans a day. 
As more machinery is installed this out
put will be increased.

On Saturday the Norwegian girls, "who 
have been--occupying the clam factory as 
a boarding house for several weeks, were 
taken to Chamcook and were assigned 
rooms in their new boarding house. This 
is a very comfortable building, with a 
beautiful outlook, â8d provided with aU 
sanitary necessities. - Miss Robertson is 
the matron in ehaige Of the boarding 
house. She is a VtSJf competent young 
woman.

J. .Roydon Tbonljéè, Norwegian vice- 
consul, who was in Dt; Andrews on Satur
day, said thsff the -consul at Montreal had 
handed down his ifecision in connection 
with the complaints of the Norwegian

, , ... ry .  .1 A ™k,r«t male workers. The substance of his de-
Halifax, Dartmouth, Mmnem, oiejon waa tj,at company was liable

f'L-rlz.ttetniAm and Fredericton for the board of the men while they were Charlottetown ana rreaenu».. ^ ^ ^ bg in8tal]ed When
Athletes Will Compete Here work was ready for them they were to

to work according to contract. If the 
refused to go to work he would come

An overflow from the five ton water 
tank at the top of the Centennial school 
building late last evening caused some 
damage to the interior of the walls of the 
building, besides injuring the furniture and 
books in some school rooms.

A leak had been discovered in the tank 
and it was to havé been repaired yester
day, but the plumber did not arrive. Last 
night the waste pipe from the tank be
came plugged and the overflow resulted 
Upon investigation it has been found that 
the pipe was plugged by a boy’s cap that 
was reported missing last winter. It had 
evidently been thrown, into the tank and 
eventually got into .the waste pipe. _

The janitor being/unable to cope with 
the situation last night; the salvage con» 
were summoned. The water was turned! off 
in the street, and the1 furniture covered 
for protection.

Trustee Day this morning ordered a 
change, which will1 hereafter make it un
necessary to go out to the street to turn 
off the water in cases of emergency.

The schools were in session today as us-

OCTOBER 10, M2We cater to the-medium priced trade.
IN If you want a coat or suit to cost 

from ten to twenty-five dollars, this is 
undoubtedly the place to buy it, and 
the reason is here. The stock is posi
tively new. We did not carry over one 
single coat from last year. We buy all 
our goods for spot cash and take every 
discount we can get. We will not have 
anything but the pewest and best, and 
when you get this at prices in harmony 
with the reputation of this store, you 
know you are buying your coat or suit 
right.

Every Underwear Need is Prepared for in the Stocks Here 
and Ready Just When Underwear is Needed

t -of

s»
•-C

Doctors tell you that a sneeze is natures alarm bell and that a shiver is the first
intimation that you have caught a cold. Don t catch cold !

Have the right underwear at hand before the mercury drops—many a doctors 
bill and much rime lost from daily duties have cotne from doing it ** tomorrow instead

of today 1

1
VY^..

y * . 11 — ••
Everything needed in underwear by men is here —all the weights desired — and 

àt less than you can buy as gpod elsewhere.
We also have a large Stock of Chil

dren’s Coats and Dresses that you can 
make the same saving on by buying 
them here as you can on the garments 
for the older people.

Yt

Drawers made from selected Canadian wool, absolutely un-!

1 ual. Heavy Elastic Ribbed Shirts and
Heavy mÎSÎs^S Drawe». guaranteed all wool and unshrinkable, another great value- - 75c 

Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Shirts and Drawers, in many Weights for winter wear.

Penman’s Pure Lambs Wool Shirts and Drawers, nicely finished, only - • •
"WoSsey" alfwoolishirts and Drawers, England’s best’make and that

SATURDAY’S RAGES
F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. $100 to $2.00 .per garment 

. 75c. $1.00 per garment
........ 50c, 75c per garment

the world’s,
$1.50 to $3.00 per garment

Dr. Jaeger’s Ulht Weight Pure Wool Shirt, and Drawer. • • • • • *'.*5?75?SSo

PeÏm^’.^febrateTHeavrWeight C‘o Shirt, and Drawers - --- $1-25 to

Penman’s Closed Crotch Combinations - - • -................................... .............. .. ”............. .... $2.50 to $4.00
Stanfield’s Combinations • • • •  ........................... ......................................... S3 00 to $4.25 suit
Wolsey and Dr. Jaeger Combinations ................... ’ " " "...............................

I

59 Charlotte Street means

go
men
down in person;1 No damages were 
awarded the men for alleged breach of

The entries received for the Every Day 
Saturday af-Club bicycle and road 

ternoon ensure very .
For the 20-mile bicycle race:—Oulton of 

Amberet, Winchester of Charlottetown 
Cochrane of Bloomfield and McCavour of 
St. John.

For the. 10-mile road race:—William 
Thornton, Henry Wuurow and Percy 
Cooper of Halifax; Charles Patterson of 
the D. B. C. A. Dartmouth; Thomas Cow
ard, Fredericton; W. H. Smith and Peter
son, Every Day Club; Chambers, Y. M. 
C. A.; Victor Williams, unattached.

The races will start and finish at the 
of thfe Marsh Road and Westmor-

I races 
keèn contesta.Regular

=Autumn - —:
Opening

2? Ladies’ Fur Coats

contract.

:
GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L OROSy, limited,

king street
COR. GERMAIN

Boys Arrested on Theft Charges 
Are Given Indeterminate Sen
tence

St. «SoitTV. N. O.You will be delighted with the smart appearance of our 
present showing of Ladies’ Fur Coats, which arc fashioned from 
the latest models of highest style authorities. In every garment 
only the choicest pelts are used, and, thè workmanship is faultless

our absolute guarantee.throughout Back of each coat stands 
' ' We offer* a well varied range for choice, including Muskrat 

Marmot, Astrachan, Persian Lamb, Hudson Seal and Electric or 
Near Seal, in Semi-Fitting Skirt Lengths.

If you don’t find just what suits you, we’ll be pleased to 
1 make, promptly, anything you want

corner 
land Road. Oscar Beckwith and Lawrence McCarthy 

the lade arrested in Tewkesbury, Mass., by 
Detective Killen a few days ago on the 
charge of breaking and entering the store 
of J. H. Hamilton in Wall street and steal
ing $400 and also entering the store of J. 
V. Russell in Main etret and stealing $7 
and a revolver, were arraigned in the po
lice court this mbrning and, after 'pleading 
guilty, were sentenced to an indeterminate 
term in the Boys’ Industrial Home.

“Under the law,” said Hig Honor, “I 
could send you each to the penitentiary 
for seven years, but I don’t wagt to be 
harsh with* you, and will send you to the 
reformatory, not altogether in the inter
ests of justice, but for yonr own good and 
welfare, to take you away from your bad 
companions, and give you an opportunity 
of reforming and becoming better boys. 
Both of you are only young, mere lads and 
you will have a chance now to make up 
your minds to become better boys, and 
lead better lives when yoii come out. I am 
not sentencing, you to any definite term, I 
will leave that to yourselves* If you be
have yourselvès, and are good boys, you 
may get out m a year or so. It depends 
wholly on yourselves to say how long you 
shall be confined. You have made a mis
take, and it is a bad one, but you will 
have a chance now to make good.”

The boys were asked by the court if 
they had spent all the money they had 
taken and they replied in the affirmative. 
“Well just imagine,” said His Honor, $407 
in thirty days. Why there are many prom
inent men in the city, making lots of 

who would hardly spend that

Fall and Winter Clothes 
For Men and Boys

NEW OOlf COURSE
IS PROPOSED«J. L. THORNE & Co as Charlotte St.

The Centre For Seasonable Headwear ~ :
•9

A meeting of the St. John Golf Club 
will be held on Thursday, October 17, to 
discuss the advisability of purchasing' the 
Douglas farm at "Riverside for the estab
lishment of a new course and a comfort
able dub house of their own. The land 
is now held by a syndicate composed of 
members ! of the club pending a decision. 
If the club decides to go ahead with the 
project it is expected that the new links 
would be laid out in the best style and 
that a club house of ample proportions, 
somewhat along the lines of those used 
by country clubs elsewhere, would be 
erected.

✓

We want to demonstrate to you the abso- 
lute superiority of our clothing.

Take for instance our Mens and Boys 
Overcoats—compare with prices charged 
elsewhere and you will at once see the 
truth of our claim.

What is the use of paying more?

Fraser, Fraser & Co.
26 - 28 CHARLOTTE STREET.

f"~N
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GAIN THIS WEEKi «

REACHED $343,395
The St. John bank clearings for the 

week ending today were $1,825,459. lor 
the corresponding week last year they 
were $1,482,064.

If PME COURT money,
much. You had a good time while it last
ed, but you see the position you are-placed 

Both you boys are Christians and 
know the commandments of God. The 
law says that you must be punished, but 
the law of God says that you must make 
restitution for what you have stolen, wnen YÔtrCÂNNOT BUY BETTER FURSMuray aged thirty and Edward 

arraigned 
on the

in now.James
Kelley aged twenty-eight, 
in the police court thie moping 
charge of stealing two meals from Louis
!'ader) pleaded'guilty Ito you get out of the reformatory, you must
day afternoon. ®lrV P , A uilfv ' remember that you owe $407, and you willta aasi'S s » » «
fied that the two went into the restau- back the money. 
rant yesterday afternoon and ordered two —— —1 ROOIETY
h™8andMMgsaythadteaftereratingnthe meal At a very large and enthusiastic meet- 
they walked out without paying, and she mg of the Irish Litermy^nd Wvolent 
summoned the police and had them arrest- J"? L

Kellev told the court that Murray had John Daley was elected first vice-presi- 
asked him in to have the lunch, and that dent; James T. McGivern, second vice- 
he did not know that Murray had not the president; O. McWi li^ fin^cml secre- 
money to pay for it. Both were remanded, tary; D. Roy O Neil, recording secretary, 

John Mdaneon, charged with stealing a John O’Regan, treasurer; John Gallahm., 
suit case valued at $1.75 from Isaac Wil- «rgeant-at-arma; Mathew Ohieil J W. 
liams’ store in Mill street was-remanded Doody and Arthur McHugh, trustees.

. .. Plans for the winter months weie die
One prisoner charged with drunkenness cussed and it is probable that several lit- 

was fined $8 or thirty days in jail, and erary and «rial events will be held for 
another $8 or two months in jail. the member» and their fntnds. I

Great Bargains In Used Pianos were

; No.l Upright Piano by D’Alm*ie good Piano for child to practice on 
original price $300XX) now $65.00. Terms $7.00 down and $5.00 per month

No. 2 Upright Piano by Arthur Allison, good tone nice case original price 
$350.00 now $115.00. Terms $7.00 down and 6.00 per mopth.

No.3 1 Square Piano by Wm. Bourne beautiful case and excellent tone, 
original price $650.00 now $100.00 Terms $5.00 down and $5.00 per month.

No. 4 We have also 3 or 4 more lightly used Upright Pianos of different 
makes which we are offering at xceptional low prices to dear.

*vnn MAGEE’S no matter where you go, and fifty-three years of careful attention to the little 
particulars in manufacturing has earned for us the reputation of selling “Reliable” Furs. '

We are showing a large stock of stoles-scarfs and muffs in all popular furs in stylish

shapes.
Persian Lamb Ties .........
Persian Lamb Stoles........ .. .

... $38, 40, 60, 75, 90 
.......... $25, 30, 35
$40, 60, 60, 75,90 up.

$12,15,18, 20, 26 Black Lynx Stoles . -
.......... $46, 50, 56 Isabella Pox Stoles .
...... ........... $30, 40 Mink Stoles ... ....

Sables, Ermine, Martin and other furs in great Variety.
Black Wolf Stoles

;

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co* Also

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. {£££• 63 King St.53 Germain Street
- ST. JOHN, N. B.Royal Hotel Block

. > \

\

DRESS GOODS
We do not pose ae experts in high-class dress goods, but we do excel in 

medium priced goods. • Our stock this fall is large and varied. Besides the 
ladies’ dress materials, we have a good variety suitable for girls’ school and 
other dresses.

Gray Suitings, 50c., 60c., 65c., 80c., 
85c. yard.

Plaids, 25c., 30c., 50c. yard.

Colored Cashmere, 35c. to 60c. yard

Heavy Red Serge (for children’e 
coats) (56 inches wide) $1.50 
yard.

Black Suitings, 55c. to $1.00 yard.

Heavy Tweed Suitings, in fawn, 
brown, and mixed colors, 80c. 
and 85c. yard.

Navy Serges, 55c., 60c., 75c., $1.00 
yard.

Venetian Cloth in plain colors, 60c. 
75c. and 80c. yand.

Serges ( in varions shades) 55c., 
60c., 75c., 80c. yard.

McCall’s Patterns, 10c. and 15c.

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.

■
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